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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

PIONEER MONUMENT - FULTON STREET right-of-way, between Hyde and Larkin Streets, between 

Assessor’s Block 0353 and Block 0354. Dedicated in 1894 and sculpted by the artist Frank H. 

Happersberger, the Pioneer Monument is a sculptural installation that was originally installed at the 

intersection of Hyde and Grove Streets, but was relocated in 1993 to its present location in the Fulton 

Street right-of-way on axis with City Hall. The monument consists of 5 separate freestanding bronze 

sculptures: a large central figure and 4 surrounding figural sculptures, each of which is mounted onto an 

ornamental granite base. Bronze lettering identifies the names of the four figural sculptures surrounding 

the central figure. The monument is surrounded by a low metal fence on a landscaped island in the center 

of Fulton Street.  

 

The monument is located in a P (Public) Zoning District and an 80-X Height and Bulk District. It is within 

the boundaries of the Civic Center Landmark District, which is listed as a National Historic Landmark. 

The monument was determined to be a character-defining feature of the district as part of the Civic Center 

Historic District Cultural Landscape Inventory that was adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission 

on September 16, 2015. 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The San Francisco Arts Commission is seeking a Certificate of Appropriateness for alteration to the 

Pioneer Monument. Specifically, the project proposes removal of the bronze sculptural grouping at the 

east end of the monument and titled “Early Days” from its granite base. The sculpture will be placed in 
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long-term storage and the abandoned anchor points in the granite base will be patched in accordance 

with approved treatments of historic materials.    

OTHER ACTIONS REQUIRED 

None. 

 

COMPLIANCE WITH THE PLANNING CODE PROVISIONS 

The proposed project is in compliance with all other provisions of the Planning Code.    

 

APPLICABLE PRESERVATION STANDARDS 

ARTICLE 10 

A Certificate of Appropriateness is required for any construction, alteration, removal, or demolition of a 

designated Landmark for which a City permit is required. In appraising a proposal for a Certificate of 

Appropriateness, the Historic Preservation Commission should consider the factors of architectural style, 

design, arrangement, texture, materials, color, and other pertinent factors. Section 1006.7 of the Planning 

Code provides in relevant part as follows: 

 

The proposed work shall be appropriate for and consistent with the effectuation of the purposes of 

Article 10. 

 

The proposed work shall be compatible with the historic structure in terms of design, materials, form, 

scale, and location. The proposed project will not detract from the site’s architectural character as 

described in the designating ordinance. For all of the exterior and interior work proposed, reasonable 

efforts have been made to preserve, enhance or restore, and not to damage or destroy, the exterior 

architectural features of the subject property which contribute to its significance. 

 

ARTICLE 10 – Appendix J – Civic Center Landmark District 

In reviewing an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, the Historic Preservation Commission 

must consider whether the proposed work would be compatible with the character of the Civic Center 

Landmark District as described in Appendix J of Article 10 of the Planning Code and the 

character‐defining features specifically outlined in the designating ordinance. 

 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR’S STANDARDS 

Rehabilitation is the act or process of making possible a compatible use for a property through repair, 

alterations, and additions while preserving those portions or features that convey its historical, cultural, 

or architectural values. The Rehabilitation Standards provide, in relevant part(s): 

 

Standard 1. 

A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change 

to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment. 

 The ornamental granite base that supports the “Early Days’ bronze sculpture, along with the remainder of 

 the monument, will remain in place. The footprint and arrangement of the monument’s five components 

 will be unchanged, preserving its site and spatial relationship within the Civic Center Landmark District. 
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 The current arrangement and use of Fulton Street within the district will remain unchanged. Therefore, the 

 Project conforms to Standard 1.  

 

Standard 2. 

The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials or 

alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

 The spatial relations of the monument and the district will not be altered, as the overall monument will 

 remain in its present location, along the east-west axis of Fulton Street with historic City Hall. The 

 removal of the ‘Early Days” sculptural group will not alter character-defining spaces within the Civic 

 Center. Therefore, the Project conforms to Standard 2. 

 

Standard 3. 

Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a 

false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural elements from 

other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

 No conjectural elements will be added to either the monument or the surrounding Civic Center Landmark 

 District. Therefore, the Project conforms to Standard 3.  

 

Standard 4. 

Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their own 

right shall be retained and preserved. 

 Not applicable 

 

Standard 5. 

Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize 

a historic property shall be preserved. 

 The bronze statue will be preserved through storage off-site and the granite base that currently serves as an 

 anchoring point for the artwork, will be patched to protect the historic stone from damage and weathering. 

 The footprint of the monument’s five components, as well as the remainder of the monument itself, will be 

 preserved in situ with no resulting change to the landmark district. Therefore, the Project conforms to 

 Standard 5.   

 

Standard 6. 

Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration 

requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, 

and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be 

substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

 The bronze sculpture is not proposed for replacement, but rather for preservation through off-site storage. 

 Where historic granite stone at the supporting base is damaged or in need of repair, the existing material 

 will be left intact, and areas of damage or deterioration appropriately cleaned and patched using historically 

 appropriate cleaning and patching products. Therefore, the Project conforms to Standard 6. 
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Standard 7. 

Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials shall not 

be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using the gentlest means 

possible. 

 Upon removal of the bronze sculpture, should cleaning be required the sponsor outlines that it shall be 

 undertaken by conservation professionals using the gentlest means possible and according to methods 

 endorsed by the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works. Therefore, the Project 

 conforms to Standard 7. 

 

Standard 8. 

Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such 

resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.  

 Soil disturbance is not part of the scope of work for the project and no known archeological resources are 

 housed within the monument. Therefore, the Project conforms to Standard 8. 

 

Standard 9. 

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials that 

characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with 

the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the property and its 

environment. 

 No new work is proposed for the site. The removal of the ‘Early Days’ sculptural group, while an alteration 

 to the monument’s existing condition, will not destroy historic materials. Rather, the removed sculpture 

 will be retained and preserved through off-site storage. The footprint of the monument’s five separate 

 components, along with its axial relationship to City Hall on Fulton Street will be unchanged in the 

 Project. Neither the character-defining features of the Civic Center Landmark District, nor the overall 

 integrity of the district, will be affected by the Project. Therefore, the Project conforms to Standard 9. 

 

Standard 10. 

New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if 

removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment 

would be unimpaired. 

 No new additions or new construction is proposed as part of the Project. The Project as proposed is for 

 removal of a single sculpture, which is reversible in nature, should a decision be made in the future for 

 reinstallment at any point in time. Therefore, the Project conforms to  Standard 10. 

 

PUBLIC/NEIGHBORHOOD INPUT 

The Department has received no public input on the project at the date of this report. 

 

ISSUES & OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

The Project Sponsor has specified in the application materials that the work will be undertaken by 

conservation professionals in accordance with standard methods established by the American Institute 

for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works. In addition, the sponsor states that safety plans will be 

developed for material handling and disposal, as needed. 
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STAFF ANAYLSIS 

Based on the requirements of Article 10, Appendix J, and the Secretary of Interior’s Standards, staff has 

determined that the proposed work maintains the character-defining features of the landmark district 

because it is limited to the removal of one out of five historic bronze sculptures on a single monument 

within the district. 

 

Staff finds that the proposed alteration to the monument and related repair work to the granite base will 

not affect the monument’s overall craftsmanship, setting, or relationship to the landmark district. The 

project will remove one component of the monument, which will be retained and preserved at an off-site 

storage facility. The work, as proposed, is reversible in nature. Alteration of the monument, which is 

identified as a small scale character-defining feature in the district, will not affect the integrity of the Civic 

Center Landmark District as a whole.  

  

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW STATUS 

The Planning Department has determined that the proposed project is exempt/excluded from 

environmental review, pursuant to CEQA Guideline Section 15301 (Class One-Minor Alteration of 

Existing facility) because the project is a minor alteration of an existing structure and meets the Secretary 

of the Interior’s Standards.    

 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION 

Planning Department staff recommends APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS of the proposed project as it 

appears to meet the Secretary of the Interior Standards for Rehabilitation. 

 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

 Upon completion of the Project, any documentation (photographs, written documentation, 

specifications for granite repair, etc.) that is completed as part of the removal and storage of the 

“Early Days” sculpture should be forwarded to the Planning Department to be added to the 

administrative record for Case No. 2017-015491COA. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Draft Motion  

Block Map 

Sanborn Maps (1950 and 1998) 

Zoning Map 

Cultural Landscape Survey Data  

Photographs 

Certificate of Appropriateness application 

Civic Art Collection Staff Report to the SF Arts Commission (dated October 2, 2017) 

 
ET:  G:\DOCUMENTS\Cases\COFA\PioneerMonument\PioneerMonument_COA Case Report.doc 
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ADOPTING FINDINGS FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR PROPOSED WORK 

DETERMINED TO BE APPROPRIATE FOR AND CONSISTENT WITH THE PURPOSES OF 

ARTICLE 10, TO MEET THE STANDARDS OF ARTICLE 10 AND TO MEET THE SECRETARY OF 

INTERIOR’S STANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION, FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED ON LOTS 

031-034 IN ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 0524, WITHIN AN RH-2 (RESIDENTIAL, HOUSE, TWO-FAMILY) 

ZONING DISTRICT AND A 40-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT. 

 

PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS, on December 5, 2017, Allison Cummings with the San Francisco Arts Commission (Project 

Sponsor) filed an application with the San Francisco Planning Department (hereinafter “Department”) for 

a Certificate of Appropriateness to alter a small scale character-defining feature in the Civic Center 

Landmark District by removing to storage the bronze “Early Days” sculptural group from the (James 

Lick) Pioneer Monument. The subject property is located within the Fulton Street right-of-way, between 

Block 0353 and Block 0354. The work includes:  

 Removal of the “Early Days” bronze sculptural grouping, which is one out of five existing bronze 

sculptures on the Pioneer Monument. The sculpture will be removed and prepared for storage by 

conservation professionals. Storage will occur at an off-site location that provides adequate 

protection of the sculpture from physical and environmental damage or deterioration. 
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 Repair and patching of abandoned anchor points at the “early Days” granite base, to be executed 

using the gentlest cleaning methods necessary and historically appropriate patching materials so 

as not to cause of further any damage or deterioration to the historic stone.  

WHEREAS, the Project was determined by the Department to be categorically exempt from 

environmental review. The Historic Preservation Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) has reviewed 

and concurs with said determination. 

WHEREAS, on February 21, 2018, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing on the 

current project, Case No. 2017-015491COA (“Project”) for its appropriateness. 

 

WHEREAS, in reviewing the Application, the Commission has had available for its review and 

consideration case reports, plans, and other materials pertaining to the Project contained in the 

Department's case files, has reviewed and heard testimony and received materials from interested parties 

during the public hearing on the Project. 

 

MOVED, that the Commission hereby grants with Conditions of Approval the Certificate of 

Appropriateness, in conformance with the application materials dated received December 5, 2018 and 

labeled Exhibit A on file in the docket for Case No. 2017-015491COA based on the following findings: 

 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

 Upon completion of the Project, any documentation (photographs, written documentation, 

specifications for granite repair, etc.) that is completed as part of the removal and storage of the 

“Early Days” sculpture should be forwarded to the Planning Department to be added to the 

administrative record for Case No. 2017-015491COA. 

FINDINGS 

Having reviewed all the materials identified in the recitals above and having heard oral testimony and 

arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 

 

1. The above recitals are accurate and also constitute findings of the Commission. 

 

2. Findings pursuant to Article 10: 

 

The Historical Preservation Commission has determined that the proposed work is compatible 

with the character of the landmark district as described in the designation report as amended to 

February 10, 1994. 

 

 While this project would cause a reduction in the number of bronze sculptural figures on 

public display as part of the Pioneer Monument, it would not materially alter the character 

defining features or spatial relationships of the landmark district. 

 Historic features, materials and finishes dating from the district’s period of significance 

would be retained and severely deteriorated materials would be replaced with features 
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matching the original in terms of design, details, material composition, color, and finish. The 

work would also be monitored by qualified art conservationists to ensure compliance with 

historic preservation standards. 

 The proposed project would not add any conjectural historical features or features that lend a 

false sense of historical development to the landmark district.  

 If the proposed work were to be reversed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the 

site and surrounding district would remain intact. 

 The project would retain the character-defining monumental scale and axial plan of the Civic 

Center Landmark District.  

 The proposed project meets the following Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for 

Rehabilitation: 

 

Standard 1. 

A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change 

to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.  

 

Standard 2. 

The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved.  The removal of historic materials 

or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

 

Standard 3. 

Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a 

false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or elements from other 

historic properties, will not be undertaken. 

 

Standard 5. 

Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that 

characterize a property shall be preserved. 

 

Standard 6.  

Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration 

requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, 

texture, and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by 

documentary and physical evidence. 

 

Standard 7. 

Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means possible. 

Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used. 

 

Standard 8. 

Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such 
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resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken. 

 

Standard 9.  

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, 

features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work will be differentiated 

from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and 

massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. 

 

Standard 10. 

New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if 

removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment 

would be unimpaired. 

 

3. General Plan Compliance.  The proposed Certificate of Appropriateness is, on balance, 

consistent with the following Objectives and Policies of the General Plan: 

 

I.  URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT 

THE URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT CONCERNS THE PHYSICAL CHARACTER AND ORDER OF 

THE CITY, AND THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLE AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT. 

 

GOALS 

The Urban Design Element is concerned both with development and with preservation. It is a concerted 

effort to recognize the positive attributes of the city, to enhance and conserve those attributes, and to 

improve the living environment where it is less than satisfactory. The Plan is a definition of quality, a 

definition based upon human needs. 

 

OBJECTIVE 1  
EMPHASIS OF THE CHARACTERISTIC PATTERN WHICH GIVES TO THE CITY AND ITS 

NEIGHBORHOODS AN IMAGE, A SENSE OF PURPOSE, AND A MEANS OF ORIENTATION. 
 

POLICY 1.3 

Recognize that buildings, when seen together, produce a total effect that characterizes the city and its 

districts. 
 

OBJECTIVE 2 

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE OF NATURE, CONTINUITY 

WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM OVERCROWDING. 

 
POLICY 2.4 

Preserve notable landmarks and areas of historic, architectural or aesthetic value, and promote the 

preservation of other buildings and features that provide continuity with past development. 
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POLICY 2.5 

Use care in remodeling of older buildings, in order to enhance rather than weaken the original character of 

such buildings. 
 

POLICY 2.7 

Recognize and protect outstanding and unique areas that contribute in an extraordinary degree to San 

Francisco's visual form and character. 

 
The goal of a Certificate of Appropriateness is to provide additional oversight for buildings and districts 

that are architecturally or culturally significant to the City in order to protect the qualities that are 

associated with that significance.    

 

The proposed project qualifies for a Certificate of Appropriateness and therefore furthers these policies and 

objectives by maintaining and preserving the character-defining features of the 1338 Filbert Street Cottages 

for the future enjoyment and education of San Francisco residents and visitors.   

 

4. The proposed project is generally consistent with the eight General Plan priority policies set forth 

in Section 101.1 in that: 

 

A) The existing neighborhood-serving retail uses will be preserved and enhanced and future 

opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses will be 

enhanced: 

 

The proposed project will not have any impact on neighborhood serving retail uses. 

 

B) The existing housing and neighborhood character will be conserved and protected in order to 

preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods: 

 

The proposed project will strengthen neighborhood character by respecting the character-defining 

features of the landmark district in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards.  

 

C) The City’s supply of affordable housing will be preserved and enhanced: 

 

The project will not reduce the affordable housing supply. 

 

D) The commuter traffic will not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or 

neighborhood parking: 

 

The proposed project will not result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI transit service or 

overburdening the streets or neighborhood parking.  

 

E) A diverse economic base will be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 

from displacement due to commercial office development. And future opportunities for 

resident employment and ownership in these sectors will be enhanced: 
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The proposed will not have any impact on industrial and service sector jobs. 

 

F) The City will achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of 

life in an earthquake. 

 

Preparedness against injury and loss of life in an earthquake is improved by the proposed work. All 

work on site will be executed in compliance with all applicable construction and safety measures. 

 

G) That landmark and historic buildings will be preserved: 

 

The proposed project is in conformance with Article 10 of the Planning Code and the Secretary of the 

Interior’s Standards.   

 

H) Parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas will be protected from 

development: 

 

The proposed project will not impact the access to sunlight or vistas for the parks and open space. 

 

5. For these reasons, the proposal overall, is appropriate for and consistent with the purposes of 

Article 10, meets the standards of Article 10, and the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for 

Rehabilitation, General Plan and Prop M findings of the Planning Code. 
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DECISION 

That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other 

interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other 

written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby GRANTS a Certificate of 

Appropriateness for the Pioneer Monument located in the Fulton Street right-of-way between Assessor’s 

Block 0353 and Block 0354 for proposed work in conformance with the application materials dated as 

received December 5, 2017 and labeled Exhibit A on file in the docket for Case No. 2017-015491COA.  

 

APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION:  The Commission's decision on a Certificate of 

Appropriateness shall be final unless appealed within thirty (30) days.  Any appeal shall be made to 

the Board of Appeals, unless the proposed project requires Board of Supervisors approval or is 

appealed to the Board of Supervisors as a conditional use, in which case any appeal shall be made to 

the Board of Supervisors (see Charter Section 4.135). 

 

Duration of this Certificate of Appropriateness:  This Certificate of Appropriateness is issued pursuant 

to Article 10 of the Planning Code and is valid for a period of three (3) years from the effective date of 

approval by the Historic Preservation Commission.  The authorization and right vested by virtue of this 

action shall be deemed void and canceled if, within 3 years of the date of this Motion, a site permit or 

building permit for the Project has not been secured by Project Sponsor.  

 

THIS IS NOT A PERMIT TO COMMENCE ANY WORK OR CHANGE OF OCCUPANCY UNLESS 

NO BUILDING PERMIT IS REQUIRED.  PERMITS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING 

INSPECTION (and any other appropriate agencies) MUST BE SECURED BEFORE WORK IS 

STARTED OR OCCUPANCY IS CHANGED. 

 

I hereby certify that the Historical Preservation Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on 

February 21, 2018. 

 

Jonas P. Ionin 

Acting Commission Secretary 

 

 

 

AYES:  X 

 

NAYS:  X 

 

ABSENT: X 

 

ADOPTED: February 21, 2018 
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.rPLICATION FOR

Certificate of Appropriateness

1. Owner/Applicant Information

PHUYtH I Y UWNEH'S NAME:

City and County of San Francisco -San Francisco Arts Commission
PROPERTYOWNER'SADDRESS: ;TELEPHONE:

401 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 325 
(415 ) 252 2255

....
San Francisco, CA 94102 

EMA~~:

ART-Info@sfgov.org

APPLICANT'S NAME:

APPLICANT'S ADDRESS: TELEPHONE:

EMAIL•

Same as Above

CONTACT FOR PROJECT INFORMATION:

Allison Cummings, Senior Registrar, Civic Art Collection and Public Art Program s~„e~~u,o~e ❑
CONTACT PERSON'S ADDRESS: : TELEPHONE:

San Francisco Arts Commission (415 ) 252-2 12
401 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 325 ~ EMAIL:

San Francisco, CA 94102 ~ allison.cummings@sfgov.org

2. Location and Classification

3. Project Description

Permission to alter a small scale contributing feature to the Civic Center Historic District by removing to storage
_ the_"Early Days" sculptural group from the James Lick Monument (Pioneer Monument).

Building Permit Application No. Date Filed:

6 SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT 10.08.2012



4. Project Summary Table

If you are not sure of the eventual size of the project, provide the maximum estimates.

Please provide a narrative project description, and describe any additional project features that are not included
in this table:

', The San Francisco Arts Commission, an agency of the City and County of San Francisco established in 1932 by

', charter, with charter authority over artworks owned by the City and County, is applying for a Certificate of

', Appropriateness for an alteration to a small scale contributing feature of the Civic Center Historic District. The

Arts Commission roposes to remove the bronze sculptural grouping titled "Early Days" from its plinth located

on the North Wes side of the James Lick Monument (Pioneer Monument) and place the sculpture in long term

r~s~ moorage. The granite plinth beneath the sculpture will be cleaned and surfaces secured, no other modification

G'^ ', to stone elements are proposed. (Please see the attached Staff Report from October 2, 2017 for detailed
', information about the monument, including historic documentation, images, commission minutes, press
', articles, public comment and context statements.)

saN FaaNcisco a~aNruirve oeaaarM eNr iooeza iz



Findings of Compliance with Preservation Standards

FINDINGS OF COMPLIANCE WITH PRESERVATION STANDARDS '. YES NO N/A

1 Is the property being used as it was historically? [~ ❑ ❑

2 Does the new use have mirnmal impact on distinctive materials, features, ~ ~ ~
spaces, and spatial relationship?

3 Is the historic character of the property being maintained due to minimal ', ~ ~ ~
changes of the above listed characteristics?

Are the design changes creating a false sense of history of historical ', ',
4 ! development, possible from features or elements taken from other historical ❑ ', ~ ❑

properties?

5 Are there elements of the property that were not initially significant but have ~ ~ ~
acquired their own historical significance?

6 Have the elements referenced in Finding 5 been retained and preserved? ❑ ❑ ~

7 Have distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or ~ ~ ~
examples of fine craftsmanship that characterize the property been preserved?
--_. _...... _......_ _ _ __. _i.._ ... ..

8 Are all deteriorating historic features being repaired per the Secretary of the ~ ~ ~
Interior Standards?

9 Are there historic features that have deteriorated and need to be replaced? ❑ ~ ❑

~~
Do the replacement features match in design, color, texture, and, where

~ ~ ~possible, materials?

1 1
Are any speafied chemical or physical treatments being undertaken on historic ~ ~ ~
materials using the gentlest means possible?

12 Are all archeological resources being protected and preserved in place? ❑ ❑ ~

13
Do exterior alterations or related new construction preserve historic materials

~ ~ ~features, and spatial relationships that are characteristic to the property?

Are exterior alterations differentiated from the old, but still compatible with the
14 historic materials, features, size, scale, and proportion, and massing to protect ~ ❑ ❑

the integrity of the property and its environment?

15
If any alterations are removed one day in the future, will the forms and integrity

~ ~ ~of the historic property and environment be preserved?

Please summarize how your project meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties, in particular the Guidelines for Rehabilitation and will retain character-defining features of the building
and/or district:

Proposed_work at.the monument is fully_reversible• Arts.Comm ssion staff will oversee the project which will_b.e_.

_undertaken by c..ontracto.rs who arep_rofessionals in the_fi_elds of fine art_conservation,.archrtectural__preservation_..

.and cultural asset mana.g.ement,..The monument,..is a.small scale contnbuting,feature to„the Gvi.c Center Historic. _.

Distract, it's alteration__do_e..s not e_ff_ect the.character defin.ing_features of_the__distnct.._ ____
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Findings of Compliance with
General Preservation Standards

In reviewing applications for Certificate of Appropriateness the Historic Preservation Commission, Department staff,
Board of Appeals and/or Board of Supervisors, and the Planning Commission shall be governed by The Secretary of
the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties pursuant to Section 1006.6 of the Planning Code. Please
respond to each statement completely (Note: Attach continuation sheets, if necessary). Give reasons as to how and
why the project meets the ten Standards rather than merely concluding that it does so. IF A GNEN REQUIlZEMENT
DOES NOT APPLY TO YOUR PROJECT, EXPLAIN WHY IT DOES NOT.

1. The property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its
distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships;

The whole monument will remain in it's current location (albeit not it's original location, it was moved in 1993,

removing the_"Early Days sculpture does not affect the character defining elements of the architectural

landscape of the Historic District.

2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or
alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be avoided;

_ _The spacial relationships„that define the Civic Center Histonc District will not be altered, The monument will_,._ ...............

retain its axial relationship to surroundi

3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and use. Changes that create a false
sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or elements from other historic properties,
will not be undertaken;

No conjectural features or elements will be added as a function of this
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4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained and preserved;

All proposed work is reversible and meets established Secretary of the Interior Standards. Sculptural elements

that are removed will be archived and packed for safe long term storage. The sculpture retains its original design

features._ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of fine craftsmanship that
characterize a property will be preserved;

There will be no modifications to the granite base or plinths will be undertaken; no alteration to the overall__ _ ___

monument's location within it's mid-block area on Fulton Street.

6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires
replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture, and, where
possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary and physical
evidence;

The granite plinth beneath the "Early Days" sculpture will be repaired to the extent that no openings (former

connection points for the sculpture) will remain on the horizontal surface that could compromise the stability_of

.the granite elements over time. The materials selected will be speafi_ed by qualified professionals in historic

„preservation Work will be executed by firms with previous experience with historic monuments.

7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means possible.
Treatments that cause damage to historic materials wil l not be used;

Any chemical or physical treatments - if deemed necessary -will be undertaken by conservation professionals

adhering to the Code of Ethics and Guidelines for Practice set forth by the American Institute for Conservation of

historic and Artistic Works. Safety plans will be developed for material handling and disposal, if deemed

necessary.
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8. Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation
measures will be undertaken;

It is not anticipated that archaeological resources will be encountered as a part of this project, particularly as_ _ __

none were encountered when the monument as a whole was relocated in 1993. However, if so, appropriate__ _ _ __

measures will be enforced. No sub-grade work is anticipated.

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features, and
spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and will be
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of
the property and its environment;

No material will be destroyed as a function of this project. The "Early Days" sculpture will be removed to long

term storage, and its removal does not impact the axial relationship between the architectural assets of the_ _ __ _ _

district.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that, if removed in
the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would not be impaired;

No new additions are proposed as a function of this project.__ _.. _ _

PLEASE NOTE: For all npplicnfions pertnintng to buildings located within Historic Districts, the proposed work must comply

with all applicable stctndnrds and guidelines set forth in the corresponding Appendix which describes the District, in addition

to the a~~licable standards and regaiirernerits set forth in Section 1006.6. In the event of and conflict between the standards of

Section 1006.6 and the sPttndnrds contained within the Appendix which describes the District, the more protective shall prevail.
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Priority General Plan Policies Findings

Proposition M was adopted by the voters on November 4, 1986. It requires that the City shall find that proposed
projects and demolitions are consistent with eight priority policies set farth in Section 101.1 of the City Planning
Code. These eight policies are listed below. Please state how the project is consistent or inconsistent with each policy.
Each statement should refer to specific circumstances ar conditions applicable to the property. Each policy must have
a response. IF A GIVEN POLICY DOES NOT APPLY TO YOiJR PROJECT, EXPLAIN WHY TT DOES NOT.

1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future opportunities for resident
employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced;

Consistent, no change to neighborhood-serving retail.

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to preserve the cultural
and economic diversity of our neighborhoods;

Consistent, no change to existing housing and neighborhood character. The overall monument will remain in

lace and maintain

3. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced;

Consistent, no change to supply of affordable housing. This is a historic monument and does not affect housi

square footage.

4. That commuter traffic not impede Muni transit service or overburden our streets or neighborhood parking;

Consistent, no change to Muni transit service or neighborhood parking. This project will not interrupt public

transit.
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5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors from displacement
due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for resident employment and ownership in

these sectors be enhanced;

Consistent, no change, no proposed commercial development and this project does not affect existing
_. __ ___

commercial development in the area.

6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of life in an

earthquake;

Consistent, no change. The sculptural element will be secured and stored away from the public.
... ........... . . ..._.. . ...._. . _. __ _ ___

7. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved; and

No change to character defining features of the Civic Center Historic District. The proposed alteration is
__

reversible.

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from development.

Consistent, no change to the view or access to sunli
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Estimated Construction Costs

TYPE OF APPLICATION:

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION

BUILDING TYPE:

Historic Monument
_ ...

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FEET OF CONSTRUCTION: BY PROPOSED USES

Applicant's Affidavit

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:

a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: Other information or applications may be required.

Signature: Date: 3 ~ ~j

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized agent:

Tom DeCaigny, Director of Cultural Affairs

Owner p,Authorized Agent (circle one)
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Certificate of Appropriateness Application
Submittal Checklist

The intent of this application is to provide Staff and the Historic Preservation Commission with sufficient information

to understand and review the proposal. Receipt of the application and the accompanying materials by the Planning
Departrnent shall only serve the purpose of establishing a Plaruting Departrnent file for the proposed project. After
the file is established, the Department will review the application to determine whether the application is complete
or whether additional information is required for the Certificate of Appropriateness process. Applications listed
below submitted to the Planning Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required materials. The
checklist is to be completed and signed by the applicant or authorized agent.

REQUIRED MATERIALS (please check correct column)
',, CERTIFICATE OF ',

APPROPRIATENESS !.

Application, with all blanks completed ', ~

Site Plan ❑

Floor Plan ❑

Elevations ❑

Prop. M Findings ❑

Historic photographs (if possible), and current photographs ~

Check payable to Planning Department ', ❑

Original Application signed by owner or agent [5~

Letter of authonzation for agent ❑

Other: Section Plan, Detail drawings (i e windows, door entries, trim)
Specifications (for cleaning, repair, etc.) and/or product cut sheets for new ~
elements (i.e. windows, doors)

NOTES:
❑ Required Material. Write "N/A" if you believe the item is not applicable, (e.g. letter of authorization is not required if application is signed by property owner)

■ Typically would not apply. Nevertheless, in a specific case, staff may require the item.

PLEASE NOTE: The Historic Preservation Commission will require additional copies each of plans and color photographs in \
reduced sets (11 " x 17") for the public hearing packets. If the application is for a demolition, additional materials not listed above

may Ue required. All plans, drawings, photographs, mailing lists, maps and other materials required for the application must be

included with the completed application form and cannof be "borrowed"from any related application.

For Department Use Only

Application received by Planning Department:

By:

3 ;~

{s~'wheh~L~t+
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Date:

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call or visit the San Francisco Planning Department

Central Reception Planning Information Center (PIC)
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 1660 Mission Street, First Floor
San Francisco CA 94103-2479 San Francisco CA 94103-2479

TEL: 415.558.6378 TEL: 415.558.6377
FAX: 415 558-6409 Planning sta//are available by phone and at the PIC counter

WEB: http:J/www.sfplanning.org Noappointmentisnecessary.



October 2, 2017

STAFF REPORT

To: Honorable Members of the San Francisco Arts Commission

From: Civic Art Collection Staff

Re: Pioneer Monument Historical Documentation

Artwork: Pioneer Monument (James Lick Monument), 1894 (Dedicated November 29, 1894)

Artist: Frank Happersberger (1859-1932)

Medium: Bronze and granite

Dimensions: 420 x 488 x 676 in. / 47 ft. (H) x 60 ft. (D) x 45 ft. (W) /Weight Approx. 820 tons

Credit Line: Collection of the City and County of San Francisco; Gift of James Lick

Location: Public Display :Fulton St.: between Larkin and Hyde St.: District 6

Accession #: 1894.4.a-o

INTENT

Gift of James Lick who died in 1876 and left $100,000 to be used for "statuary emblematic of the

significant epochs in California history". The monument is the thirteenth trust of the deed from James

Lick, for "a group of bronze statuary, illustrative of the History of California, from the early settlement of

the missions till the year 1874."

Excerpt from, San Francisco Municipal reports for the Fiscal Year 1893-1894, Ending June 30, 1894.

Published by Order of the Board of Supervisors, quoting James Lick Bequest:

"And in further trust to erect, under the supervision of said parties of the second part, and their

successors, at the City Hall, in the City and County of San Francisco, a group of bronze statuary,

well worth one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), which shall represent by appropriate

designs and figures the history of California; first, from the earliest settlement of the Missions to

the acquisition of California by the United States; second, from such acquisition by the United

States to the time when agriculture became the leading interest of the State; third, from the last

named period to the 15Y day of January, 1874."

To honor the bequest, a strip of land in the center of City Hall Avenue was set aside as the future site of

the monument in 1886. The area in which the monument was located was known as City Hall Avenue

and Marshall Square from 1870-1906. Photographs of the monument show it in a plaza/park setting

with City Hall located 250 feet behind the statue.

The trustees invited sculptors and architects in 1887 to enter into competition and submit designs for

the statuary, which resulted in the submission of twenty-four designs later that year. In 1890 four

finalists were selected and paid $750 each for the models of their proposals. Artist Frank Happersberger

was awarded the commission. The laying of the cornerstone occurred on September 10, 1894 on the

forty fourth anniversary of the Admission of California into the Union.

DONOR

James Lick (August 25, 1796 —October 1, 1876) was an American carpenter, piano builder, land baron,

and patron of the sciences. At the time of his death, he was the wealthiest man in California, and left the

majority of his estate to social and scientific causes.
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In 1874 he placed $3,000,000 ($65,200,000 relative value in 2017) at the disposal of seven trustees, by

whom the funds were to be applied to specific uses. The principal divisions of the funds were:

• $700,000 to the University of California for the construction of an observatory and the placing

therein of a telescope to be more powerful than any other in existence (now Lick Observatory at

Mount Hamilton)

• $150,000 for the building and maintenance of free public James Lick Baths in San Francisco

• $540,000 to found and endow an institution of San Francisco to be known as the California

School of Mechanic Arts (Now Lick-Wilmerding High School)

• $100,000 for the erection of three appropriate groups of bronze statuary to represent three

periods in Californian history and to be placed before the city hall of San Francisco

• $60,000 to erect in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, a memorial to Francis Scott Key, author of

"The Star-Spangled Banner"

ARTIST

Frank H. Happersberger (1859-1932) was an American sculptor based in San Francisco. He was born in

1859 in Placer County, California. He is best known for the sculptures of President James A. Garfield in

Golden Gate Park and the Pioneer Monument, both in San Francisco.

Happersberger's father, Frank Happersberger, Sr. was a Bavarian immigrant who moved from New York

to San Francisco to join the Gold Rush. In his youth Frank Jr. worked for the San Francisco firm of Kemp

and Hoffman as awood-carver. For eight years, he studied at a German art academy and while still in

Europe he entered and won a competition to build a monument to the assassinated James A. Garfield.

The Garfield sculpture was completed in 1885, and established Happersberger's reputation. He married

Eva Happersberger in 1890 and they had two sons, Frank Happersberger III and Harry Happersberger.

Happersberger established a studio in San Francisco at 51 Park Avenue. In 1894 he completed the

Pioneer Monument. In 1899, Happersberger moved to New York, hearing that there was more work for

sculptors there. He died on October 11, 1932 in San Anselmo, California at age 74.

DESCRIPTION

The monument consists of one central spherical structure of Rocklin granite, forty-seven feet high. This

center structure built of huge blocks of granite is surrounded by a flight of three steps. The column is

topped by "Eureka" representing California and measuring 12 %z ft. tall. Her right hand grasps a spear,

her left hand holds a shield, and on her right is the California grizzly bear. Beneath the figures is a bronze

wreath of the products of the state —fruits, nuts, grain and garlands of acorns and laurel. The column

contains four bas reliefs ("Crossing the Sierra", "Vaqueros Lassoing a Bull", "Trapper Trading Skins with

I ndians", "California's Progress Under American Rule"); five portrait medallions (John Fremont, Sir

Francis Drake, Father Junipero Serra, James Lick, and John Sutter; additional names (Vallejo, Larkin,

Marshall, Castro, Stockton, Slat, Portola and Cabrillo), flags, and two dates from California's history:

1849 —The Discovery of Gold and 1850 —California's Admission to the Union. Four pedestals extend out

from the central column, two pedestals with bronze allegorical figures: "Plenty/Agriculture" (female

figure crowned with blades of wheat and holding a cornucopia of fruits); and "Commerce" (female

figure "Goddess of the Sea" holding an oar representing California's ports and shipping industry). Two

pedestals with groups of representative figures depicting specific periods in California's history: "Early

Days" (a Native American, a mission padre, and a vaquero); and "In '49" (three miners examining a gold

nugget with tools resting at their feet). The monument's historical perspective is from a Euro-American

point of view.
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Excerpt from, San Francisco Civic Art Collection: A Guided Tour to Publicly Owned Art of the Citv and

County if San Francisco, 1989:

"At the intersection of Hyde, Grove and Market Streets. One of the largest and most prominent

of the San Francisco historical monuments, this work stood firm when the old City Hall, directly

behind it, was demolished in the 1906 earthquake and fire. Post "quake' photos show homeless
citizens sitting at the statue's base amid the City Hall ruins."

HISTORY /CRITICAL DATES

November 29, 1894 —Dedication ceremony

1906 —Pioneer Monument survives the Earthquake and Fire, while City Hall is destroyed

1978 —San Francisco Civic Center Historic District listed on State Registry (N679)

1984 -Civic Center Historic District added to the National Register, naming the Pioneer Monument as a
historic item of significance. (United States Department of the interior, National Park Service)

1990-1993 —Extensive outcry and public discussion regarding the request by the Library Commission to
relocate the monument to make way for the New Main Library. Testimony against moving the

monument consisted of the historians who did not want the monument moved from its original location
that marked the site of the original San Francisco City Hall. Native American constituents came forward

as a part of this process requesting the monument be removed completely, as the whole monument and
the specific sculptural grouping "Early Days" is seen as a symbolization of the degradation and genocide

of Native Americans. A large number of public meetings ensued, including resolutions of support for the

move from the Library Commission and the Planning Commission, and ultimately the Arts Commission
which came with a stipulation that plaques contextualizingthe monument, its history and its imagery be

included with the reinstallation.

Excerpt from, SFAC Staff Memo, February 1995:

"When the Arts Commission agreed to permit the Library to move the monument to make room
for the new Library Building, we agreed to the move with the stipulation that a new bronze

plaque be added to the monument. The plaque is intended to provide the public with a

perspective of the devastating effect that establishing the Missions had on the resident Native
Americans. The Commission believes that we need to use the sculpture in a positive way as an

educational tool to inform our citizens about the darker aspects of this period in California

history."

June 20, 1990 —Visual Arts Committee hears testimony regarding moving the monument.

August 1992 —Original plaque text written and then subsequently approved by the Arts Commission, for

inclusion in the construction project specifications.

J uly 10, 1993 —Pioneer Monument moved from its location at Hyde, Grove and Market Streets to clear

the way for construction of the New Main Library.

October 1993 —Pioneer Monument re-installed on Fulton Street, between Hyde and Larkin. Total

relocation project cost was $1 Million.
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March 1996 —Plaque text for "Early Days" is disputed, with objections raised by Consul General of Spain

and San Francisco Archbishop of the Catholic Church. The Arts Commission called together an advisory

panel made up of the Consul General of Spain, the Consul general of Mexico, the San Francisco

Archbishop, a representative of the Order of Franciscans, three Historians, two representatives from the

Indian Center of All Nations, an Arts Commissioner, the Chairwoman for the Ohlone Muwekma Tribe, a

member of the American Indian Movement, and a facilitator in Arts Arbitration from California Lawyers

for the Arts, to come to agreement and revise the plaque text. The plaque language was then debated

extensively and amended via Arts Commission meeting in August 1996.

1996 - Contextualization plaque fabricated and installed.

OTHER JURISDICTIONS

Historic Preservation Commission —Certificate of Appropriateness process is required for alteration of

the monument per Planning Code, because the monument is a historic item of significance inventoried

as a part of the landmarked Civic Center Historic District.

"Section 1002(a)(2) states that the Historic Preservation Commission ("HPC") shall review and

decide on applications for construction, alteration, demolition and other applications pertaining

to landmark sites and districts regulated under Article 10 of the Planning Code.

A Certificate of Appropriateness is the entitlement required to alter an individual landmark and

any property within a landmark district. A Certificate of Appropriateness is required for any

construction, addition, major alteration, relocation, removal, or demolition of a structure, object

or feature, on a designated landmark property, in a landmark district, or a designated landmark

interior. Depending on the scope of a project, some require a hearing before the Historic

Preservation Commission. For those that don't, they're called Administrative Certificates of

Appropriateness and are approved by Planning Department Preservation staff."

PRELIMINARY COST ANALYSIS

(The proposal fee estimates are based on assumed tasks — a number of unknowns exist and would certainly

affect final project cost)

Scenario: Removal of the east statue (Early Days) to storage. (Leaving pedestal)

The staff estimate of $160,000 - $200,000 includes:

• Investigation ($5,000)

• Sculpture Conservation Specialist ($10,000)

• Scaffolding ($8,000)

• Rigging/Crane/Transport ($35,000)

• Supports/crating ($5,000)

• Documentation ($8,000)

• Ten years off site unregulated storage ($60,000)

• Contingency at 20% ($26,200)

Estimate excludes permitting, site accommodations, required approvals and fees by other city agencies, and

Arts Commission staff administration.
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SUPPORTING DATA

Please see attached additional documentation which includes position statements from other agencies
and organizations, historical documents from the commission, staff reports, public comment, news
articles and academia.

Excerpt from, Americans for the Arts, Statement on the Intersection of the Arts, History, and Community
Dialogue:

"All public artwork, whether controversial or not, is at its most impactful when it is being

considered honestly. Context, origin, and the feelings of the community must be part of an open

dialogue and, ultimately, a community choice. The illegal removal of these monuments or the
quashing of dialogue by government edict, or by violence, disempowers the community and
dampens the innate power of public art to spark dialogue, change, and community healing."

ENCLOSED:

1. San Francisco Municipal Reports for the Fiscal Year 1893-94, Ending June 30, 1894. Published by
Order of the Board of Supervisors. The Lick Monument and Statuary on the Citv Hall Grounds.

2. Guidelines, Newsletter for San Francisco City Guides. James Lick, by Gail MacGowan.

3. San Francisco Arts Commission Staff Memo, March 29, 1996. History of Pioneer Monument
Plaques.

4. Letter from Martina O'Dea, American Indian Movement Confederation, January 1995.
5. Newsweek, April 29, 1996. No Such Thing as an Easv Move.

6. Minutes of the San Francisco Art Commission Regular Monthly Meeting, Monday May 6, 1996.
7. The New York Times, May 7, 1996. Century-Old Monument Feels the Clash of History by Michael

J. Ybarra.

8. Excerpt from the Minutes of the San Francisco Arts Commission Regular Monthly Meeting,
Monday June 6, 1996.

9. Pioneer Monument Plaque Meeting Participants, July 12, 1996.

10. The New York Times, June 9, 1996. Limitations of Statues in the Light of Today: California place
names are indelibly bound up with cruelty during the Spanish conquest and Gold Rush by
Michael J. Ibarra.

11. Excerpt from the Minutes of the San Francisco Arts Commission Regular Monthly Meeting,

Monday August 5, 1996.

12. Harvard Design Magazine, Fall 1999. The Struggle of Dawning Intelligence: On Monuments and
Native Americans by Rebecca Solnit.

13. Arts for the City, San Francisco: Civic Art and Urban Change, 1932-2012 by Susan Wels; The Art

of Making a Place in Time Introduction by Jeannene Przyblyski.

14. Excerpt from Discrimination by Omission: Issues of Concern for Native Americans in San

Francisco, A Report of the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, August 23, 2007; Images of
Conquest —Public Art.

15. Americans for the Arts, August 2017: Statement on the Intersection of the Arts, History, and
Community Dialogue.

16. American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works, Position Paper, September

2017: AIC Position Statement On Confederate and Other Historic Public Monuments.

17. Excerpt from the Policies and Guidelines for the Civic Art Collection: Collections Management.
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THE LICK ~.ONUlVIENT AND STATUARY

ON THE CITY HALL GRO ANDS.

The thirteenth begaest made by the late James Lick (who died October 1, 1876), as set

forth in the deed of trust executed by hinn on September 21, 1875, in which his property

was conveyed to Trustees for philanthropic, beneficent and charitable purposes, provided

for the erection of a group of bronze statuary worth $100,000, representing the history of

California from the earliest settlement of the Missions to January 1, 1814.

At the request of the Board of Trustees, the Board of Supervisors, in 1886, dedicated and

set apart a strip of land in the center of Citp Hall avenue, seventy-sip feet in width, eztend-

in~ from h~arket street to Park avenue, for the site of the Lick statuary. The following is a

copy of the Order passed by the Board and approved by the Mayor, making the dedication,

to-wit:

ORDER No. 185.

DEDIC?.TZtiQ A CERTAIY PORTION OF CITY FTALL .~VEICUE F~tODi JiARKET STREET TO PARK

AVENUE ~S ~ SITE FOR THE ERECTION BY THE TRUSTEES OF TAE JAMES LICE

TRIIST~ OF A GS OUP OF BRONZE STATTTARY~ IZ.LUSTRATI~'E OF TXE HIS-

TORY OF C~ILZFOR1"I~~ FftODi THE EARLY SETTLEhIE\T OF'

TfIE MISSIONS TILL THF. YE?~R 18%4.

The People of the Cits~ and County of San Francisco do ordain as follows:

~ECTio~ 1. That portion of City Hall a~-enue. consisting of a strip of land in the center

thereof, of a uniform width of seventy-sig feet, and ettending from ~Iarket street to Park

avenue, be and is hereb3~ dedicated and set apart as the site upon which the Trustees of the

James Lick Trust may erect the group of bronze statuary db~~ribed iu the thirteenth clause

of the trust deed of James Lick, which is recorded in the office of the Recorder of the City

and Count- of San Francisco, in Liber 810 of Deeds, at page 26, to-wit:

:~ group of bronze statuart~, well worth one hundred thousand dollars (3100,000), sviiich

shall represent 63- appropriate designs and figures the histor3• of California; first, from the

earliest settlement of the Missions to the acquisition of California by the United States;

second, from such acquisition by the tinited States to the time when a5riculture became the

leading interest of the State; third, from the last named period to the 1st day of Jauuar3~, 1873.

In Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, ~Iay 3, 1F86.

After having been published five successive days, according to law, taken up and passed

by the folloFving vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Gates, Roy, Kunk2er, Abbott, Farwell, Pond, ~Vi2liamson, Farns-

~vorth, Hes er, Gilier~n, bichZillan, Valleau.
JNO. E1. RLTS~ELL, Clerk.

Approved, San Fr~.ucisco biay 5, 1886. 
~,yASHTI\TGTON BARTLETT,

~~

bSa3-or and'eg-officio President Board of ~vpervisors.



In accordance ~~~itt~ the bequest, the "Trustees of the Jaines Licb Trust," in order t~~c~.ri•y ont the trust, in the beginning of the year 1387 invited sculptors and architects toeu ter into competition and submit designs for the statuary, which resulted in the submissionof t~rent3--four designs in the latter part of Lh~t year. The Trustees, in the }•e2r 1890, desir-ing tiisit models should be presented, selected and requested 1Lessrs. Frank 73flppersberger,F. Serebrie, James I3och]~olzer end lfessrs. «'right ~ Sanders to prepare and sti~mit mod-~els ~f their desian5, the Board of Trustees to pay to each the sum of x,`50 for the models,irrespective of ~vlaether or not and- oue of the designs were approved and finally accepted.The models were submitted, and the Board of Trustees approved end selected the modelsubmitted by Frank Hnppersberger, with some modifications, and on September 12, 18A0,.a~v~rded to the sculptor the contract to erect the statuary and complete the entire ~-or1~ forthe sum of X100,000, who at once commenced the work.
The follorvii~g communication from the Board of Trustees, anuou~icing the fact thatthey were ready to proceed n ith laying the foundation for the statuary, was received on~fav 21, 13J~, to wit : s

Say FR:~vcisco, ~Zay 21, 1894.To the Xonorceble the 17layo~• cane Boai•cd of Supervisors
Of the City t~ncl County of San Franciseo—

G~:~7TLE~LE~ Referring to Order \To. 18~t, passed by the Board of Supervisors of theCity and County of San Francisco on flay 3, 1836, and approved by the Mayor on May o,1836,.dedicating a certain portion of Cit3 Hall avenue as a site for the erection, by the Trustees ofthe James Lick Trust, of n group of bronze statuary., as recited in said Order—I am now authorized a,nd directed by the Trustees of the lames Lick Trust to make thiscommunication for the purpose of informing 3~ou that bir. Frank Happersberger, the con-tracting artist of the work, is no~v ready to proceed with la3-iug the foundations for thegroup of statues, and the Trustees desire to be authorized to occupy the site, to enable thecontractor to make the necessary excavations for foundations and for the erection of themonumental structures in their permanent position.
Therefore, Rill you be pleased to make an Order authorizing the occupation of said sitefur the purposes aforesaid' }

Y have the honor to be, very respectfully,

I3. E. 3i~TI3E~~'S,
Secretary of the Trustees of the James Lick Trust.

Tfle ~o1rd of Trustees, all preliminary steps having been taken AIIC~ L$e fOtlll(IALIO118constructed, proceeded to 1a3~ the corner-stone on Monday, the 10th day of September, iSJ4,.being the fort3~-fourth anniversary of the admission of California, into the tinion. The siteselected is the most conspicuous r~ud appropriate ]ocalit3• ~~•hich coutd have been chosen.The ia3•ing of the corner-stone «as performed under the auspices of the Society ofCalifornia. Pioneers, b3 invitation of the hick Trustees, and a delegfltion from that societ3~,.consisting of es-Presidents ~ illard B. Fur~vell, Colonel Vii. W. ~'on Schmidt, Henry L. Dodge,~rchur 1i. Ebbets and J. F. E. Kruse, were present 1s the representF~ti~-es of that orgaui~a-tiou. Tlie proceedinjs were opened by E. B.:Viastick, Esq., Chairman of the Board ofTrustees of the Lick Trust, ~vho spobe as follows

This ~zuiiiversary of the day of admission of the Mate of California. into the tiuion isobserved as an occasion for the ceren~onial of la} ing the corner-stone of the historicalbronze statues, as one of the preliminary steps in observing the memor3* of •tlie greatphilfluttiropist and benefactor Jfln~es Lick,
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3 coininittee from the Societ3 of California Pioneers has bee
n invited nud is present

to-clad- to nssist in la~•in~ the corner-stone of this monunieiit.

This is the thirteenth trust of James Lick. IIe R•ns u lower 
of art and science, and

abo~•e .LI1 I1Q R~ilS f1 rover of humaiiit3-. It eras he ~vho ga~~e to 
the people of California the

great telescope o~i Mount fLamilton, «"h1C11 1S ~-leldlllg excellent re
sults to science. He ~a~-e

Iiber~ill~- to the Protestant Orphnu ~s3'lum of San I'r~ncisco, provided for the Ladies'

Relief Society-, the Societ3~ for the Pre~-ention of Crueltg to 3nimnls, 
the liechanics'

Institute anQ others. He ga~-e us the Old Ladies' I3oine, the Iie3• ~~i
onumeut, the Free

Baths, u~iid the School of _ltechauic~,l Arts, ~~~hich trill be finished a
nd read3• for pupils ~~ ithi~i

ninet3- df~ys from i~oty. I3e bay e us this monument, which will
 be historical of the earl•

times in C~.lifornia, and et ers Pioneer, every ~Tatire Son and 
citizen, should appreciate the

works of the great benefactor, Jnmes Lick.

After the9e trusts a,re provided for ~,iid completed the residue of the estate is to be

cii~ided between the society of California Pioneers and the Cali
fornia ~lcaden~3• of Sciences,.

each of ~vhicl~ will get about half a million dollars.

I take pleasure iu no~v iutroduciiig to 3 ou Jir. Willard B. Fa
rwell of the Society of

California Pioneers, ~~~ho will address 3 ou on behalf of the Societ3 
acid in the interest of the

OCCa510t1.

ADDRESS OF ̀VtLL3ItD B. F ~R,~~ ELL.

C,~entleinen of fhe Zick Trust ~er~ci Fellou--~'itize~is:

\'o associ~.tion of men cau feel a more sincere interest iii the ceremony taping place

here to-d~,~ thau those ~vho constitute tiie Society of California, Pioneers.

On their behalf I stand here to-day to express to you the deep gratific
ation ~rhich n e feel

at haviiib been called upon to participate in this ceremony, and
 for the opportunity which

it affords us to pay our humble tribute of respect to the memor
y of our departed friend and

associate, great-hearted James Lick.

The occasion suggests a vein of thought thflt might well be elaborated
 into an extended

Qissertatio~~ upon the economy of human affairs, Uut which ma}~ not 
with propriet3 be iu-

clulged in here. It subgests one theme, however, which I may
 be permitted to tame as tl~e

text for the very brief remarks which I shall offer, and that is t
his:

ZVhat are the apparent aims and purposes of most of those who
se lives are devoted

to the ~.ccumnlation of coioss~l ~vefllth, and what ought to be the 
aims and purposes of those

rho are successful in this line of endear or :'

To the first Half of this question the ~ns~ver is apparent on 
e~~ery hand. dome silent but

einpt3 palaces upon your Hilltops, some eZuall}~ silent but t
enanted pttila,ces that adorn your

cemeteries, attest its scope 1n4 tenor. For these, in most insta
nces, are the only public evi-

deiices that the meii «-ho builcled their ham e left behind them to p
erpetuate their memories

or to con~ima~id the respect and gratitude of posterit3•.

These epitomize the story of lies th~.t esenlplify Hone 
the Rordsof the preacher—

" ~•anit~~ of vanities, iLll 1S VfLI11tT' "—as their only legacy for ma
nkind to profit b3>.

To to the seco~id Half of this question the imposing cerem
ony of to-day gi~res effective

~Lns~ver. But not alone is the ens«per found in this c
eremony, It is inscribed o~ er the

portals of that blessed mansion thst adorns ~ our south
ern hillsides, the "Lick Old Ladies'

Home." It is ~vritteu above the entrance to that edifice 
but a fey; blocks away from «•here

we stand to-d~.y, endowed and erected to give r~ractical 
illustration to the greRt truth that

"cleanliness is neat to godiiciess," the "Lick Public Baths." 
It is s3~mbolizea b3 that «~ork

of art that graces your great public parr, the "Lick 
Monument" to the memory of the•
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~t~thor of our beloved national ode, "The Star-Spangled Banner." It is manifested in those
taro noble monuments that embellish two of your great thoroughfares, "The Academy of
'Sciences "and the " Aall of the Society of California Pioneers." It is published to the world
iii that institution destined to confer unlimited good upon present and future generations,
"The School of 1lfechanical Arts." It is found in the rich and impartial endowments that
have secured such lasting benefits to the fatherless and mothertesg little ones mho are
sheltered, nourished and cared for in the blessed orphan ass~lums of the land, above all, it
is ~vritten'in the sublimest text against the sby upon one of 3-our most imposing mountain
tops, iii the outline of the great Lick Observator3• at the summit of l~iount Hamilton—the
grandest institution ever erected for the promotion of the study of the grandest of all the
sciences. Whose influence is destined to widen the scope of human bnowledge. Whose
mission it is to unfold, night h3 night, a wider and deeper reverence and aR~e for the unseen,
unkno~cable and unthinkable power that holds the innumerable universes in the hollow of
his hand; tbat~can alone "bind the sweet influences of Pleiades or loose the belts of Orion."
Others there have been, who, out of their vast accumulations of «ealth, have Ieft such

munificent endowments for the benefit of those Rho were to come after them as to entitle
them to generous and gratefal remembrance. I can recall no instance, however, that is
fraught R-ith such comprehensive beneficence, that confers such «idespread good upon
mankind, and from an equal share iv ~vhose benefits poverty furnishes no ban and incurs
no excluding discrimination, as is found in these generous benefactions of James Lick, whose
name best tspifies the thought of the poet of the one who, best loving his fellow-men, in
the book of the recording angel leads all the rest, for the lasting legacy of good ~vhich he
has conferred upon them.
The occasion ig one that calls for reference to another topic which bears so close~a relation

to the cereinot~ies in which eve are participating as to render it my duty to devote;a moment
to its consideration. The participation in this event by California Pioneers and by ~ ative
.Sous of California justifies some rebuke at this time and place for the unjust and cruel
slanders that the public journals of tt,is morning report fls having been uttered from one of
the pulpits of this city no longer goo then 3•esterday-.In this report it is stated, substac~tiall~•, that the I~tev. Dr. ]~ill~ had, with s«•eeping
dictum, clenouuced the \ ati~•e Sons ~f the Golden ~~ est in terms that admiltecl of but one
interpretation, and that is, that t}~e3~ ~cere tine de;ener~te descendants of un«•ortb3- sires ;
that they- ~~•ere Sabbath-breakers and hoodlums.Of the Pioneers he is re~~ort~d to have spoken in even more dispzragino terms.

It is a difficult, find possibly it «ould be a barren task, to attempt to ffithom the motive
th~.t could inspire such utterances ns these. 11'here ignorance of the truth nud facts of
istorr is so closel3• iciter«oceu «-ith what I ma3• justty term mali;nl~it bi~otry~, reason ant:

justice i7~a~- not enter, for the mind that can Ue controlled by such impulses is too narrow to
comprehend their meaninb, mach less to realize the enormity' of the cruel «tong «hick it
inflicts under tt~e exemption from human responsibilit3- «~ith ~ hich its evangelical garb
surrounds it.

On the part of the old Pioneers echo founded this ~reAt State, these gratuitous slanders are
•best u►is~vered Uy their tvorl:s.

On the part of the l~Tati~ e Sons of California, ~vho have thus been maligned, the object
lesson of the l~,ging the corner-stone of this monument to-da5•, and the beautiful and
emblematical proportions which it will ~t ear when completed, will furnish SClffIC1P,Ilt
answer to this cruel slander, and carries with it sufficient rebube to him that gave
utterance to it. For this grand conception, so full of allegorical lesson, so imposing and
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instrnetive, sv ~eflnoblin~ in artistic worth, is the work of 1Sr. Frank Ht~ppersberger, a
~7a.ti~ e ion od California, belonging to the class which the voice of this preacher of the gospel
of vilification ~uracticnlly proclaims fra:n the pulpit as made up of Sabbath-breaking hood-
lums. Such v~ork as this best refutes the too frequent difltribes that are uttered from the
pulpit against'the social order of things in this community. It best i]]~strates by the r~m-
parison ~rhach it offers, the narroR~ness of thought that religions bigotry too commonly
inspires, grad points the moral of the scriptural aphorism that"the fool is known b}- hia
folly."

.This xnoi»nzent s1~aI1 lend luster to the memories of the founders of this common~vealtl~,
and gig e lasting renown to the nau►e of the ~~ative Son who designed it, long ages after the
name of #his clerical slenderer shall have passed into the forgetfulness of oblivion.

:end nor~~., bei~tleinen of the Lick Trust, on behalf of the association which we represent
here upon this occasion, i desire to express to you some ~;ozds of our appreciation of the
manner in «~i.ich Sou have discharged 3 our duty under the responsibilities that hate
~le~ olved upon 3-ou as the trusted representati~•es of our departed benerons friend. It is nit
a fit occasion, nor is there need to indulge in flattery in addressing Z~ou in this connection.
In sincere frankness, acid iu the simple t*indication of troth and jastice, let me say, t~IPII i

that the manner in «hick S-ou ham e met and fulfilled the sacred obligations which were
thus conferred upon ~ ou cannot fail to meet tl~e approbation of Sour fellowmen, as it moSG
certaii3ly meets the sincere commendation of the members of the Societ3 of California
Pioneers, a,S «-hose representative I stand before 3•on. «itching closely as eve have the
rrzanner in ~chich 5•ou l~a~-e discharged your dirties through ail the long 3-ears that this:
responsible trust has rested upon 3 on, eve render our ~-erclict of well done, Good and faithft.is
servants.

ov linve been go~-erned alone by- an inte~rit3• of purpose that commands in lar;est
measure the commeiidfltion and respect of this commnnit~-, by a ser~•ice of right and
ciut3 to~varci all n-huse interests were intrusted to 3•onr charge; and, gentlerrien, iii the
language of another let me Sa3 in closing, that "right and duty are al«-a3-s magnificent
ideas. T}~ey march—an invisible guard —in the vztin of all true progress. They nerve the
arm of tI~e narrior. They kindle [he soul of the stntesIIian and the imagination of tl~e
poet. They sweeten evert re«flrci; they coi.~ole every defeat. Sir, they are the invisible
chain that binQs feeble, errin ; Humanity to the eternal throne of Uod."

C'ousole ~-ourselres, then, g~ntleniei~, «ith the thought that in the performance of the
Sacred and responsible obi'gations ih~.t have so Iong rested upon 3 ou, you have, in largest
n~eiLsure, iollo«e<1 the strict line of "riniit ~.iid duty-," anQ thereby earned your reward
iii the e~iduri►i~ gratitude of those R hose interests you ham e stood watch acid guard over.
~Ln~l in the Iusti~lg esteem and respect of 3-our felio«-citizens.

Tlie contents of the copper boz for the corner-stone, R hich vas furnished b3~ fir. Frank
H:ippersUec~ger, desiatier of the ~Iistoric~l Statues, contains the folio«•ing articles placed
therein by Ii. E, llatheR s, Secretzr3 of the James Lick Trust, ~-iz

Furnished by Univerit3- of California.:
Deed of Trust of lames Lick.

i ; I'orn~~,l Recognition of the Transfer of Licb Obserrator3- to the Board of ItegenLs of
thelL~niversits;of California, (pamphlet).

Register of the L'ni~•ersit3- for the y ear 1393-9~.
Report of the Secretar3• of the Bo~.rd of_Regents, June 30, ]593.
I~,eport of the President of the L"ni~ ersity, on behRlf of the Regents, to the Governor

~ ~y of the_Stnte, Tune 30, 1893.
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urnishecl by tt~e Society of California Pioneers:
Constitution and By-LaR s, annual Report, 1894.
List of members, 133S.

Account of Celebration Forts--third Anniversary, 1893.
Marshall's Disco~-er5 of CTold—Lecture by John S. Hittell.
Gold bwdge of Society- of California Pioneers.

Furnished from Lick Trust O~'ice:

Photo portraits of James Lick.

Photo portrait of Capt. P.. S. Floyd, late President Trustees.
Copy of James Lick Deed of Trust. ~
Publications Lick Obser~ator~-, ~ ols. I and II.
Pamphlet of formal transfer of Lick Observatory to the Regents of the LTuiversity of

California

Furnished Uy 73. E. liathews:

Two dozen photobraphic ~•iews of Lick Observator:•, the site, buildings, instrunie~itw
and surroundin5 scenerS-.

v vl. X, Encs-c1o~zEdia Britannica.

Daii~* iie«-sPaPers of September 0th acid lOtli, 13;1t.
r olio ~-ie~;•s of Co:ur_Zbiu►i Exposition (C'hicu~o «"orld's ~ air?.
i;s~r~l, C.~liiorni~l C:ocsmanclei•:-, Iini~hts Tempi~tir.

Fur~iisued b3~ C:l~srles ~i. Plum:
1•'~timily portraits.
Chas. _lI. Plum fi C'o. L"l~iiolste:y Goinl~;~n~- r xhiUit;~.

I'raniti IL•:pp~rsb~rger ciegusi~ed his card iii the boy.
Tlie boy ii::~•i:i~ teen sol.3erecl and cleli~-ered ~t the corner-stone, wxs taben in cl~are~ by

ltr. Charles ~I. Plnni, 'rrustec, and at time of Qepositi~ig in the corner-stone, fir. Plum
raised the Ups to cie«- of tLe ~uQience a,nd made the follo«•ins reinarvs:

In this 1~rs :s p?aced the history of the James Lice Trust auQ its beneficiaries, as ~~'Fll as
m:tni- soureni:s of this occ2s ou.

L place this i.1 the corner-stone of this inoiiumei►t~ ~lOril)a that in a future age it may be
fotincl br some '` Ci111~OT111:1 Ifoodlui~~," «lio will learn froal its cont•~nts ~ history of the
people of our da}-, and our reason for erecting this grtind monument to _irt and Pro;ress.

[__ The plzciilg of the corner-stone c:ose~l the ceremonies of the occasion.

The monument vas completed iii November, 189-1, anti it vas decided by the Trustees of
the James Lick Trust to have appropriate ceremonies commemorative of the occasion of its
completion and acceptance by the city . Ttie follov~ina is n, cop3 of the programme

1. InLroductioii of IIon. Ir~-ing _lL. Scott (Chairman of Literary Etercises) by Christian
Reis (President of the society of California Pioneers). ~

?. O~ erture—".Tubel" (C. _li. Weber), U3- R,itzau's Baud.
3. Song—"<~merica," by the chilQren of the Public Schools.

J. Ii. Budd iutrocluce~i b3~ Cha,irmAn.
4. ~idciress by E. B. ~2astic~, Lsq., (~ member of the Jatnes Lick Trust), recitinb a synopsis

of the History of the Tr~lst, its benefits and results.
5. Introductior. of Dir. Franb IlfLppersberger, ~, ~7ative Son, the designer and builder of
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6. L1'nreiling of the monument nnci music by the Band—Selection of American National
Airs.

i. Address b`• Iiou. Willard B. Farwell (l)rator of the Society of California Pioneersl.

S. Yoem by Pioneer Dr. ~':~shington ~~*er.

3. tifusic—"3merican Patrol" (Tobanij, b~• the Band.

I0. Presentation of the monument to the cit3 authorities by Ueorge Schonewald (President
of Trustees of the 3aines Licb Trust).

11. ~eceptance of the monument by the liayor and ciEy authorities.

13. Music—Operatic selection, " Robiu Hood" (De Koven), by the Band.

1;. Song—" titar-Spangled Banuer," by children of the Public Schools ; chorus by she
audience.

1~. Benediction by Rem, ti. A. Wi11ev (Chaplain of the Society of California Pioneers).

The Trustees of the James Lick Trust, the Society of California Pioneers, 73is Honor
7. R. Ellert, lIayor, the members of the Ro1rd of Supervisors and other ins ited guess
assembled in the chambers of the Board of ~aper~isors and in processiou marched out to
lic~llister and Larkin streets nud ~cere escorted to City Hall n,venue, by the First R,e;i-
ment of the California Guard, the ~ia,val Batta~lio:~, and the \ati~-e Sons of the Golden
Nest, ~vhere iii their presents the statue wa,s unveiled ~.t 11 o'clocl~ a. ~r., the ban4
pifti3-in~ pat~iotir, airy. The Procession then ~~roceedecl to OdQ Fe1loFvs' Hall, in ~vtiich the
remai~iin~ ceremonies took ply ce.

The PresiQc~nt of the Society of California, Pioneers, Christian Reis, Esq., made the
opeuiiib a;I~lress, ns follo~rs

G'e~+tlenacn of CILP. Lick Trust, C~Zij:~rni.a Pinxcers, a~zd Ladies anr.S Gen•ldenien:

~'e are met to;ether to-dad- to recei~-e o:~e of the most noteworthy Uenefzctions of
.; nmes Licl:, the illustrious l~e::ef~ctor of our societti-, of the citi*, of the people, of science,
and tl~rou;h SCiet1CP Of the ~~'orld at lar;e. A proPounrl wisdom, a deliberate consideration
of aims and results, are disp:l~-ecF by him and his advisers in all his great ~ifGs ;but it may
be be]iev`d that in this instance he «rou~ht even better fhsn he line«. FIe crested an
endurii~o memorial to himself as well as a perpetual ornament to the city, and iii pursuance
of th~Lt spirit of deep a,~d enli;htened patriotism which has found more than one expression
in his munificent plans, he has provided a fountain at «*hich sncceediu~ ~enerltioiis will
renew the inspiration of State pride. Zt is a pleasin; reRection, and in accordance with the
6t~~ess of thin ;s, that the person who designed this beautiful composition is himse:f one of
the sons of the soii who were to be inspired by it.
lZr. I.iek found our young city cv:tintino in works of art, and hfls enriched us with t~vo.

One to kindle national ardor, and the other to engender affection for our C:~lifornia.
Z will no~v intro+lute to you one ~vho ha,s himself done mighty ~rork in the field of

industrial construction ; who built t5e first cruiser built on this coast, rind has followed it up
with similar ~vorlc of such merit as to tidd to the standing o.f our State Qnd to the dignity of
the na~iion in the eyes of the ~orid—SLr. Irving ~I. Scott.

Ur. Ir~in~ .11. Scott, oa ta::ing the chair, p<~id a very eloquent tribute to James Lick: for
his many beiieflcent gifts to the people of this city acid county and the St~:te, and the labors,
welt performed, of the Trustees of the James Li~~ Trust. ~Iie complimented in the highest
terms fir. I'rnulc Happersberger, the designer and bailder of the ruonnment, on the success
of the «*orl~.
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The f..11owind address was delivered b3- E. B. ~iastick, Esq., giving a s5nopgis of theIiistor3 of the Trust, its benefits and results

Gentde~r+.e~L of the Calijor~nict Pioneers, of the L£ck Trust, Ladies a~acl (~e~titdenze~a:
On the 16th day of Ju13 , iR7~, James Lick made a deed of trust to Thomas H. Selb~~, D, ~~,kills, Henrs 3i. Newhall, ~`'illiam ~lvord,;George H. Howard, James Otis and John O, E~►rlb3 which he conveyed to them all of his property, real and personal, Under this deed tl~egrantees performed certain work in the line of the provisions of the trust. Ou the '::tli oflarch, 1875, this deed was revoked by 14Ir. Lick, and on the 21st day of September, 78;;;, tiemade a new deed, in pursuftuce of a decree of the District Court of the \Tiueteenth JudicialDistrict, by which he conveyed alI of the said property to Richard ~. Floyd, F. D, 3tlierton,Bernard D. Murphy, Johu H. Fick and John Nightingale. The terms of that trust deedhave ever since remained in full force, and under its terms the trusts have been executed.On the Zci da3~ of September, l3iF, the present board, consisting of R, L. Flo~•d, R'illi:tt~1~lie~•man, C. ~I. Plvul, George ~chonewald and E. B. ~Iastick, was appointed by \Ir. Lick,and the members of the second board resigned in their favor. ~ good deal of work «~;iyperformed by the second board in preparing for the execution of the trusts. after theappointment of the present board fir. Lick became apprehensive that his deed of trt~~ctwould be attached upon the ground that his mental condition was such that he coul~l notdispose of his property according to the terms of his deed of trust, and thereupon lie 11f11I itcommission appointed of physicians to examine him as to his mental condition, acid aftersuch examination the physicians made a report to the effeet that he was fu113- compete~~t tomake such a deed. This report vas placed in such ~vap as that it should be considered .isauthority in case it should be required,
lir. Licb vas born in Fredericksburg, Pa., on the ̀_'5th of august, 181fi. Soon after .Tani~tiLick died his son, John H. Lick, claimed that the deed of trust was invalid, on the ;round~iiticipated bs Ja.ines Lick. He took out letters of administration upon his fflther's estate.and «-fls about to commence a suit to set aside the deed when, after considerlble ne;oti:i-tioi~, a compromise w1s agreed upon between the Trustees and Tohn H. Lick, and thereafterthe same vas submitted to the Court and the Court was asi:ed to confirm the u;reenieiit.The sum to be paid was *a'3.i,000. The matter «~as reported to the Court for appro~~ni, ~,nd on

the 9tti of liarch, 1313, the compromise vas *~.tifiCcl try ~ udg2 E. D. Wheeler. It «as nutuntil that time known thflt the trust ~va,s valid, slid from thence on the Trustee's proceecie~i
to execute the various trusts provided for.

The first in order vas the co~istruction of the great telescope. D. O. Mills, «-hile Trvstec~,
li~cl visited Europe and made certain_inve5tiga~tions in respect to it, and had purchased nil
~~stronomicul library. Captain FIo3•d, after his appointment, also visited all of the import~ti~
observatories in the' world and gathered as much information as possible in relation to
observatories Riid the construction of telescopes. He wrote over five thousand letters ui
and concerning the observatory, and gathered into the office here all tiie knowledge their
existing concerning the establishment and equipment of observatories. Besides, he coci-
sultedpersonally R ith the most eminentastrouomersboth in limericaand Europe, receivinh
tl~ err ad; ice and adopting as far as applicable the suggestions made by them.
It vas at that tithe doubted whether so large an objective could be constructed ns that r.!

thirtg-siz ruches in diameter, clear aperture. Alvin Glark &Sou had just constructed the
R,ussiaii Pulkowa objective, ~vh3ch was of a diameter of thirty inches. The Clarks doubted
very much whether so large an objective as thirty-six inches in diameter could be obtAineci,
or K~hether the same would not yield by flexure when placed in the tube.
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The maki~ig of tl~e Qisl:s «•as the most imp
ortant step in the production of the largest

tele:~cope. Gonsaltations «ere h~,d «~ith optical-.~1ass
 makers in England and France, the

t~vu principal being Fiel cS, Sons of PtLT2S A11d C
ti;Luce Bros. cSs Co. of L'irniingliam, Enhland,

The latter ~rere un«•filling to undertake to mak
e tl~e disl~s. Fiel ~Z ions entered into ~ con-

ti•uct for that purpose ~~•itl~ the lies~rs. Cl
arb.

.lfter nineteen trials and a lapse of ~ bout 
tt~•o 3•ears riel ~; Sons not having produced

t1iP disl~s, llr. Glark visited Paris, :end they- 
then proceeded to mulie further efforts acid «ere

Successful, and made the 'rent objecti~~e. Iti October, 188 ,they reported that the glasses

~~-ere inacie, ~,nd immedintel~- thereafter the same 
were Placed in ~ Pullman passenger csr

specially prepared for that purpose, and with t1~e 
greatest care the< «-ere transported across

tl~e continent to _liount H2milton. ~Varuer ~; 
S«azey of Cleveland, Ohio, ruade the mount-

in~ macliiner3~, and the tinion Iron ~Vorl~s mad
e the steel floor and great dome.

The observatory building «as then finished,
 and in June, 1433, the same, with all the

ilistruineiits and equipments, vas turned o
ver to the Regents of the L~ni~-ersit~. The sutra

a{~propriated b~' llr. Lick «~as SI,000,000. The cos
t wss x710,000, and Y90,000 in cash «•as turned

o~-er to the Y~events at the game time.

The site for the observatory was selected by l
~Ir. Licb. The Go~-erciinent of the United

St~i[es donated ̂_030 acres, the State of California 3?0 acres, R. F
. ~Sorrow 90 acres and rlr,

Licl: purchased 149 acres, mabing a total of X339
 acres on the top and slopes of Mount

Huniilton, the place on «•hich the great observator
3~ «•as erected. The buildings stand at

SLR elevutiou of ~°09 feet abo~•e the sea. The 
roadRa,y to the top of the mountain was

con~tz•ucted b~- the comity of Santa, Clara in
 the year 1S7F at a cost of ~y78,000. The floor

 of

the Uuildiug is elevated and depressed and the dom
e turned «ith «-aier motors. The «•ater

is pnniped from a spriii~ G00 feet below the summit
 of the east peak to the top of the east

peak ut an elegy-anon of about QO feet above the 
obser~~atory, and from the east peak it flows

to the motors, operates them, flo«~ bacb 
into a reser~-oir and is caub}it up b3• a purup

oper~~ted by a, windmill rand sent bflck to the east 
peak. Thus it is 6e~t in continual iuotiou

operatinb the motors.

Zii lfay, 1S9~, the Trustees distributed in cash
 udder the trusts, to beneficiaries as

follows:

To the Trustees of the Protestant Orpiaan asyl
um of Ban Francisco, :~25,(~00.

To the city of San Jose for the purpose of b
uilding and supporting an orphftiu ~.sylum,

free to all orphans, 35,000.

To the Trustees of the Ladies' Protective and R
elief Society of San Francisco, 3~?5,000.

To the Mechanics' Institute of Sa►i Francisco for the purchase of scientific at►d inechanicAl

«~orks, X10,000.

To the Trustees of Glee S~~ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals of San Francisco

~ 10,000.

A family monument «as erected at FredericksUurg, Pa,, Uy tfie second Board of

Trustees in 1816 at a cost of 4`30,OW.

The tenth trust, which provides far the fouiidatio~i of aii institution to be called the

"Old Ladies' Home," «•as completed iii I98~: The Trustees for that icistitutiou were named

by fir. Lick as folio«s: ~. Ii. Forbes, J. B. Roberts, Ira P. Rankin, Ii,oUert bLcElroy flud

Henry l~i. Newhall; and they no~v have the control a,ud management of the same, except

so far as some mar have resigned or died.

The eleventh trust pro~-ided for the expenditure of X150,000 under the direction .of H. li.

~Tewhail, Ira P. Rznkin, Dr. J. D. B. Stillman and John O. Earl in the erection and maintuiii-

#ng in the city of San Francisco of free bath9. The site for the same «•as selected by the per-
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sons named u:;d the funds were provided by the Trustees for the purchase of the saneand the erection of the baths; a,ll of which mas accomplished, and the baths «•ent into use .on the 1st of n ovember, IS90.
The twelfth trast provided for the Fier moi:urnent. Th:tt wns obtained acid un~•eila~lJu3y 4, 1SSR, and stands iu Golden Cate E'ark.
The thirteenth trust teas been completed this Qa~•. The U1]VQ1114a of the statulr~- 1~.i5been in -our presence and ~rou Ire no~v able to pass judemer.t on the s~.me.
The fourteenth trust is ~Inlost complete~l. Tlie building ~~•ill be fitiisl~ed during the nestmonth and it is expected thlt the same will bP open for use on the ;th of January nest. 'tl►eTrustees named b~ :fir. r,icl~, ~~ ho should direct and accomniish thnt trust, were: Dr. J. n. l;.Stillman. IIoraee DRri~, ~. S. H~tillicliP. John Ose~,r F,Idrici=c~, .Jahn O. ~n.rl and T.orei»oSa«<er. Three of the Trustees hnve died. The vacancies have been filled b3~ the Rec.Iiorfltio SteUbiiis, John Ii. Bonit and J~me~ Shiers. This trust is one of the most iinpc~rtnntnamed in the trust. The deed provides tl~~ t it is to be called the California School ofbiechlnic~I marts, the ohject and purpose of ~rhich shall he to eclucute males and females inthe prflcticnl arts of Life, such as workers in «•oocl, brick and stone, or any of the inetal~,and it ~hate~~er industry intelligent niechauica.t skill no~~- is or cfln hereafter Ue nppliecl,such institution to be open to nll ~rouths bore in Cfllifornia.
Thy fifteenth trust provided for the pa~~ment of the debts 2n c1 Ii~bilities of James II.Lick, all of ~rtiich h~~-e been paid.
The sixteenth trust' provided for the pa~-mc~nt to John I~. Lick of X1.,0,000. Tliis ~r.~ssettled in the compromise made with him.
The se~-enteenth trust pro~•ided for the reservation of certlin personal propPrty for theterm of t2ie natural life of the said'James Lzck to his use, acid at iris death the Trusties «-ereto deliver o~~er the same, share itIICI s2~are ~lilie, to the Calif~,rni~, Academ3- of Sciences ai dthe Society- of C~~lifornil Pioneers, and the propei•t~• has beers so delirer~d.The c i~l~teenth trust pru~ ided that: ":lfterdischargin~ the trusts and making the j~a~--meuts liereinbefore ii~Nntioned, in t2ie nrder lierei►ibefore .~~ated, the said Trustees fire toinaike over ni~cl transfer tl~e residue or the proceeds of the property transferred and con~-e~-edt ~~- snid c1cr:~L <<ncl inten~le<t fo Ue, in egaal proportions to the Culifoi711f1 ~lcadem3~ of Sciences:~i~~l the ~~~<•it~c~- of ('alifui•iiia Pioneers, to be e~pFiided u5- them respecti~ el~~ in the erectioncif the buildings mentioned in tl~e said deed to said socie~ics respectively, dateQ October::, ?~s;.;, and iii the 1~urcl~a5e after the erection of such buildings of a suitable library, n~tura~5pe<•imens, chemical and philusopliical up~~aratus, rare and curious things useful in the.~d~•~ncemenc of science, find generally- in the carryinb out of the aUject~ Rnd purposes for„•l~icli said societies «•ere respectively- estziblished."

'i'l~is crust is no« in ~, condition to be satisfied, auQ «•ill be so .iti soon as the fourt:~eut2rtrust limos been accomplished.
The total of the sums to be paid under the deeQ vas ~7,~~1,000. ~~s nearly as can be:~scert:iineri, tl~e vnlue of the property at the time the deed of trust ~v~,s made ~vati estim~.tec~.:t :ibc~~~t ri~~o ziid .ti huff million. ~ larger part of the prope►•tr was in land. 'Chere «aspaiQ, u~i:c•r tli~.t► tl~e sums nientioneQ in the deed of trust. ~IOQ,000 to John B. I'rlton; oldcl<~inis unrl ewpenses, ~!>;t~fi.'1; compromise «~ith John II. Lick. including ~1:~0,000 mc~ntioneclin the Q< <•~l, X3:7:,,000; esFiense of compromise suit, ~60,OOS.D3; nicking a. tot:el of r; a^_,b0~.1:~.i It is nu~~- estiiii~~te~i that including interest upon m~~ne~~s loaned to the Cnlifc,rnia Pioneersru~~l the .lcsul~ms- of sciences the surplus to bo to those societies under the ei~liteenth trust~~•ill be ~I,I-(~.UOU, ~,n~i flint the «•hole u# the ~~rol~ert~- consists of monc~~•, notes andmortg~z~e~.
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In the management of the propert~~ from the date of the first deed to 
the prese~it time

n<, losses hfl~~e been sustRined except by fire in the Lick 13oasP, amountin
g to X13,000, ~,nd

same small amounts of relit from time to time, R-hi~li hive not been paid. 
:~ecurate t;oofis

of Recounts hive been kept, showing all the tr:~nsnctions of
 the three Boarc?s of Tru,s±ee~,

anci vouchers exist for e~-er~ do111r of money- thlt «•.sever expend
ed in carr~•ing otzt tie

provision of the trust, and these accounts leave from time to tim
e been eanmined U~ ezperts

rind under the orders of court and b3~ the ~cadem}~ of Sciences 
n~id flee Culiiornin Pioneers.

'The 1~1tEer t«°o societies bare at all times lead flccess to the books
 and vouchers of the trust.

Tlit last nccottnting ~ppro~-ed by the coart eras up to September 
6, 1S5J.

G1pte~in P.. S. I'lo~-cl died Oetober 1,-, 1S~0. He ~r2s the President 
of theLos,rd n; Trust~c

from flee time of nrpointnient of the seeonci Bo1rc1 until his de~ii~l.
 He ~ca5 ;tn <:ble end «'ise

.Ran, nc~d the sPr~-ices «l~ic.t~. he rei2dered in the construction and ~~~uii~m
cnt of the

ubser~-ntor~- entitle him t~ the thaiil~s of sill t=;ho prise th<<c noUle in5t tntion. ~i'ill:an.

Sherman died September 1', ;ESA. He «~as S'ice-President of the trust 
and l~n<1 the special

care of the reel estate. IIe ~c~s nn acti~•e and zealous ~rorker, entitled t
o thy: liigi~est praise

far ~ii~ sere-ices.

In the production of this historical statu2r5•, the effort leas been m
ade to produce t•Le

Stirne h3- Califor~ii~, artists and ~vori:men, <^~nd ~.s soon as Dir. ~iappersbei•;er's desibn «•as

.~ceeptecl, uE~otintions «•ere hid lfessrs. Z~~hyte anct De Rome 
to make the bronze fidure~.

rid tlie~- n~reed to clo the «ork. Tlie~- procured skilled workmen
 and mflde flee fl ores.

The trustees b~lietTe thnt_liessrs. R7h5•te ai d De Romeh~.ve prodnce
~l wort equal to flee

rer~- best, and are entitleQ to ;rest credit in their success. The granit
e «-us i;rocured i!1

Rocklin i►2 th;s State; ~.nd the same ~s 2~ cut there. The excellence cif the Stone and ~rork

will meet ~~our approval. The design of the monument as ~ whole :end as it stRitds before

}-~u is for -our judgment. but it sill be proper to saS that lir. H2ppersberber leas de~•rted

Rll 711S tII11P~ slilll Ail(1 EiIQT~~' 1:] tI12S ~11StOI•ic~.l ~~ ork, a~icl the trustees, as fur ~s Gt~ey ire ~iUle

to j~IQ~e the «•orl:, ~re'satisfiecl.

Tlie thirteenth trust provides tLflt there shall be erected "at the Cit3~ I~~.lI in the C';ir

:Ln~l C'ou:it~- of 5~ii Francisco, a grain of st.Ltuar~-; ~i•EII worth ;100,00`1, which shsll repre~a_nt

(~~• appropriate designs end figures the history of Czlifornia~ from the early-settlement of ii:e

rni~sions to the acc~iiisition of Californi~l by the L'nite~l States ; second, from such nequisiti~n

b.- ttie L"t~ited States t~ the time ~rlien atgriculture bec~ine the le2dir~ interest of the State ;

i.liircl. from the last-named period to flee 1st d~.~• of Ja~in~r~-, 1574."

'Cl;e jroup of three fi~L12•es fronting t2ie Cite Hull consists of ~, n~tti~e Indian recli~iit;a,

u~~er ~cho~n bends a Catholic priest, enden~-or;ng to con~-e3~ to the Zncliain some relir,ious

kiio~~•ledge. Qii leis f:~ce ~•o~~ ii11y see .tie struggle of <la«i~ins inteili~ence. Standing as oi~e

of flee ;roue is n ~~acgaero, in the act of throwing his lzsso. This is [lie first period.

Tlie secou~i pc:rio~l is represented b~- a group of r~iii~ers, froiitin ; an _lisirl~et street.

P̀he third peric>cl is represciited br the fern~il~ fi~ilre oil the ~restern pedestal, commerce

cis t.tie e~sieri~.

'i}ie four l~anel~ repre~eu~: Oue. a i~imil~' of immicrants crossing the Sierras; one, Ft

conip<~~~5- of traders tra~liu~ ~~•itti flee Iuc?i~uis; one, 1<<ssoiiig a steer, and one, Cnliioriii;~

~ i~i<lYr• lLexican rule nnci under .~ aiericnii rule.

~e~lr ~l~e f2ce of ttie muiu pe~lesitll appear the names of Spanish Go~-ernors—~'~illejo

('i~~tro, Port.~ies,~ auQ i'abrillc~; also flee :~mei•ir.ans—(:onimodore Stockton, T. O. Larkin

~ 'um mc~<]crc- 1. .U. SIoat, .in~t James ~~". _llarstitlll, t}ie disco~~erer of gold nt Sutter's lIill.

\~st :~'.~ove a~~pears in t,roi~ze [he i~eaQs and isices of J:~meS Licic, Serr1, Drake :~►i~i
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Next above the panels is a relief of fruits and flowers.

High abo~ e all Oalifornin is represented iu the figure of 3 «'OIIlAIl ~10~C~t(le a shield react~-

forprotection, with a spear for defense, and bj~ her side is the great ~rizzl5- bear.

F:~ch and alI of the trusts l~a~-e neen apps•o~ ed b~• fill the people in a «~a~- to bring out

in strong and bright relief the real character of ~Ir.Lick. Though iu his general intercourse

with people he mad- hai-e seemed to be rough, ~-et his heflrt held the loftiest patriotism and

the greatest lore of his country. «'itnesstlie ~ie~- monument auci the historical nioniuiient.

4lso, iris =o~-e for aiiim~,ls is shown b~ the fact of his al\"lIlg' ,10,000 to the Society for tiie

pre~-ention of Cruelty' to ~nini~ls, accoin~~aiiied ~vith the lope expressed U~- hin~ that tl~e

Trustees of said society- mad orgniiizP auch a s~~stem ~ s ~~•ill result iu establishing siinil~,r

societies in every cit3- and to«n in California, to the end that tl~e rising generations n~a~• not

~ritness or be impressed «~ith such scenes of cruelty end brutalitz- as const~ntl~• occur iu

this titute.

For the ~•ouiig and helpless lie gi~-es to three orphan as~-lanis '5,Ot)0 e<<cli.

For the aged and need3~ ladies ~vlio are unable to support themse'.~~es and ~~~ho have cio

resources of their on-n, he founds an lI1Stl~LItI011 to be called the Old Ladies' Nome, «~itE~

;100,000.
For the health and comfort of the people he causes to be espeuded 41;0,000 for the erec-

tion and mainteiiauce of free Uaths in the city of Sail Francisco, the slnie to be fore~•er

maintained for the free use of the public.

To educate boys and girls in the practical arts of Iife he fuunds and eudoc~•s the School of

Mechanical marts, at a cost of ~5~0,000, the school to be open to all of tie youths boric in

C1lifornia.

For the benefit of all of the people of the world pie causes to be eypended ~~OO,OU~ iii the

construction of a powerful telescope, superior to and iuore powerful than a,ni• telescope

e~-er ~-et made, with all the machinery appertaining thereto or ~ppropriatel3- counecte~i

therewith, suitable to a telescope more Powerful than a~i~- 3ret constructed To make this

great instrument and all its appliances perm~neut tend enduring, he caused it to be cou~•eyF~~i

to the Regents of the University of California.

?end fiu~il~~, that which is left shall be divided equally- i~et~veen the California Piou~ers

and the 3cadem3~ of Sciences, slioccing his regard for ~iis comrades, the e~.rl~- Pioneers, ;~t~d

his live and regard for the sciences.

311 of these are Living and permanent Lrusts. He embraced «'ithin tl~e scope of leis

belie#actions all taut tends to protect, to preser~ e, to promote h~ppiiiess, to ele~•ate acid to

benefit his countr3~ and manbiud.

oble and grand were his purposes, ~iid Rye, Isis countrt•rueu, should see that Isis purjx>ses

are accomplished.

TIie Fiou. ZVillard B. Fsr~t~ell «-a~ introduced, and delivered tt~e follorriiig eloquent

oration

Ge~rtlerne~~ rr the Lick T~~.tst, rf the Society of CaGijr~mia Pior~eer•s, Ladies mid Ce~~fleu>er~

Sometimes in the journe3~ alocig the high«~a~• of life a public beiiefactiou from souse

great-hearted }~hilanthrapist salutes us, in oratefui relief to the hard and selfish greed t~iat

too often c3tiaracterizes the attitude and relation of men toward each other. ~~ hetL~er it

takes the #~r.n of some blessed pubic charity, or is embodied in inoiiumental emblems

intended to ~Iuc.le and keep alive the spirit of love and devotion to country, such es~mples

of public phil.~r.~liropy and patriotism appeal to the better side of our natures. Thee foster
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~tid enlarge among meii respect rind e
steem for each other, and relieve the

 aspect of cold

selfishness ~vhicli would perLaps 
other«•ise Ue the CIOR]111A17L• chlracteristic of hu

ma~~

esi~tence. If a siag:e public Uenef
action inspires such ~r~teful sentiments

 iu the hearts of

mnul:ind, ~vli~t shall ire ~a3~ of
 oc• h~«- shti.11 ~t•e pa.~• adequate homage to the came 

anti

~~if°itzorr of J41mes Lich, chose 
generous heart concei~•ed ziiil carr

ied iii to effect so «•iQe

~.iid ~-sried a scheme of public Uenefa
~ctioi~, of «•hick the imposing ce

r2mOci}- of to-da}- is ?o

ron~titute almost the closing chapte
r!

Li~~in~ the Iife of t1 recluse ~t:d n cynic
, seeniin~ic- «•ith the single tiuibi

tion of ~tcquiriii~

anri ,iccumulltii~~ ~ee:iltl~, misunrlers[o
od and pc-rl~.ips iiiisrepresented t>~

~ his felIun--men,

he closed an eccentric c~u•eer br
 acts of l~ab:ic Deno icence so ~~ari

ed nr~d f.ir-reacLin; iu the

a~oreaate of ~OOCl ~FI11C?~ tIIP~- :ire des
tined to etert upon the present

 and future ~celfare of

t~iis coinmunit~' t~s to Ue li~erull~• ab
ove Rud b~,rnnd compare. It det

racts nothing froiii

«-h~.t others h1~•e done, ~i• ~rh<<t others 
niny Rio iii tl~e future in tl~e R a~-

 of putilic bei;efuctioii~,

to claim for tl~e n~nic 2nd nieiiior
~- of J.itues Tick the foremost place

 i❑ the he~tirts of tt~e

people .imoi~g all ~vtio h.i~-e preceded l~im, and possibl~
~ among ali «*ho I11tLy corie after

him ; for none l~a~-e thus far co~-ered
 50 «•ide ~, field of usefulness, roue

 hn~~e concei~-ed Bind

carried into effect so grind 1 sch
eme of phila~ithropy, from which th

ere fire uoue so poor

tii~t thP~- in1~~ not reap substantia
l gratification and benefit, titerllty "

~i•ithout n~one~• and

1~•iihout price.°'

L~poi~ the occcisiou of the 1~,3•ina o
f Glee corner-stone of this great .31011llI

IleIlt 50111E «'eeks

ego it fell tom}• lot to allude to a,nd 
to surnuiarize briefly the leading pub

lic benefactions ~~f

this great-lie2rted ni~n. If I again r
efer to them tipoii the present occasio~

i it is because i[

is necessair3- to the proffer observanc
e of the ceremony- of tod~,~~, and be

cause repetition of

such meritorious acts but fairl3• il
lustrate the tr~~ih of the aphorism 

Lint eve can "never

vs~eart~ in «ell-doing." Tae benefacti
ons of Jftimes Lick «-ere not of ~. pvsthunlous character.

There «-1s no indication of a desire t
o accumulate for ttie s~.ke of accumul

ation a~oiie, acid

to cliu; ~~ it~i gree~33 purpose an
d tenacit~~ to the last dollar wined

, until the heart had

tensed its puistitions and the li
st breath been cir:.iwn, before yieldi

ng it up for the 000cl of

o_hers. Ou the contrary, he provid
ed for the distribution of his we~.ltli whi

le living, although

he ~vns riot spared to witness the b
enefit lie desired to confer upon thos

e for «•hose ;ood it

«-as to be gi~-en.

There ~r•as no room for cavil 
then over tl~e manner of Uis giving

. He fulfilled iu its

t>ro~,dest measure, the injunction
 of the aphorism, " He gives tivell ~vh

o gives quickl~-.'~

The first bequest contained in h
is deed of trust, vas that of x;00,000

 for the erection of the

Observatory at the summit 
of :lioant Hamiltoci, and its equipment

 ~sith the largest gild

most po«~erful telescope in the ~r
-orld.

Second. T~i-ent~•-five thousand 
dollars to ttie Prutest~nt Orphan ~syluui of 

San

Fr:~ciciaco.

Third. T~i•ent~•-fire ti~ousand dollars for
 the building and support of an Orphan 

asylum

in San Jose, " free to all orphans 
without regard to creed or religion of

 parents."

Fourth. T~cent~--five thousan
d dollars to the Ladies' Protection and 

Ii.elief Socie~~- of

Sin Francisco.

Fifth. Ten thousand dollars to
 the lSechanics' Institute of ~sn Franci

sco, " to be af>piied

to the purchase of scientific 
and mechanical tvor~s for such Institu

te." '

Sisth. Te:i thous~.uddolla.ra t
o the Trustees of the ~ociet~' for the Pr

e~entiot~ of Cruelty

to _animals, of fan Francisco
.

Seventh. One hundred thou
sand dollars ̀~ to found an iiistituiion

 to be callr~i ~'I'lie Old

L~iclies' Hoine.'''
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Eighth. Ot~e hundred and fifth• thonsa~nd dollars for the erection tLi~d ma~intenanc~e of

Free PuUlic Bnths.

Ninth. Sist3~ thousand dollars for the erection Uf a, monument to be pl~ce<I in'C;ol~len
(Tate P~_rtc "to the memory- of Frincis Scott Iie~-, the author of `The Stir Sj)RI1g~Ct1
B21R11eT."'

Tenth. Five hurdreQ nnci fir[}• thousand clull~,rs to fUund and endo~~• vial Iust•itution to
be celled "Elie C1liforniti ~cliool of ~iechani^al rt5," " to be open to rill ~-outlis UOt'il IllC_'alifornia.''

Mal>i.~, the C'alifoi•nia :~cncleint- of Sc;iei~ces aid tl~e Society of t;~lliioi•ttia Pioneers l~i~resiclu~r~- legatees, after ::11 his public and pri~•ate bequests had been fulfilled, ;rhich, b3• ttiecareful and Initliful discharge of their duties on ttie part of t2ie Trustees of this great estutt~,~viIl doubtless AlIIOLllit to half al niiilion dollars for each of thEse institutions, ~c-e come tothe public lift of one huncir~d thous nit do?lnrs for the const:uct:ou and erection of aDioi~u~neiit to .irnropriatel~ con~memorr,te the e~rl~- history- of C'alifornia.. First, from theear] - settlerient of ,.he _liiss;ons to its ucgaisitiun b3~ the tinited States; second, that sa~.11tell i:i imperishable gi:.nite aai~t bronzy; the romantic stork- of its mar~-elous transform~tLioninto a populous., ~O~Z 2ifl]I f1.I1(~ ~)iOCpeTGL1S American St1te.
curelr, the impulse that inspired this magnificent gift to this grez~,t metropolis ~~as Dornof lore for the Mate of leis ndoptioli, a►~d an l~onarable pride in the part which lie had pl~recl<<s une of its founders. L~ no other method could the importance of *he act of plantingAmerican ci~•ilization in California anti trtznsformit~g it into an ~~tieric~n State be so~trikingl~ il:ustrated as i;y tvis svinUolical contrast of.the count~~~ as it «•as during itssorni.olent Mission period, and <<s it hrul come to he in the closin; years of leis active aiiciuseful life.

The stoi•~- that this noble mo,~unaent rel.tces, thexi, is of a country R hicti, less than ~ialf .~ceiitur~~ a~;o, eras a remote Rii<1 isolated laiici of p~istoral peace niid gaietude. Tve ~Lissioi~:+,stuttered vF~re flud there in sequestered iiuoks and fertile ~-alleys, ~tiere places of spirituf~l:uicl temporal repose. I3er bro~ic? Iiili~ides, ~unl~ «•ith luxurious aTASSP.S~ plstured countless3je:,15, sources of «e~zlth acid lic-c litiood t.~ a spaz~se aiiQ unprogressi~-e population, Tlielorries of the rancheros «ere ~~eritnble `'castles of in~lulence." \uture ~~as so lay- sh of hE~rgifts from the soil, aiicl of he.11tli and conifurt from cliiiiate, that life vas eas3- of mninteiiat:cesiiiti poi ec•t~• prfictic~tll~- uitl~no«-ii. It ~~•1s inclead anr~ther '• II~pp~- ~'al]er of I~,assel.is."from these l~e~zceful conQiiions to the d:sco~ erg• oC ~o1Q, the iuT:ui of n strctn~e population,the re.irs of eLcitenieiitrnd Glie uiarvelousprociuction of gold which fullo~.e~l, tie transition«tts «ide i~~cleeQ, and brou~l~t to the a~ edge " olcl Califgrnian " as 1T]llCll Qiscoatent and~itter~iess of spirit as that ~~hich the ~b3-ssinian prince himself experienced ❑nder likeconditions of transition and exchai~be from the quick Q~liohts of the " 7Iapp~- '~-alle}-'' to therough usaDes of the outer ~~orld.
It tells also, hoer tl~~it land «as transformeQ as if b~- the ~rfli~e of a magician's wand into.i great ai~Q populous empire of ubr~unding ti'eA1C11 uiid unlimited possibilities. R'ith ~ahutMould seem to Ue a manifest 1ppropriateness, the members of the Society' of CaliforniaPioneers, «•ho «ere contexnpor~ri~5 r1i .Tames Licl: during tills lust-named transition period,aucl ~rlio ,ret rei.iuin aeon the scene of :Heir earl- laboi:5, have been called upon to take <<prominent part i.i the coi~Quct of the ct remonies of this important oCcasio~i. apeal~ina oi~their behalf, lEt iue s<ti~-, th<<t these men, no~~ far 1d~-~i~ced iii •ears, anQ R•liose d1~-s areiiicleed iio~~ "numbEred b the ~liortcst span," can looA «~ith honest e~ult~ttion upon the .worl~ which this monurnr+1,t commemurate~, "all of ~~hich they s~,«, and par; of ~~•hicutt~e~- were." Tiiet- rejr~ice, thr:t. us ;l:e e►i~l :ipproache~, .l:ez; successors ire to en}o3' so fair



ON THT CIi~ HALL GROU\D
S. ~5~

~,>> inheritance of stable gove
rnment, and of civil and r

eligious ]ibert~•, as that ~'Vtli('~l le
is

bro~rn from the seed which
 they- planted iu the ~vilclern

ess fls they- fou~~d it, and whicU
 h:cs

found fruition iu the Stag
 of tlie_~ii~erican tinion cchich

 theycre~tec3 out~~f th~~t wilder~ie
ss.

Fort~~ne may riot, I~'ortune le
as riot smiled ~rnciously u

pon all Pioneers a.lil:e; but For
-

tvne, ho«-et~er fickle or ho
~re~-er uul~iud she may be, has 

depri~-ed none of them of the lion
or

~,nd Lhe g1orS• ~eLich att
aches t.o them for the ~vorl: ~rhi

ch they acliie~~ed a~~d ~vhicli tt
~;s

monument symboliz; s.

. The testimoi~3• of in•ouc
i eclifiees, brofld a~~enues thro

nged with ever-movii~o niultit
u~ie

of meu, endless processions 
of plssiuy ~-c•l~ictes, of crow

ded rail«-~.y carrizges, «pith cl
.:~~~-

ing bells, gi~•in~ co~istaiit ~r~
riiin~ of their ceaseless i~ovem

eiits z~Iong these populous 
Lli:,i•-

oughf2re~ ; liiils co~•e:•e~l «-itli :4pleiiclicl innnsions, ac
id the streets that ti•u~-erse tiien~

thronged Frith ?usuriuus equi
p~tUes, Che never-ce~isi

nb clatter of "bus3° hammers 
ciosin

rivets up," flncl the sm~~ke 
from hundreds of ma.ii

ufactui•;ug establi5l~ments ens>e
lopi!>>

half of t:iis great hi~-~> of ind
ust•ri;~l traiiic, ctire 211 in 

stril;in5 contrast ~eitli the scene t
i~ut

first sflluted our rision «T
hen, iiearl~- half ~, century-

 ago, eve first set foot upon tYi
e sand

beach th<it then outlined th
e co~~e of I"erba ~;uena.

If these remai•kaUle e~=ide~i
c~s of tr~.nsform~.tion be

ar «•iciiess to the material progi•e
 s

t~i~tit has folio«•ecl tt~e zcq
uisitiou quid settlement o

f California bye the .~meric~,n p
eoplf~,

E?(]kl~lil\' StTIE~ina is the evi
Qence emUociiec] in S-onder mon

uinetit that 1rt h1s l:Erpt P~.ce «
-iili

the niucerial progress of prosp
erous huni~zn extstence.

For here the deft hand <tnd t
he genius of a sou of the so

il has not oiil~• cre<<ted this iiY~por_
~-

in~ ~~~ork of nrt, but here, fr
om du«•n .Lmono the grimy-

 foundries of tre m2nufacturiii~
 clis-

trict, li::~ e come forth thes
e noble groups of bronze, 

in~rl:ii~e as ~~'ouderful an 2clt~~nce 
in art

manufac~ures :is the ;real «-o
rbs, ~cl~ich o~r•e their large

st dev~ lo~melit to the ener~~ e
nd

ability of the 1~onorecl ci
tizen ~v~o presides o~~er

 these ceremonies to-dag, esem
plif~• b~-

thFir midhtr accomplishment
s in material progress.

Iii the ~-cstibule of the Ball
 of the Society of Californ

ia Pioneers staiiQs the first great 
ir•c,i~

]iarnmer thflt drop e the fir
st pile used in «-I~ai•f ccns

tructtoii in San rrancisco. L'liique ai~rl

ing~uious in its mode o
f coi;struction; n congIomrrci

t~ioii of scrips and rim ets, it r
eprese»~s

the Rcine of triam~li iii 
ineclia,~iical s}:iil cit th:~t ci:l

~-, «ith the mea,«s th~it«ere th
en Ott h..~i<1

for th?!t purpose. Fruni s
uch i•ucie bH~iiii:iuo tiie ;

rext Ciiioii «orbs Iia.re sine de
celog=~~',

uiiQer -our nlcister mind, ,~I~. 
Ch2ii•uiar., ,liiQ it furnishes ~,

n instructive contrast to the le~-
i -

tha~i~ c,f «•ftr th2t, one U}- o~ie, 
a~ve U~~en launched iipoii 

the areal «•aters from •our

cuioss~~l ~~•orl~s,.tnd to the
 thousnurls of inor2 peac

eful de-ices that yrour forges and mac
hine

shup~ ~.re const~,iitl~- c
re~tina for the promotion

 of the i~idustri~zl resources of th
is ~rosper-

ous State.

Sa. ton. it is iu striking conc
r~i~t to che~e greet[ tr;~im

phs vi manufacturing art L1iaG
li~l~-e

been ui~foldPcl to our 1-isi
on to-clad', ~c-hicli fou7d 

form anQ substatiice Qo~vri
 lurid the smoke

.~uQ ,•rime and dust of these 
ni~cli2uicr~l inQustries ~chic

h are the prir3e of this inetrop
oIis,

iu the foundr3- of «~ li}-te c~, 
De ItomP. These ninste

r mech:li~ics hu~~e thus demous
trwted to

<< critical ~corld that art h
ay <it last founQ z firm 

footholc: here, ~tnd uei~her .liuni
cl~, nor and'

other Europe:u~ art cenier, d
eed an}• lon~c•r cl~:iri the 

prim of excellence ir..lrtistic 
mecI~u::-

ical accomplishments.

In the performance of the 
duty cle~•o<<~ii~~ upoiz me 

1s t}~e representati~-e of the
 ~n~n

~~~liu. from this humble oen
iiiuing, ha~-e «~itnes5e~1 this 

mftrveloas progress, sometli
i~~~ t~:u~t

be ~2ic1 «-hick neither t11e trine ii
or the occ^sioii «-i11 jus~if

~- me in lea~-in~ unsaid. I'~~r if

the Epoch in the earl~~ his;o~
~ of Califurnia «•hich thi

s imposing moeutnent 
s~•nibolir ~s is

«-o;tti}- of con~memor~it
ic~ii—if the nieii «-ho riiacle that earl• hi

story= are ~~•ortli~- of rei.:~_r~i
-
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brance and commendo,tion—if there be a public propriety in the part in which the Societe
of California Pioneers is so conspicuou~l3- engaged at the present moment—then recent
attacl~~ upon and criticisms of Californio, Pioneers find their descendants, from the pulpit of
San Francisco oubht to be met uud refuted here and no«•; because, also, if these attacks
a,nd criticisms front the pulpit «-ere in the smallest degree justifiable, then it miblit welt be
regarded as ail insult to this comii~units• t1.at this monument should li1~e been erected for
the purposes which it symbolYzes, and that the Pioneers should stnz~d for«-ard to conduct
the ceremonies of its ciedicaLion to these purposes.From tUe point of ~•ie~j-, then, of justice to this great comniunit~- ns «tell as to oursel~•es,
Z conceive it to be m~- dut~~ to meet this issue, end, in so far 1s ma3- be, to set the current of
public opinion ri;ht touching the character of the men «ho founded this great State and
the influences they hu~-e exerted upon the morals of their descendatnts acid the commuiiit~-
«•h1Ch haS grOR'11 Llp around them,
~s a further prelude to what I desire ~o sfl~- upuu this subject, let it be borne iu miud

that thSs magnificent monument «•Bich eve dedicate here to-dar is not Dilly A giftto this great
metropolis bs a Califoruifti Pioneer, but that it t3rpifies the work of Pioneers, and is destined
to stand for ages as an object lesson for posterity that shall command unceasing veneration
and respect for C~~liforni~ pioneers through long Imes of gener~.tious Set Go come—so long,
e~>eti, as tiilie leaves one stone upon another of aii~• structure that human hands mad rear.
If its erection and acceptance for these purposes b3- this muuicipalit}- be a commends~ble
act, then is a rebuke to the pulpit of Sun Francisco for its unchristianlibe and cruel aspersions _.
upon the naules of the living and the memories of the dead Pioneers more than justified.Let me Uring to Sour lttention now some of the pulpit utterances that have led up to
these remarks. In the Sail I'rincisco Chronicle of the °9th of Junuarr last a report appearedof what purported to be a s~~nopsis of R sermon preached on the pre~~ious Sabbath in one ofthe most proiniiient churches of this city, from which I make the follo~riug extracts"The ear1~- settlers of this State were adventurers, fold seekers and dyspeptics. Wliat
h~,~ e ~•ou got here no~v ~ Ii,ascals, misers and hypochondriacs. The childrenof forty-niners ~rere «-orse than fort3~-niners themselves." Tf~is, lie said, eras a horrit~lestatement to m~zl~e, but he declared it vas true. He insisted that nearlq all the prisoners in
Sail Queciti~i uiicler twenty-five yeais of age were native horn. °°The cl~itdren here ~~•ere
bor[i under greet disfld~•nntRges, in view of the peculiar condition of th[ttgs that had pre-
ceded them and the atmospheric coiiditiocxs, n~hich were s[iine pits."In the Sa,u Francisco Examiner of the 10th of September last, appeared a report of ax sermon delivered b3- another equally prominent preacher in another equa113~ prominent
church, from which I make the following extracts. Sgeat:ing of the California Pioneer9,
lie sail : " t tilike the pilgrims, they emigrated in order to obtain freedom from «•orshipinstead of freedom of worship. They carne, clot for conscience, taut for coin. They lackedthe refining influence of.~vonxen." "But their ~•reat faults were log e of money, uaeodline9sand ;amblin;, anti these faults they have bequeathed to their descendants."In the Coronicle of Septerrrber 11th, } et another prominent reverend gentleman of,Sx~tFrancisco, in speaking :it the annual dinner of the church club, is reported to ha~-e said" ~'ou talk of 3-our Pioneer, but I tell rou it is a good thing his rule in California is nearlyover, I do not sat- it reproachfully, for it «-a9 the inevitable result of the conditions ~s•hichsurrounded him. Tlie honor that bound the Pioneers together in the discharbe of theire~rl~ functions in C~lifornis was the honor that binds thieves together for protectio;i."The Examiner of thQ same date, contains another report of the ren~~rks of this emi~~entdivine upon this occasion as follows : " In fact the re~•erend oentl~•mfui had s rather poor
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opinion of Ghe Pioneers as the build
ers of society, aid a.seribed

 many of the Pvils now

noticeable to the code of ethics 
prevailing among Pioneers.

 The law of honor ~smoug

thieves seemed to him to be the ba
sis of that code."

As I ham e already intimated, there 
is clearl3• a moral unfitness 

in the presence of the

Society of Galiforni~, Pioneers her
e to-day if these public

ly reported attacks from the

pulpit ~.re in airy sense jastifiable. I 
propose to sho~c, ho~rever

, that they are not only not

justifiable, but h€~.ve been mzde f
rom a gross ignorance of the

 part ~~hich the Pioneers

pla~-ed in sh~tining social and religio~is
 organization upon these s

hores. I propose to show

that the3• crue113r malign the memor
ies of the dead Pioneers, a

nd the good name of those

~vho are living ; that then betraS
- ~n ignurance of the true facts

 of the social and religious

histor3• of California, so dense 
1s to i~upeach the capacity 

and fitness of the re~-erencl

~entlemau ~vho gave ~itterance t
o them as moral and religiou

s teachers.

against these random end reckl
ess pulpit utter ances, l ar

rr~p the following incontro-

vertible facts. The S~ciet3 of (:aliforni~, Pion
eers is composed of men

 ~vho are fa.irl~

representative of the whole bod
3 of so-celled "fort}•-niners "

 anQ i et earlier come: s. 
I

mRy properly resort to the record
s of that society, therefore,

 to shoe the utter fallac3
 fLnd

wrong involveci in these recl~less
 clerical ntterinces. These

 records sho«°, that, out 
of ~,

total. membership of :3,0 3 Pione
ers ~vho <irri~-ed iii California iii 18.9, not one tugs ever

convicted of a crime, rout one «~fLs ever imprisoned, or
, so far as can be ascert~in

ecl, «as

ever ehargecl with erimin~ 1 ~v
ron~cloiu~. Out of X23 jun

ior Members—the sous or 
malE

clesceudants of Pioneers- but o
ne has es-er been pubiicl}'

 C11~1tgE~Cl «•ltll or con~•ict
ec: of a

crime against. the la«-s of the fi
tate or country.

The scor5- of church organizati
un in S:~n Fr~«cisco is eg

at~ll~- battering to the relitio
ns

side of Pioneer perso~~:Llit~. Tlie First Presh~~t.erian (,h
urch, «~itli Rererentl ~,lbertti

jTilliams

as pastor, «-mss foviicled on the ̂
_Otli of _li~,y , 1Sd~. The Church 

of the Ho1~- Tri►iit~ ,with

He~-ereud Flamm e~ _ltit~es as rector, on the 3_d of July, ]5~9. The First Baptist Church, ~vitli

Re~~erend O. G. «'heeler as ptlstor, on July ^_nth, 13 9. The ~Sethodist Episcopal Church,

with Re~-ereiid '(~'. Ta~~lur as pastor, and the First Congregationll Church, «-ith Rev ercud

D«-ieht Hunt as pastor, on July'_'~th, 13-~~; nud Grzce ~pi5copal Church, with Reverend

Dr. ~%er l~Ielir as pflstor, an September '3d, 15-l;). end these all were orgniiized by' the men

~~ Born one clerical nuihorit3• asserts came " to ubtuin freedom from worship instead of

frc~eQom of ~rorship," au assertia», which, if not fully- Ras«eyed nireadg, «gill certainly finQ

its rinietus iii tl~e fullo«~in5 extract from the records of the Church of the Holy Trii~it~• of

,Tilllllfll~~-, 1S;i0 : `° Since tl~e ogenitig of the Church of the holy Triiiit3, every seat lius

been occupied etch ~unda~•, and often, mangy- persons were turned a~S-ay, not being able to

obt~iu standing room." "5uuclay ~ifcernoon, religious serer ices were held upo~i ships' decks

in the harbor fc~r the be►iefit of the seamen of the port."

Doubtless the records of the other churches tivill tell a similar tale, but I need iiu~

occap}~ fnrtl~er time upon this point. I mu3- add, l~o~vever, speaking front m}- own perso~i~I

experience as a pioneer—and cIonbtiess I voice the esperieuce of others ~vho found their

s~~a5~ hitlier~vard b~ the long Ind ~vearisouie Clipe Horn vo3•~ge—that no Sabbath passed

~luriug the sis ]oiie months nt sefl, «hether in the halc~~on clays of tropic seas or the tempests

of the stormy Ctipe, that did not witness the ~cliole ship's company ~ oluhturily euga;eQ iu

tL:~,t religious worship ~vhicli, according to oi1e ret erend authority', «e «ere seebine to

nbtRin freedom from. tior ticere tt~e secular duties of good citizenship in and- greater

measure neglected. The or~aniz~~.tion of ~ State government vas not permitted to be

de11y-ed by the excitement or attraction of gold mining. Delegates were elected to a Staze

Con~•ention on the 3d of June;,i8~~. The Cotiventio~i met at _lionterey- on the 1st of Septem~
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ber, 18 9. The bottle against the introduction of slavery was fought out successfully ; aconstitution was adopted consecrating the State to freedom forever, and one year laterCalifornia vas admitted into the Union—a tivork inaugurated by pioneers alone, against~ci-lioru the voice of the pulpit is so often raised in vituperative denunciation.
The establishment of public schools follo~cved in immediate sequence. Public educationsnd the cultivation of public moralit~~ vas the shiUboleth of the hour. Liberal taxation andlibera,I public expenditure for these purposes met common Approval. Nor from that da3 tothis has and pioneer ever faltered in pursuance of the poIics~ thus early adopted and whichfinds eloquent expression iii the noble public schools- that adorn these thoroughfares andembellish the bills and vAlles~s of every county in the State. From the very beginning,under the auspices of the pioneers, amid the toil, excitement and stirring events of

" The days of old,

The days of gold,"

The holden doors of that noblest of all free American institutions, that advertises to e~-ery
child in the land "readin? and writing taught here," were flurie «ide open for all to enter,and have ne~•er since then been closed against any. Endo~t-ed as no p►~bllc schools haveerer 3•et been encio«-ed iii any part of this f~tiir land, they hive sent forth ~s intelli;ent, welleclt~eateci, brold minced and nior~l a bogy of men and «-omen ns e~ er were fitted for thebattle of li'e from nn5• of t;.ie public educationzl institutions of uny Stute in the Union.

Tor «•as it possible that it could have been o[her«ise. I~ or, tukin~ the immi~r.~tion thatftot~•ed into Culiforni~ as ~, «°Bole, in so-called pioneer, ci~~-s, it is not too much, ror is it anidly Uo~ st, to sa.s that it «-ks the most energetic, most i:7telli~ent a.id most e:~terprising thatever gltlicred for colonization or other life purposes L]j1011 an3 kand tliut the sun shinesupon ici airy part of the habitable oloUe. In all the qualities that ,o to inal:e up mfiteriyl furFood t~itizeuship it ~v~:; unsurpassed .~y any new community in the lii~tor~' of the «'orld.' rirst. Because the difficulties, danoe:s a.~~d Hardships that h: d to be encountered toreach remote California at that tune induced only the best, most energetic end bravest ofthe ~ ouu~ men of America to come hither.
Second. Young men of education; end necessuril3 ~-ouu~ men of some means, we:emainly those ~vho en~aaed in the ldventure.
TLird. Eecause of the ~verag~ youth of these adventurers, nearly e~-ery one of whomtvas in the full Ilush of younb and vigorous tnanLood, they were ready to rsicet and o~er-come every oUstacle, and were filled with the ~-outhful ardor and loge of ~~niericaninstitutions and American liUerty that could not but assure good aoverument and thecultivation of good morals 4vlierever they might cast their lot in social aoglomeratio~i.If, in the then incoming tide of liuiiianitp, the criminu] element from penal set~tlemeiitsto some extent found its ~vay hither~vard, it wns de21t ~`ith summarily, but with firmnessand dignit3. "The majesty of the la~v" as enforced by the highest judicial tribunals neverfond more impressive e~pressiou than that which characterized the popular tribunals oft2iat day. Possibl3• their edicts were sometimes enforced against criminals con~-icted ofcapital offenses; ̀without the benefit of clerg~~"—which from the examples alr~ad~ alludedto may perhaps he fairly estimated as a questionable quantit3—but al~vflys justly ; alwaysin the defense and protection of communal welfare, of the sacred rights of good citizenshipacid in the defense of good public morals.
Such a polio of ~.meriea~i intelligence and moral firmness, ripening fina115 intocommon and patriotic impulse, obliterated for the dine political prejudices and party lines, ~and gave to this city for a prolonged term of years, the best example of "a government bg
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the people, of Ehe people and for tl~e people," that the 
whole history of the world can afford

—such an example of honest and economica
l administration of public affairs, as should

brink confusion to the preacher ~vho publicly declared
 that, ".It is sz good thing that the rule

of •the pioneer in California is nearl~> over." Contrast 
the conditions which then prevailed,

"under the rule of the pioneer," «ith those that
 exist today, in spite of the superior

enlightenment of modern days and the frequent mo
ral and religious fulminations of modern

ecclesi<lstics, to ~-hom the average California Pioneer
 is an abomin~tioti and a repioaCh, and

fe~v gill be found to join in thanksgi~ ing that "the rule of
 the pioneer is nearly over."

again, if the code of honor that Urecailed among pionee
rs in the early da39 was "the

code of honor that prevails among thie~~es," as one rever
end gentlemQu defines it, then is this

monument ~vhich we unveil and dedicate today, and R•h
ich this municipality receives with

impressi~ e ceremony acid gratitude, uaworths• of the 
place ~chich it occupies,, and the

pioneers rho are before you, equa111• tin~rorth~ of
 your respect. But, the honor which

then prevailed ~vAs born of nn unwritten code ~vhi
cl~ attached no ~enaly to its violation,

since Fiolation of its edicts «-as an pct practica113
 unknown of min. It was a code ~vhich

rendered the use c.f bolts end bars upon the frflil do
ors of the mereh~ut's cvarehouse a

needless requirement; «~hich inspired the miner ~ci
±h such ~ sense of respect ~i~d confidence

in his fello«- Iflborei•s as to cause hiin to leave his bold 
in his tent unguarded, n~id possessioci

of leis "claim " nssnred anti aunrauteeQ b~- the presenc
e of a picl~ or st.o~el ~s'h. title deed to

tl.e «-ealth that mi~lit fie liidQen upon fhe be
d-rocl, Belo«-. Crime of am niture or

desc.iption among ttie are :t body of Cnliforni~l pio~
~eers «as prtictica:l5- unlCII0~VI1. ~Llt

samu7ar~- methods :end short shrift pr~~ ailed for the 
small pei•centaae cf professional

crii~ir,ctls that souDht these shores as a field of ~p
eratioi.s for their nefarious caking. Ii,

i.inder such conditions this vas "the code of t~ouor tha
t pre~•~tils oniony thieres," God senQ

t1~~it the priniitire da -̀s may return a51iu, even though the nloclern pulpit fin
ny "resound

kith blo«•s ecclesiasEic" against ttie deeds of the founders 
of this breat common«etiltti, done

in the d~3-s «hen the gro~~es alone were God'g tnn~ptes, an
d the prcuchers ~rere themsel~-es

'true t~-pes of the true incin.iood, wl::ch listened with
 true de~otiotial i~istinct to their siucerc

rind enlia,itei~ed teachin;s.

~.eckiessness of sts~tement iu reg2rd to t2ie iu3uenc
es of Pioneers upon the moral

atmosphere of this community iu these pulpit utter
ances ages 1sRud in hand «-ith misrep-

res2nt~tion and ~-il.ificntioii of societ3- in benerul iii Cali
fornia. One preacher is reported as

s<«•ino that "nearli* all the prisoners in Sun C.~ueiit
in un;ier t~veut3~-fi<<e •ears of a;e are

nati~•e born." If this s«eepino assertion were true, 
it could indiclte a depth of moral

cie;raciatiou in Culiforui~ such ̂ s no other communit3~ 
has sounded. It has been heralded

to the ~vorlcl, through the columns of the pubFic pres
s of the cite, us having been publicly

asserted in the pulpit of one of our 1ea,ding churc
hes by the p:;stor of that church ; and

neither iu the public press, nor from the pulpit,
 has any denial of such utterance ever Set

been made, so far as I am aware. False as it is,
 the public injury that has begin ~3oiie by i±s

proclamation from such a conspicuous source
 is irreplrable.

The report of the ~o~rd of State Prisr~n Directo
rs for the fiscal y ear ending June S0, 139 ,

sho~rs that out of a total number of prisoners a
t San Qaentiii of 1351, on13~ 303—youn; a

nd

ol~l—or ~3.~7 per cent,, were nRtives of Californ
ia. Of the sum total of prisoners 419 R-2re

Under twenty-five Sears of age, or 116 more t~ian 
there ~rere native-born prisoners—~onu

g

and old—all put together. The assertion, therefore, th
us proclaimed from the San Francisco

Fulpit that "nenr2~ all the prisoners in Sfln Quent
in under t~rent3r•five years of age ~;-e

re

ci~tive-born C~liforai~ns" is clearl3r a wanton public
 wrong—a na,lied and glaring unt

ruth.

But the enormity of this untruth is not yet fully 
told. Desirous of showing the esRct facts
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in this matter—to make the refutation of this R~anton public slander complete and uiian-
s~verable—I communicated some days ago with the ~%arden of the State Prison at San
C,~uentin, asking for an official st~.tement of the number of prisoners in that institution under
twenty-five 3 ears of age ~vho were natives of California. To that communication the
folio« ing is a rep15

Snx QiTE~TIN~ ~Tovernber 20, 193-x.
~3 : B. ~'aa~~zc ell, Esq., LL hfont~ornery ~5treet, .S. F.—

DEAR Six : ~t your verbal request and also request in ti our letter of the 19th inst., I
bed to inform 5 ou that the statement made by some clergy men is entirely erroneous, as
there are only sixt3~-t~vo prisoners no~v confined in this institution, t~vent3•-five years of aoe
acid under, ~vho are nRti~-e sons of this State. Trusting that this information may be satis-
fac[ory, Iremain,

I ours, ver3~ truly,
W. E. HALE, Warden.

ti o~v, the report of the Board of State Prison Directors shows that at the close of the
fiscal year 139 there mere 47i prisoners at San Quentin twent3-fire years of age and under.
Of these it Rio«~ appears that 63 only are nati~ es of California, or 13 per cent. of the ~~•hole
number, instead of "pearl} all," as proclaimed from the pulpit by this reckless preacher.
Anc3, let me add, that search ns ~'ou may among this 62, Sou kill not find one Son of a Pioneer
or one descendant of a Pioneer.

He, therefore, ~vho from the pulpit, the rostrum or through the colnmus of the public
press attempts to sho« a degraded state of public morals in California by such stateme~its
as these, flnci endeavors «•ith equally misdirected zeal to attribute such a condition of things
to the immoral practice of the ear13- pioneers, and asserts that such immoralities have been
inherited bti their descendants in a 3~et larger degree, is guilt3 of a public wrong that a
whole lifetime of contrition c~.nnot conflone.

I standappnlled at the auciacit5•, that could h~.ve inspired this reckless misstatetnei~t of
the truth, upon a question of such vital importance to this whole community. \otlii~ig
can no~c uiiclo the evil thus sent forth into the world, to hold California xnd Californini~s up~
to the pith•, if not to the contempt of mankind. Even if the journal «•hick publisheQ it u5
Lhe public utterance of a Sfln FrRncisco clergyman did not report him fairly or correctly,
the f~.ct t2~at he permitted the pricked libel to go uncontrldicted from the pulpit in «-bleb it
vas purpori,ecl ~o ]ia~ e been uttered, is ~s serious a wrong as the oriainnl st~temeiit itself.
It is therefore ~vithouz excuse, without palliation. another reverend aenttPman «~lio~e
«orris I have Hereto#ore quoted, sues that the breat flults of the Pioneers were : " I.o~~e
of inone3-, un odliness and almblin;, anal these faults they have beque~tlied to their
descendants."

I «iIl not tresplss upon •our patience by estendeQ comment upon this equnll~- recl:lEs~
per~-ersion of the truth. "Lore of money " is ~n inherent quality among men in equal
distribution in all communities alike; but, if the early experiences of the Pioneers in
California taught them any ttnfortuuate lesson at all, it was to disregard the j-alue of iiionc~•
anti to acquire haUitis of open-handed generosity, that has left an estr~ordin~rr large
perceiit~.ge of them poor indeed, in the closing years of their lives. It would be uiiki~~d.
perhaps, but not unjust to ask, «ghat brought the preacher ~vho made thismisstatemei~t to~
these shores to pursue his cn~iling, except a larger salary than that ~shich he eras recei~-in
or could receive elsewhere for like services ? tiVherein then, shall the " lo~•e of mone~~ "
rind the limit of its justification, if it is within the moral right of the preacher of the Gospel
to be governed by its impulses, and is to be proscribed and condemned o~i the part of _[lie
early California Pioneer :> _ . _
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~g~iin, the s~.ne revei•eu~i autliorit~' coa~les the "loge of b ~.mblitie " ~vitli the lure c~L

money as liio[lier of the attributes of the zverage Pioneer. _1s modestl3- as I m1~-, at~<I iiz

na spiri~ of enotistii, let me gi~-e this assertion its quietus by ~. staGenieiit 
~v Bich inti-ol~-es :~

persoucll reference to mgself in this connection, and tliut is this : In the e~.rl~• fifties, as <c

member of the Legislature of G~liforni~~, I iutroclueed and succeeded in carr3 inb th
rough a

bill proliibititig gnmblit~o, ~v2~icli closed up e~~er~- public aSI11~Illlb house in e~•er~• irz~portai~t

city- ~r to«n in tl~e Mate. It «-as 1n act m~cie as ~ratif~-ing to me b3~ rerson of the ~~;ide-~

~preacl appro~'~l «-hich I recei~~eci from ni3~ fello«°-Pioneers, tts by the common good ~vhicli

i t conferred upon the people of that da5-, Ind those «ho «ere to come after them. I
f this is

not z ~ut~icient answer tti~t the Pioneer; were lovers of ~ambliu.~, end li~,t•e bequeathed

tt~~,s qu~,iity to their cleSeenQants, I l~no~v not ho~v to frame an ans«er, or to ciefend the

~o~cl ~i~.me of my- com~~a~iioiis around me to-dad-.

These are the f~ccs of e2r1~- C~~lifornia, history-. This in brief ~,uci imperfect outline, is a

tr~ie ~tor~- of the ~rorl: of Culiforiti~, Pioneers, which the imposin' moiimneut
 Ghflt cce

~ledic~ie to-~tu3- is erecter'. to symbolize and perpetu~.te iu the nzinQs of k~osterity. The

n~ali;tiant pen of tl~e so-c~llecl historian of C1liforciia may distort acid misrez~resent the
se

facts, mad• ti~ illfnil3- m~ilign the memories of the dead and th e good nam es of the lining. Tl~ e

c•ry thus raised ma.y find frequent iteration from the bigoted nnci sens.itional pulpit. Such

utterances do«ever, L1L'JL1St~ unwise ~,nd cruel as the3• are, when neighed against the true

fxCts nfPi~neer days in CFtilifornia, must "lick the beam." For, as ag~.inst these facts, as

ai~aitist ttietrutlt of history, they are as light as the thistle do«-n that floats across our

ri~ioti upon evens- breath of sum►ner air, and is lost in the infinitude of spice be~-onci. If

the ]iistoritLti or the preticher, inspired b3- some incomprehensible ~ualit3- of leis nature,

,nust give utterance to such utterances as those which have called forth these remart.s, lie

mibht better, in the cause of htttnau justice and coinaion decency, go out and ~rrite it upon

the surds of the sea shore, :end let the first incoming tide wash it out forever.

For, apart from the rank and cruel injustice thus done to the Pioneers, what is the effect

of such pulpit utter:~iices upon the welfare of this community? It is a police that libelously

zcl~ ertises to ill the «orld that California is rank with the bro«•tli and spread of irreligious.

teiide,icies ~.~iQ immorality, dtte alone to the lack of religious principles and morality on tl~e

part of the early Pio~ieers who have left this uiitiappy condition of things as <L lea€lC3• t0

those «rho zre succeeding them.

10 more unjust ~.nd bigoted preachings ever were uttered from the Christian pulpit_

The sti?ni;t, thus put upon the dead ~.nd the living, is false in its premises and false in its

cleflucGions. Hum2n nnttlre is in no ~ sense «gorse perverted—from amoral and religious

standpoi~it -, here than else«here, the sensational pul~~it to the contrary not«•ithstanding_

:~iid, when that sensational pulpit proclaims such scandalous libels upon an intelli~eJii

ct~inuiunity to a censorious world, it is a crime which the ~vriiten la~v h~.s on13- left without

a penalty attached to it, because the makers of the written la~v have never coiiceiveci the

thought that such public libels could ever be uttered from the Christian pulpit.

I ha~~e shorn ho~v cruelly false the libel his been as AaAi11St the Pioneers and their

desceuclants, and ho~v gross are the instances of clerical ter~irersatioii. 1 u narro~r and

~uritanicul church dogma can justify or condone it, no possible public good can have been

accomplished by it. It is a line of pulpit teaching that nit done results in irreparable

i~ijury to the community thus maligned, but degrades the profession of the reverexid

gentlemen ~vtiose ot~ice it is to endear or to save human souls, since, as th e3~ de~-iate so ~ ide13-

#rom the path of truth in dealing with secular affairs, they become blind aiid,dangerou~.

guides for meii to follow along the "straight and i~arro~v «flg that leads to eternal life."

1!*
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I would not be understood as placing m3-self or the society «~hich I represent, in aposition of antagonism to the pulpit crud its mission. `Ve are not here for such purposes asthese. ~'4 e have no quarrel «ith church or creed. ~Ve do not hesitate, however, to denythe right of any so-celled minister of the jospel to recklessly assert the existence ofinnumerable puUlic erils «•hich pre~-ai1 in the community around him, and their causes,~vlieu he fails to sho«- tt~a,t such evils do exist, and goes out of his «~ay to attribute Lhem tocauses which do not, and ne~~er have existed.
The clergyman ~vho is guilt3~ of this fiagrai.t wrong, is, and u~ust Ue, open to as see ere acriticism as one in an t- other cf:llina in life should be under like conditions and circun3st~uces.He is ~vorth3- indeed of more severe and unsparing criticism than «•ould be meted out toone «hose life is devoted wliollp to s?cultzr affairs; for, the presumably sacred office of thecleryman is one tt~st is bedraagted in the mire of baseness that falls not short of tivillfulcriminality and sin a~nin~t evert precept of true relibion and morality, G~heu it is. made themedium of slander acid vilificfltion. He is, or ought to be, above and beS~ond such acts a5these, or else he is unfit to be a spiritual adviser and should seek some other calling lessopen to observance ~,nd criticism for deeds done in the secular flesh.
If inzmurality is a more than usually conspicuous feature in this community—which wedo not for z moment admit—~i by should the clergy lay the fault at the door of the Pioneer?~Vlio are the true moral and religious guides of unp Christian community, if it be not theclergy? ~V~ose offices, whose teacl~iilgs, «hose precepts oughtto be more potential for goodthan are those of the clergy? Z~ ho, in the presumflble sincerity of religious cony fiction, assertthe effic~.cy of prayer to set all things right—except it be in the case of the prayers of the~vicl~ed—iii mundane a$airs, and yet, according to their oR•n public preaching, admit thattheir prayers avail not? Then, meanly turning upon the gray-haired men that you seebefore you to-day, the3- seek to make them the scapegoat of their own shortcomings. It is adegradation of relibion, ~~~lien such a state of affairs exists in the public churches, moredeplorable than any degree of immorality cs•hich this community has reached, and whichshould bring confusion to the preacher tirho laps himself open to such an expose of hisinsincerity, not to spy his unscrupulous hypocrisy. Against such pulpit teachings thePioneer holds himself, and the ~vorb which he has accomplished, in open and searchingcontrast. I3e is satis$ed to submit his cause to the verdict of his fellow-citizens, in thesimple belief that "the voice of the people " is snore nearl~~ "the voice of Gods" than everfinds expression through the voice of the preacher R-ho lends himself to such shamefulpurposes as those which have called forth this commentary.
I have spo~:en at some length upon this subject, but only in the interest of truth and}ustice. Life, with all of us ~i•ho remain among 3 ou to-day as California Pioneers, is drawingtoo near its close to be disturbed by animosities or resentments, or to engage in controversywith any class of our fellow-citizens. In no spirit of egotism, however, it is our right to sa3~th~it we have too well earned the respect and gratitude of the generations which surroundus, and of that posterity which is-to folio~z, to bear with silent patience contumely andmisrepresentation without, in the calm dignity of self-respect, resenting the wrong thusgratuitously put upon us; without so viudicatiiig ourselves before the coalmunits in whichwe have lived so long as to command their verdict of approval of the dut3~ ~rhich has beenassigned to us t~pc~i this. important occasion; without availing ourselves of the opportcrnityto historica113- record that vindication for cur children and our children's children to recallhereafter, R henever then may gaze upon this mastercvorl~ of t9ke sculptor—this ma.stertcork~~~hich perpetuates the noble aspirations of the generous old pioneer to whose beneficenceit is due, and which is destined to commemorate through the rAcages of centuries the mostimportant and interestii~; epoch in the history of the land that he loved so well.
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~~either the ~•ounger ?ereratioils nor the later comers
 to C~tifornia, realize, possibly they

do not care to realize, the diiiictilties and cian~;ers than
 were encountered by the early Pioneers,

nor the privations and hardships that were endured long a
fter reachinb this promised l~~id,

before its transformrxtiori into even a partial state 
cf civilization, vas accomplished.

The sculptor has graphica~lir depicted in the bas-reliefs t
hat are imbedded iu the granite

panels before ns some scenes of trial and su~'erin~ endu
red Uy Pioneers who were seel:in~

r.ew homes iu this distant land, and they ~ri11 serve to ke
ep uliY~e a generous recollection of

those adventurous but perilous da3>s. They do not re
cord, nor is it possible that the3~ could

record, the stork in detail of the lives of the thousands
 ~vho joined in this memorable pilgrim-

age, each Individual oue of ~shich, almost ~z~ithout 
exception, could furnish material for

romance as absorbinb as an3- that has ever ~~et 
been utilized b5 the most renowned writer

in the master «orbs of fiction. VUr «ould the 
imaginative faculty be drawn upon to ten;;

marked extent to accomplisb such a result, since
 a simple relatio❑ of each man's'plain,

uricarnished tale would be iv itself a plot so «ell ro
unded out and finished as to need neither

elAboration nor embeliishment to perfect the ctittr
activeness of the narrative. let me not

bP misunderstood. I mean the Stork of the individual
 Pioneer, covering not only all there

was of adventu: e and hards}~ ip in reaching tvis the
n remote a1~d almost unkno«n territory ,

but all there ~i•as in the part «hick lie p13y ed zs 
an indi~~idual factor in the makinb of an

izriportant era in ~mericau history.

Let me instance the case of .TaLies Lick. Here vas
 a man •hose origin a,nd whose life

indicated nothing of tae remarl~able experieticcs 
through «•hich he was to pass, and the

great, nay, the immortal purposes which he vas 
destined to achieve. True it is that such

benefits as he conferred upon his fe11oR~-men it 
«as not Diven to any other one of his fellow-

~ioneers to accomplish ;but eQua113• true it is, tha
t in some one degree nearly every Pioneer

has, in his career, passed through 'vicissitudes and 
experiences equally interesting in their

wa3•, even though the stor3- that might thus be rel
ated ma3• net er be told, and the aurae o f

its hero may be destined to pass ii: to obscuritq a►~d oblivion. One fAct, however, stands out

in clear and gratifying relief, and tho.t is, that by far the greater part of those who will be

remembered, with Lick, as public benefactors in California, are and teere Pioneers, aridfew

R•ho hare come after them can be mentioned in the samecatebors.

I can recall the names of Stanford, of Wilmerding, of lfoutgomerg, of Robinson, of

Cogswell, of Uibbs, of Hastings, of ~ilis—all of whom were or are members of The Society

of California Pioneers—alI of whom have made large public bei~efnctions, and the aggregate

of «hose gifts swell the millions of Lick into many other millions 3-et. But I cannot recall

a~~y names of mflny later comers whose individual or aggregate public gifts furnish any

example worthy of comparison frith these.

I can recall the names of many men of vast wealth 3~et Iiving, who have so far Iived

and gill perhaps die sad make no sibn in the way of public benefaction, but to whom eve

may perhaps 5 et apply the adage that "while there is life there is hope" that they will do

soinethiiig to mane their names and memories worthy of perpetual remembrn,nce.

God kuo~c s there is human want and suffering enough yet to be alleviated, and that he

who; in his greed for accumulation, piles up his millions only to leave them behind him

without having made them productive of great good to hIs feilo«-beings, lives s life wortbp

of the pity if not the conten3pt of mankind.

A public journal o! this city contained, but a da3 or two abo, a pathetic and touctiin~

description of the everyday scenes that transpire in that blessed institution out among our

western hills, "The Children's I3ospital." It told not only what good it is uccomplishing—

what suffering it is alleviating—but also what suffering it is compelled to turn away froth
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its doors because of its finauci:Ll ivabilit5- to recei~-e and alle~~i~,te it. I read iii that descrip-
tion ~ pitiful tale, touchingl3~ told, of abroken-hearted another and her poor boa• Jimnm~,
«ho, b3~ reaispn of an ~.ccideiit «•lien he «•as a babt~ and subsequent sicl~ness, povert3~, poor
food, ~leglect said at last Qespair, «pis in the later stnaes of hopeleus invalidism. I re~id of
the piteous glendin~ of the mother that he might he tfll~en in and properly clred for—of the
imploring yearning of the poor, sufferinb boy that he might receive the ntteniiou nncl
medic~.l help he so much needed—of the bind «~ords of the worth3 and sympathetic doctor,.
~r•ho espytined ho~v impossible it trns for her to accede to Their request b3~ reason of the
~~ ant of both room and inoue3' to i7ieet the e~istiiz~ needs of the hospitfll and the sutFerine
little ones then «•ithin its ~vR]Is. end when I read the closing «orcls of the hind-2~earteQ
doctor as she «•as telling the stork as she said, "I ~vish I could forget the look in that bo3-'s
face when his mother said, ̀Come, Jim, eve R~ ill go back again; nobod3- ~c~,nts us,"' it seemed
to me thRt if I were rich ~,nQ ~~•ere still consecr~tit~g my da3-s to the necumulatiou of 3 et
greater riches—as many a m~.u's life in this community is consecrated—Z cou'd sleep no
more if I read of such instuuces of human sufferiub as this and still permitted the noble
institution ~s here it might be reliered to remain o1ie day longer insuflicieiitl3 endo«~ecl to
Brant that relief.

The esa~nple of J1mes Lick and other Pioneers mijht at least shame the rich me~i of
the present da3 into charitable deeds some~rhat ~.pproximating their noble benefActioiis,
e~~en if uo attempt «ere made to v ie with them in the vast scope find extent of their libe-
rality. ~1La,q ~~ e not hope that, until some sign is made in this direction, the pulpit «gill at
least AbStAll2 from classing the pioneers as a whole as "misers, gamblers and hrpochoii-
driacs"" 1lay R•e not hope th~.t they «ill direct some share of their criticism to moQerm
Dives, c~ho is deaf to the appeals of the sufferinj and ~vho takes no share in such grand
public memorial structure as that which eve unveil to-day as an object lesson for postes~ity
or as a testimonial to the eloquence of ~,rt?

Far be it from me to utter one ~rord Here that may possibly be construed into a reHeccion
upou this community because of its uncharitableness. I c~,n bear testimon3-, tI]COUgIl IIIAl1~T'
long years of experience in their midst, that no more great-hearted, generous communit3~
exists than that of Sau Francisco.. The many noble charitable institutions here gig e
practical illustration of this fact, «bile the frequent appeals that ire made in behalf of the
poor and suffering that a,re never made in vain, put that question outside the pale of
cliscussiou or contro~•ersy. I doubt ii histor3 records one sv~gle esaniple of communal
generosity through all the years of the existence of organized society here that can fur~~ish
eyQi1 a half ~vny parallel to the magnificent generosity of San rra,ncisco at all times flud
upon all occasions ~vheu she has ever been appealed to for aid in a just cause.

1Ly criticism applies, alone, to the multi-millionatires nho sit enthroned upon their•

mone3~ bugs as the embodiment of avarice, ~r•hose greed R ouid never be satisfied ~vit2x ui~y
lesser gain tlian a title deed from the Creator to ~,Il the realty upon the planet above high
«ater mark, even ii ,they did not qet seek an esclasive franchise to the right to navigate
the seas and monopolize the fresh air of heaven. It is to such that I point the example of
the noble beneficence of such men as James Lick, in the hole that they too mad vet come
to realize that the memory Svhich he bas left behind l~im is better than riches—that good
deedsto~vArd their fello«~-men will bring greater and amore enduring reward Lhan can ever

be found in the harassing cares which the possession of millions brings without the solace
of something accomplished in the promotion of the public good.

The traveler, as he approaches that most m~gnificeut ~,nd marvelous structure, the
Palace of Versailles, sees inscribed above the entrance the ~vorcls: "To alI the glories of
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France." ~~"zn~leriti~ ttirou~h its galleries, ~-ie«~ii~g tl~e ititiumernble :Historical ecorl~s of

the great masters «'liicli adorn the galls, each of «-hich commemorates some great e~•ei~t

iu the liistor~~ of trance, he stands entl~rnlled ~~it1i admiration and acre a.t the ̀ •glories"

~~~ith «-Mich Ise finds l~iinself s~uroundecl. So, from this dad- forth, ice dedicate this

monunieiit "to ~t11 the dories of California," a,s they have passed thus far before our rision

duri~is [he Iong vista. of 3-ears ~vliicl~ eve look b~cl~ upon, Rnd to all those tli~.t are to come

in the rack:nit future that lies before her.

If our prayers ~~ ould as-ail to stir the r1~~ages of time that a1R-a~-s ecentuali~ obliternte~

th? most enduring handi~cork.of man, our st~pplicntiou would be that, so long as the hills

" rock-ribi~ed and nncieut as the sun," that SL1I'TOU11C~ f1I]C~ IOO~i dOR'Il lll)0I] it shall endure,

so long ns the constant tides flo«• into and ebb froth tl~e majestic bay that ;ies ~-onder before

us, mac- it continue to symbolize the romantic stork- of the early days, ~.ud the boundless

possibilities of this great empire of peflce and prosperit3~.

~ticl iio«', _ltr. ~Ia~~or flied fello~c-citizens, iii memor3- of those of their comrades ~rlio

I~a~~e pissed " o~-er the dit-ide,'' in the nn~ne of those echo ~ et remain and are mo~~iug oii

to«~urci that unclisco~-ered con •,trt-, the Pioneers of raiifornin hail acid salute you on their

~>as~ing ~r:ty.

'I'he~- le~re ~~~u and ~ our posterity to carry forward the «-orl~, which, in the full

consciousness of a dut3 fulfilled ~.s «yell ns it vas aic-eu them to l~no~v that duty, tlie~~ h~.ve

so far ftiitl~full~- performed. They- «ill give pence to the ~'ounger bener~tions who are

descicied to succeed tl~eni, iu the full conviction that they will ever labor, as ire have tried to

Qo, for the liiehest possible de~-elopment of public morals ~.nd public education and intelli-

~ei►ce, as tliz surest auaraiitees of permanent public Prosperity-.

ITitlier, «-he~i the last ~r~~•-bearded man of those tlilt gather lierP to-dui- has ~oii~—

liitLer, ~vlien you, ~vlio iu the flush of manhood join ~cith theiii iu these imposing rites, }you

~~ontlis tlllCl Il]~L1Cl@11S «'lio, from the threshold of life haze into the future «•here tl~e sunshine

of Ii~.F~pines~ to 3-our confic9itig hearts it seems «•ill a1~S-ays linger—hither, lo►ig after 3•ou ton

~Lalt Bare joined "tl~e innumerable caravan "and gone out "into that mS~sterious realm "

«-Uere the impenetrttble .undo«s lie, «-ill come yet other pilgrimages of ine~i to fill Sous

pIuces anti confirm ~ our trust.

Still front their ara,nite thrones these gz~ot~ps of bronze shall tell the stor3• of the ~~ge of

gold. Tliou~li "men m~~- come and men may go," }'et, through the cunning of the

sculptor's art these ~>oiceless lips shall in their dun~h silence more ~i11 Hearts aitke,aud pass

—from age to age—the le~ei~ds of tl~e mission days, cud i,f th~it ~c-ouderous tale—more

strange indeed t3~ati fiction erer told—tl~e sto:~~ of the ~rgo»uuLs.

The padre, fired ~~-ith zeal ~tncl lo~'e of hold' Church, lifting «-ith tender c~.re the sAvatie

from leis Ions• estate to «alk the p~tith~~•ay of the Christian faith—the dreain~- life of pastoral

peace nud ease thni marled the epoch of ranchero da3-s; the miner, who made hiii and

~ulcli :tad stream Z~ield up their bolded wealth, and, out into the staid uud sluggish Ho« of

trade poured such a Ho«- of gold as clisnoed the welfare of the ~ hole ~cide ~vorld•to the full

flnsli of clew born liumaii thrift; the hardy throiia—the tillers of the 5oi1—that bade the

fie3cis to bud and bloom kith plenitude of har~-est, «ith fruits, with fragrant Ho«ers a~tid

radiant pastures fair, covered ~ritli countless herds and flock to ruinister to all t}~e «•ants

of man; the sails of comniexce ~ti•hiteniug alI the seas that «ash the borders of this bounteous

land; great cities, thriving to~cns and countless homes, pulsing with radiant, prosperous

soci:il life; all this, these Uronzes stand, defyi~~g storm end stress of rollii~o rears, to tell to

aenerntions ~~et uiiborii hoty came into the ~vo~•ld this Goldeci State.

above them all—majestic in her faith, serene, sublime—f~.ir California stands thus born:

:~Linerva-life, full-~ro~rti, zrmed cap-a-pie, «•itli cLield and spear, l~.er ally of the forest at
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her feet. Faithful #orever be their watch and ~vatird over the ~relfuze 
of the enQless flow of

future generatiUns as the3 come find go.

Dr. Z1'ushington Ater reed the follov~-_ng poem

We sing all the praise of one here to-dpi

and tell of bis deeds, that will live for eye,

In Science, and art, and Learning of m~,u,

Through all of creation's limitless span.

:t -r #

On YerUa Bt~ena's erstwhile hallowed gro~.inQ,

Withici the restless ocean's murmuring sound,

Are gathered to-d~.y the old And the younb

To sing once more the songs the bards have ~nnb.

Eureka ! the goddess of oilr fair land

" Of sunshine and flowers," forever shall st1»d

UnFeiled—the me~itor of history's pxoe,

I►i full memory of the Golcieu Age.

The granite shnli throb itz it,~ ancient bed ~•

While sculptured shifts p13 tribute to the cleat].

4Fid beautiful forms invite the i:een eve

'1'o gaze upon ali benerth the blue sl:}-.

I'he «•orld's looking throttah the grand telescope. ,. ..

To scinLillatin~ sG~rs, with a. cons::ious hope

Of r~~-elations ne~s to the longin; eve,

And Science iifLs her still ius~,ns~~ered cry. _

Like e~•enin~ de«s oii the thirsty field,

'rhut gi~•e fresh promise of a bounteous yir_1<i,

The prince.)• gifts, h2sto~~•eci U~• ~enerou5 Yi;ui~i,

~1re benefactions m~tide to all the land.

Vl'lien sl~a~dows of life steal o'er us at l:tist

And visions gro« dim to al] in the past, .

Mere hot ers fore'er the spirit of one '

~~'hose life-deeds live, «-bile his lice-~vor2: i~ ctutie_

With p.Ltriotisni his heart et er «•ns fired

The artist's cunning touch i~o«- is admired

And eyes, ail eager, noes Gaze on the form

There standing, serene i~~ sunshine and Sturm.

The ~•outh of our ]and Forever shall sing

The "Star-Spangled Banner"; that ~~~iIl bri~i~

To their hearts a loge of country au~i home.

To lire thruugl~ nll of the a;es to come.
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t vices nnhe~.rd from the jraliiti~ will rise

And echo the tidings far to tl~c~ yl;ies

:end, breathing turough all of t.lic works here ~i~-en,

Isis praises, no«- sung, will lie ~~~•l~oed in heaven.

liortalit~- rests «~l~ere Science :~t~i~ies;

'i'he mountain the place th1? \ i~E.~~re provides ;

The noble in spirit e~ er shall ri~:~t.

With planets and stars—comp~~~~ions most blest.

lsount I3amilton talks with Vi~nti5 and Mars ;

• 'rhe world's great lens makes c,~ptive the stars -

And brims from the Sun gooQ ii~~~ra to the Earth —

The offering of fxitli, which Sc~i<~nce gave birth.

These monuments tell the stork• of life

More priceless than gems— more worthy of strife,

Here «ill they stand till the niouiitaiti deca~-s—

Thebenedictions of love and l~i~ praise.

In each silent niche fond mercury dwells

end many a wondrous stor}- tc~(ta

Of olden times and pioneer cli~~•K,

Acid bri►igs to the mind the s«•e~~t~~yt of li~ys.

Soft breezes of summer sing r~~c~niems o'er
The grand mausoleum, as sui~~ c,( yore,
?,nd pilgrims their homflge «-ill jiny to the dead
«'bile rivers U~' streams from t.i~<~ mountains are fed.

The stork-, in rhy thmic~l versa, will be told
Of blessings that,flo~v from tlii~ ;;littering gold
To fill the glad heart ~yith a jug• supreme,
Life music thzt's heard in n sili•nt dream

\t hen nature is hushed to s~i1ln~~~;5 ~,rouncl —
A stillciess t~iat~ echoes rerer a ~;~,imd,
But, sleeping or waking, eves• tl,~~ game
V4Ti11 h}•run to the «~orld ills bluriuns fame.

Benignant tl~e heart n~nd arzte(u! the ~-e:ir
\When lyc•ic bards sing of the o1~1 pioneer
In sweetest of str~,ius the poet's (r,nd lays,
Recalling the scenes of his }•ouU~tul da}-s.

I~~. ~nemoria~z. The v~ ork is nu~3• doue—
+ '~ Standing unique in the bright rnurniug sun,

Whose s~•mbols will live the stur~- to tell
To ages unborn —his praises tc, s~ti•ell.



I►i generous mood die foamed his grand ~~ill

Acid made his bequests ~~ith «isdom And skill.

~.s science a.nd learning made the request,

'I'1~e «orld no~v honors the place oP his rest.

end ~~•l~ile t1~e late rains ~vill cF~eer and delight

Tl~e heart of the ~•eom~n as his fields grow bright,

?he suu and the moon and the stars above

Loon do~rn upon all ~vith~a~ smile of 1oce.

after the readin; of the poem, George Schone«~ald, Esq., President of tt~e Lich: Trust,,

~n~de a formal presentation of the monument to the city. The Hon. L. R. Ellert, ~inyor,

in accepting, responded on behalf of the city and count3-, after «-rich tl~e band pla~-ed,

'the children and audiNnce sang "The Star-Spangled Banner," and after the benedictius~ by

the ch2plaiu, the Rev. S. H. by ille5-, the ceremonies ~rere concluded.
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James Lick, Miser and Philanthropist

by Gail MacGowan

Miserly, selfish, reclusive, ~~touched in the head," -but absolutely honest and an astute business-man.

This is what James Lick's contemporaries thought of the eccentric, disagreeable Gold Rush pioneer who, at

the end of his long life, astonished them by using his millions to benefit his adopted state.

Lick's Beginnings

Born in rural Pennsylvania in 1796, James Lick learned fine cabinetmaking from his father, and from his

mother inherited a passion for gardening. He fell in love with the daughter of the local miller, and when

she became pregnant with his child he sought her hand in marriage. The rude rebuff he received from her

father would mark Lick for life: the wealthy miller ridiculed him, saying that only when Lick owned a mill

as large and costly as his could he consider the marriage.

His dreams dashed, the furious Lick relocated to Baltimore, where he learned to build pianos, then in 1821

moved to South America to start his own piano manufacturing business. Lick remained there for twenty-

seven years, living first in Buenos Aires, Argentina, then in Valparaiso, Chile, and finally in Lima, Peru. In

1832, after making his first fortune, he returned briefly to Pennsylvania to claim his bride and 14-year-old

son, only to learn that she had married another. James Lick never married.

Onward to California

He was already in his 50s when, believing California would soon become part of the United States, he sold

his considerable South American assets and boarded a ship north. He arrived in San Francisco on January

7, 1848 - 17 days before James Marshall discovered gold at Sutter's Mill. Lick brought with him his

cabinetmaking workbench and tools, 600 pounds of chocolate made by his former neighbor in Lima,

Domingo Ghirardelli, and $30,000 in gold coins from selling his piano business. (The chocolate sold so well

that Lick convinced Ghirardelli to relocate to San Francisco.)

Upon his arrival in the village of San Francisco, Lick set about buying land. In three months, he spent

$7,000 to buy 50 San Francisco lots, most of which he kept for the rest of his life. One notable exception

was the lot at Montgomery and Jackson that he bought for $3,000; in 1853 he sold it for $32,000 to

William Tecumseh Sherman to build a new bank.

Lick also bought large tracts in Santa Clara County as well as parcels near Lake Tahoe, in Napa County, in

Virginia City, Nevada, and in present-day Griffith Park in Los Angeles. He also acquired Catalina Island.

He himself lived very austerely in the South Bay for most of his twenty-eight years in California. There he

planted imported plum, apricot, and pear trees and pioneered new horticultural techniques. Tales are told

of the rail-thin Lick, dressed in shabby oId clothes, coming to town and traveling from restaurant to

restaurant to collect their old bones to grind into fertilizer for his orchards. He also built a garret for 1,000

pigeons so he could fertilize with their manure.

It was in Santa Clara County, too, that Lick sought his revenge on the now-dead Pennsylvania miller who

so long ago had rudely shunned the enamored young suitor's request for his daughter's hand. Lick spared

no expense in building a mill of cedar and exotic woods costing the unheard of sum of over $200,000. Lick

ultimately gave the mill to Baltimore's Paine Memorial Society, which made him furious when they sold it

for only $18,000. The "Mahogany Mill" was destroyed by fire in 1882.

In 1855, at Lick's request, his son John, then 37, came from Pennsylvania to live with the father he had

never known. Near the mill Lick built the beautiful 24-room Lick Mansion, but lived there only briefly

before abandoning its opulence to construct a less pretentious home. John Lick had a difficult time with

his cantankerous father and returned to Pennsylvania in 1863. The Lick Mansion and grounds were

preserved and today are open to the public.

Select a topic:
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Despite his disdain for luxurious accommodations, in 1862 Lick opened the opulent Lick House, a three-



story luxury hotel on Montgomery between Post and Sutter. Its magnificent dining room, a copy of one

Lick had seen at the Palace of Versailles on his one trip to Europe, became the meeting place of San

Francisco's elite. The Lick House was destroyed in the 1906 fire. From Miser to Philanthropist

At age 77, James Lick was disabled by a stroke. The next year he announced he was setting up a trust to

distribute his fortune, which at his death two years later totaled $2,930,654. He specified the following

gifts:

• Lick Observatory: Lick gave $700,000 to fulfill his obsession to build the world's largest telescope. He

initially wanted it built on his land at 4th and Montgomery, then at Lake Tahoe, but was finally convinced

to purchase Mount Hamilton in Santa Clara County.

• California School of Mechanical Arts: $540,000 built Lick School, which is today Lick-Willmerding High

School. For many years the carpentry workbench Lick brought from South America in 1848 sat in the

school's entrance hall.

• Public Baths: $150,000 was used to construct free public baths for San Francisco's poor. They opened in

1890 at 10th and Howard and operated until 1919.

• Pioneer Monument: $100,000 was ear-marked for this historical statue erected at Grove and Hyde in

1894, and now located between the New Main Library and the Asian Art Museum.

• Old Ladies Home: $100,000 built the home on University Mound in southern San Francisco.

• Protestant Orphan Asylum, Ladies Protestant Relief Society, and San Jose Orphans: Each received

$25,000. The Protes-tant Orphan Asylum was never built.

• Mechanics Institute and SPCA: $10,000 contributions went to each.

• Francis Scott Key Monument: $60,000 was set aside to honor the author of the'~Star Spangled Banner."

• Family Monument (in Pennsylvania): Lick gave $46,000 for a monument to his grandfather, who had

fought under George Washington.

• Son John Lick and collateral heirs: $535,000

Sharing the estate's remaining $604,656 were:

• Society of California Pioneers: Founding member Lick had donated land at Montgomery and Gold in

1859 for its first building. He was the Society's president at the time of his death.

• California Academy of Sciences: Lick had previously given them land on Market Street between 4th and

5th. They used the estate funds to build a public museum. It was destroyed in 1906.

James Lick died October 1, 1876. His remains are interred under the dome of the Lick Observatory.

Sources: Block, Eugene: The Immortal San Franciscans; Finson, Bruce: "The Legacy of James Lick," SF

Examiner/Chronicle California Living Section, 3/6/1977; Lick, Rosemary: The Generous Miser; Worrilow,

Wm. H.: James Lick, 1796-1876, Pioneer and Adventurer; http://mthamilton.ucolick.org/public/history

/James_Lick.html; James Lick file, SF History Room, SF Public Library.

Photos reprinted with permission, SF History Center, SF Public Library.
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TC?: ~icha~°d P-~ewirth. E~irectc~r cif ~ui~ur~l 1=f~irs

FGR: Gc~mmis~~c~n~r Stanlee ~~tti

F€~~M; G~ebr'~ Lehane, Civic Ark Gc~llection Manger `''

RE : H i story of Pi t?rt Ott F~C~n tn~rtt P1 ~c~uer

The San Francisc~r Library Commissic~rl pprc~~ched the Ark
~Ol11i2Z3~S1~3P1 1tl ~9~~ ~~tjt` ~:11~Y'(lllSSl~lfl ~.fl t"~i{}Ga~k' t~'it": ~7Qt1E'f.'~'

Monument. M~ny~ ~ut~7ic hearings were he'd end the Art
~C}{Y~171'1~S1t?t~ ~ 1Sti.2tlEC~ ~tJ ~}t?~rl L~i~ Rt'4S r~Ctd CCttl~ O? tT70V'~EI°t ~~'iE?

monument , ~'eo~a l ~ i n f~var cif mc~v i ng the r~anument w~n~.ed the
~dc~'iti~n~l sp~c~ fir the l.~brary. Art. CQcrrm~ssi~n staff was
i n favor ~f m~v i ng tti~ monument bec~~~se i ~ wc~u 1 d b~ a better
i r~stall~tic~ri for the 1a~-~e scul~tur~ vthich needed tQ be semen
i n tl~f~ ~~~r~ f rom a ~i i st~.n~~.

Test. i ~nc~ny against mov ~ ~~g the mflr~ument cons ~ stect c~fi the
h i st-or i ~r~s why d i ~ not w~ri ; the monument moved T r~om i t.
~riginai lc~4ation which held a historical reference 'to th€~
~i t~ Hal 1 cl~strc~y~d i n the 1 906 earthquake even tha~agh the
urban context f rc~m the car i g i na 1 site had changed
drama~.ically.

,~ tt~ i rd ~~grnent cad tf~e cc~~r~r~~rn i ty cans i steel of the Kati die
Ammer ~ cans w~7o waned the mQr~umer~t removed comp 1 ete 1 y . They
were and continue t~ ~e offended by tt~~e sculpt~rai grouping
of early C?ays which they felt best explained it their own
wards in a 1~~ter r~questin~ t.h~t the monument be removed.
"... the man~mer~~t ~yrnbal~~~s the humiliation, d~gradatican,
genocide, and ~c~rra~v inflicted upon ~h7s cauhtry'
i nc~ig~nc~us peo~~ ~y ~ foreign ir~vad~~~ t tl~raugh rel i~ious
persecution and ethnic prejudice"" (letter d~ited Jan. 3~,
1 99b f rim h1~rt i na O'Dea, American I nd i an t~4ovemen~t
~C~t1r ~r:~t`r7~ 1 OI'3 1 .

Thy Art Commissavn gave ~.k~e Libr~.ry Commission permission tc
relocate tE~e Pidnees~ t~or~ument to ~.he Fulton Street Mali , bt~~
as a mitigation, the Art Cc~mmis~ian requested that the
prt~jec~ lnstal 'i ~.hr~e2 I~laques to r~5ponci to ~t~e concerns of
tl~e cc~mr~unity. ThQ first plaque wV~ic~ ~is ~~ b~ plac eel ot~
~t~~e 1 ibr-~ry bui 1dir7g ~t ~.h~ corner cif Hyde a,~c~ Grave ~tre~t
i dent i f i es the 1 t~cat i o~ cif 01 d C i ~.~~r Ha 1 7 , Tire Sand Lots and
t~farshal7 Squares. The record plaque gives rn~ore inform~tioi~
al~o~t, the Pioneer n~~nument and its relocation. TMe third
plaque is t~ ex~lair~ in a factual ►gay what happened t~~ the
Native Arner~~an Pop~7atiori d~sring the per- ~ad known as t.h~
,~Sett7ir~g ~t ~h~ Mi~sior~s".



T~ ~~se rah t~~~ ~eri~d, the Art C~m~~ sign a~r~~~ t~ the
tat ~~~r-a~y in 5~e~~m~nt~. ~~ were pr-ov~d~d e ~~r~ ~ from

dam s ~. Her A ~~ pani~n ~a ~~li~~rnia {cf X59 ~~3 1 87}.
It way from hip ~ur~e ~ha~ the text for the plaque ~~s
write .

A 3i Ct~ree plaques were written i~ 1992 and a pr~ti<e by the
Ark Gam i s~o~, the p1~q e ~~xt w~~ ~h~n f~rw~r ~d t~ the
Rug Able, Bur~~u cad Ar~hi~.ecture, ~r~thc~t7y Bernhe~m far SMW
A r-c~ ~ ~ec~ts and h,athy F~age , Pry jec~ Manager f ~r the ~ i ~°ary
Pr-o j pct ~~ r i nc ~ u~ i ~~ ~ r~ ~~re raj e~'~ spec i f i cat, i cans .
G~rrespcarzdertce ~n cur file, inc~ic~te ~~~~ date of August ~,
1 992.

We s~ece ~ ved no ca~.~~r ~~e~~r~ns ~ concern i n~ the p 7 aq~a~s unto 1
re~~n~ly ~M~rc~ 1996}, whin c~€~ments i~re~^e made try Jim 1~1~as
~f ~iv`i~ Pride conc~rnir~g the ~r~mr~ar in the ~~d Cit}+ Ha~~
and Pioneer Mor~umer~t plac~~te~. The c~ramrnar way r vi wed by
the At~~ Cc~mmissict~ end cc~r°r~cted where nec~ sary.

W~ heard that the f~ibrary Com is~i~n way cc~r~cern~d a~c~ut the
cc~n~ent of "Earl y days` . ~~tk~ f~ ~h ~1ewi rah an~i Na~cY
~c~n~ ar t~i~d to re~ct~ ~f,~ve Gt~ult~r, bu'~ we were r~~ver ably
t~ hear specif~c~17y about the ~c~ncern.

r~~.~ach~d: Pl~qu~ t~x~
t~~~e~r h materiel
Lstt~r fi ratn Mart i n~ C?' ~fe
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Petition and plea in refference to the "Pioneer Monument",

located at the San Francisco Main Library, Civic Center, Larkin

and Mcalister Streets, San Francisco, California.

On behalf of the American Indian Movement Confederation,

and the Native American and Indigenous people of the San Fran-

cisco Bay area, we hereby petition for the removal of a statue

known as the "Pioneer Monument", for the following reasons.

During the era when this monument was errected, {1894),

individual, social, and political knowledge and consciousness

of the Native American culture was virtually non-existent, due

to the on-going conflicts between Native Americans, settlers,

and the United States government, coupled with the insatiable

greed for land and gold; all factors which precluded any com-

passion or justice towards the native people from the invaders.

This was 'a time of the removal of the native people from

the land upon which they had lived for thousands of years, and .

which was held in a sacred trust. It was a time of re-location

to reservations, where countless died in transit, and more upon

their small allotments of land that could not support them with

enough food and shelter. For many tribes, it was deliberate

annihilation by the government; for all, it was. cultural annihi-

lation; as tribe after tribe died via starvation, disease, and

through the deliberate obliteration of their spiritual tradit-

ions and ceremonies through forced conversion to an alien re-

ligion....christianity.'

This conversion was accomplished with unspeakable sorrow

and pain beyond description to the Native American people.

Thousands of years of tradition, of living in total harmony

with our Mother earth, of peaceful coexistance between the vast

majority of nations, of exquisite art and deeply significent

spiritual practices were vanquished by gun, sword, and the horr-

endous atrocities committed against our people in the name of

Christianity and greed. No where in the history of this country,

have a single group of people been so heartlessly and savagely

abused; so consistantly maligned, and repeatedly suffered the

results of lie after lie, and broken treaty after broken treaty.

As only a fraction of the pain inflicted in this conversion

to a religion they did not want or choose, Native Americans were

forbidden to practice their spiritual ceremonies, often upon the

threat of death. Their beloved children. were forceably taken from

them, and placed in the infamous "Indian schools", where their hair

was cut short, the wearing of their native clothing forbidden; and

the speaking of their native languages disallowed. Violation of

these Christian .rules resulted in being incarcerated in tiny, cold,

unsanitary cells, resulting in severe disease and death; always

resulting in humiliation and degradation.



A once free, proud, wise, and gentle people fell. . Hundreds

of tribes became extinct; native languages faded away, and were

lost forever; entire cultures, thousands of years of knowledge

and beauty were replaced with imprisonment, confinement to res-

ervations, where conditions made it impossible to live. Poverty,

disease; starvation, and an overwhelming sense of hopelessness

and dispair replaced the beauty, known and lived before. An en-

tire people cried until the earth was covered with an ocean of

sorrow:...and still, we cry.

Today, the results of this "christ:ian mission", are all too

evident in the socio-economic shame in which the vast majority of

Native Americans must live, both on, and off, the reservations.

It manifests itself in a deep pride, now lost; in dignity discard-

ed; in substance abuse; the highest unemployment levels of any

ethnic group in this country; and in the Loss of individual and

cultural identity and confidence. fur children have beeri' force-

ably assimilated into a nameless, lost mass....a.•people forgotten;

indoctorinated with the belief that they are unworthy, non-entities.

Brilliant minds lie dormant; talented artists never create; and a

giving, loving member of this earth remains motionless, caught in

an inexorable Webb they did not weave. In the end? Resentment,

rage, dispair, heart-breaking sorrow....often incarcarated for

crimes they did not commit; imprisoned for only asking for the

right to live with the same dignity and opportunity others in

this society expect.

Native Americans have been portrayed consistently as a

savage, pagan, inept culture....one has only to watch the

majority of films, or read the so-called history books version

of the history of Native Americans....a version created upon

deceptions and ignorance; a version fabricated by those guilty

of such dispicable crimes against a people that they must .hide

the truth.

We do not ask you to relinquish your God, or your tradit-

ions; only that you allow us to have ours. We do not ask' you

to give up your culture; only to allow ours to live. We do not

wish to wound your dignity and pride; only that you do not wound

ours.

Many immigrated to this country to escape religious and

ethnic persecution....would you immortalize the Spanish priests

who so-cruely and inhumanely persecuted the native people of

this country for the same reasons? Would you place such a mon-

ument in front of this city's library....a place which symbolizes

knowledge, tol.lerance, and progress?

.For all of these reasons, and so many more, we request that

the city of San Francisco, removes from public viewing, a monu-

ment which is symbolic of the destruction and-attrocities comm-

itted upon the Native Americans by the Spanish priests and religious

zealots.



We request the removal of a monument which symbolizes the

humiliation, degradation, genocide, and sorrow inflicted upon

this country's indigenous people by a foreign invader, through

religious persecution and ethnic prejudice.

We request that you understand our feelings; that you may

find compassion, wisdom, and justice within .yourselves, that
these qualities shall be expressed in the just and worthy etiec-

ution of the duties of your office.

The horrible injustices cannot be undone; but the present

and the future must not continue upon the path of injustice,
humiliation, and persecution of an entire culture. We must not

be forced, daily, to Zook upon a monument which .so blatently .

reminds us of a past steeped in so nany wrongs. We must move

forward, aecord~d the same rights and respect as all others.

Help us to.wal~~ into a better future; for the path upon which

we travel, is also the road upon which you must ~1alk.

Sincerely,

~[t~Tiir+o- 4'Dfa+
Martina O'Dea
American Indian Movement Confederation
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ERMANS ARE LEARNING

what U.S. suburbanites have
lrnown for years: raccoons may
be cute, but they ie major pests.
A passel of the masked inter-
lopers are living in the town of
Buckow's hollowed ticees, eat-
ingbuds' eggs, raiding farmers'
fields and biting when pro-
yoked. The 1,000 or so anunals
aze descendants of a handful of
imported U.S. raccoons that es-
capedfrom aGermanfurfarm
in World War II. Town offi-
cials and zoologists want to cull
the raccoons to protect native
wildlife. But some locals have
mown fond ofthe critters: Bier-
garten owners are convinced
that the animals lure cus-
tomers, so they've begun feed-
ingthem. Better treatment than
the~d get in Hackensack.

M OVIES

~o Gu~S,
No G9ory in
Santa Rosa

~T'S OFFICIAL: TFIERE WILL ~Eno disembowelment at Cali-
foznia's Santa Rosa High
School—not even for the
movies. The school's campus
was supposed to be a backdrop
for Wes Craven's new thriller,
"Scary Movie," starring Drew
Barrymore and Courteney Cox.
Then some locals heard about
the script and cringed. So last
week, after a contentious citi-
zen debate, the city's board of
education voted to disinvite the
film crew, forgoing aw30,000
fee for use. A spokesperson for

P.C. WATCH

No Such ̀I'h~~~ a~ ~n Ea~~ Moa~~
OW MANY PUBLIC HEARINGS DOES IT TAKE TO RELOCATE A .

monument? In San Francisco, about 30. To keep from crowd-

ing the cit}~s new library, officials have moved Pioneer Monument

a block from its perch at the corner of Hyde and Grove. Histori-

ans, however, wanted the statue to stay right where it was. Native

Americans wanted it junked altogether, since it depicts a suppli-

catingIndianwith avictorious cowboy and a Franciscan mission-

ary_And now local friars aze upset, too. They object to the city Art

Commission's proposed compromise plan to mount a plaque on

the relocated statue that blames pioneering missionaries for wip-

ingout half of California's Indians. Enter Mayor Willie Brown,

who's expected to join the scuffle at the next Art Commission

meetizig May 6. Make that 31 public hearings ...

No hall pass: Barrymore, Cox

the film says she doesn't Irnow
where they'll shoot the school
scenes. But Santa Rosa resi-
dents azen't losing sleep: the
film is still expected to pump
$2.5 million into town during
thethree-month shoot there:

LUCY FIOK'AAD Q71d CARLA KOEHL

with bureau reports

~' (' ~S
'A~ H. 3 a °v
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F YOU MISSED TF3E k'OUR

books, the headlines, the
mini-series starring Heather
Locklear, then here's your big
chance: dine at Ft. Worth's
~fi million Stonegate Mansion,
where oilman Cullen Davis al-
legedlytried to idll his ~vife. In
1976, with her divorce pending,
Priscilla Davis and her beau
asked restaurateur Walter
Kaufrnann back for a drink. I-~e
declined. On arriving home,
Priscilla was shot and her lover

Chez Scandal: Stonegate

killed. Cullen was acquitted of
murder and later abandoned
the mansion in banlmiptcy.
Now Kaufmann and his part-
nershave made the home a
restaurant, with seatingin the
old conversation pit and ̀play-
room." Next: poolside brunch.
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Putting history in its place: The PioneerMonument statue

Fuzzy foreigner: Raccoon
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CIVIC ART COLLECTION Commission Meeting Room - Suite 70 - 25 Van Ness Avenue
CIYIC DESIGN REVIEW n
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Si EOVCATION

~UITUAAI EQUITY GRANTS

)PS SYMPHONY CONCERTS The meeting was called to order at 3:05 p . m.
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STREET ARTt5T5 LICENSES I . ROLL CALL
SUITE 7d

415.252.2581
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401 VAN NESS AVINUE

415.554.6080
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Commissioners Present
Willis Kirk
Stanlee Gatti
Rod Freebairn-Smith
Nery Gotico
Andrew Lisac
William Meyer
Janice Mirikitani
Emery Rogers
Anthony Turney

Ex Officio Present
Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.

II. APPROVAL OF MINiJTES

The following Resolution was Moved by Commissioner Gatti,
Seconded, and unanimously Adopted:

RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-266: APPROVAL OF MINUTES ADOPTED
RESOLVED, that this Commission does herebp approve the Minutes
of the Monthly Meeting of O1 April, 1996.

III. PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Commission President Stanlee Gatti welcomed members of the
audience. He announced that the Commission would consider the
topic of the Pioneer Monument plaque immediately after voting on
the Consent Calendar. He emphasized the Commission concern for
preserving the integrity of both history and public art.

Commissioners Absent
Armando Rascon
Barbara Sklar
Maria Martinez

Ex Officio Absent
Steven A. Coulter
Jack Immendorf
Richard W. Goss, II
Susan E. Lowenberg

25 VnN Ness Ave. Su~TE 240. SnN Frin~vctsco, CA. 94102 T~~. 415.252.2590 Fnx 415.252.2595
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IV. DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Director of Cultural Affairs Rich Newirth reported on two recent
applications to the NEA. One was for an Asian American Planning Grant.
The other was for the Cultural Tourism Initiative, a collaboration
between the San Francisco Art Commission, the corresponding
commissions in Los Angeles and San Diego, the Visitors Bureaus in all
three cities, The California Arts Council., and the State Office of
Tourism, for the purpose of establishing a statewide tourism plan.
The Art Commission has also applied to AmeriCorps for the purpose of
continuing WritersCorps.

Mr. Newirth thanked staff members Jill Manton, Susan Pontious and
Eleanor Beaton for their work on the commissioning of the new art
works for the New Main Library, and on the successful April 20 panel
of artists and architects.

He announced that the Pops Concert series will begin on June 30 with a
free concert in Stern Grove. A plan to hold special concerts at the
cultural centers is also under way.

He reported on the successful May 1 community workshop regarding a
monument to Harvey Milk. The Art Commission will continue to work
with Castro Area Planning and Action, a group focusing on developing a
vision for the neighborhood. Artists will be selected to participate
in upcoming CAPA workshops.

V. CONSENT CALENDAR

RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-267: Consent Calendar ADOPTED
Approval: RESOLVED, that this Commission does
hereby adopt the following items on the amended
Consent Calendar and their related Resolutions.

("A" = Adopted; "D" = Disapproved) Disposition

Approval of Committee Minutes

1. RESOLUTION 130. 0506-96-268: Motion to approve the A
CoA►munity Arts and Education Committee Meeting Minutes of April
9, 1996.

2. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-269: Motion to approve the Visual A
Arts Committee Meeting Minutes of April 24, 1996.

3. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-2?0: Motion to approve the. A
Civic Design R~s~ies~ ~~mmittee Meeting Minutes of April Z5, 1996.

4. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-271: Motion to approve the Street A
Artists Program Committee Meeting Minutes of April 10, 1996.

5 . RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96--272: Motion to approve the A
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes of April 23: 1996..
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Civic Design Committee Recoa~endations (4/15/96)

6. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-273: Motion to approve Hallidie A
Plaza Access Elevator Phase I, II.

7. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-274: Motion to remove contingencq A
for Beach Chalet project.

$. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-275: Motion to approve SFIA A
Airport/Main Executive Terminal/HangarslVehicle Maintenance
Building Landscape Design Phase I, II.

9. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-276: Motion to approve Stanyan A
Meadow Entry Design Phase I.

10. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-277: Motion to approve Fulton Street A
Ma11 Design Guidelines Draft with corrections.

11. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-278: Motion to approve SFIA A
Airport Contract Nos. 5828 & 5831 Emergency Response Facilities
Phase I.

12. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-279: Motion to approve Dobbs A
International Flight Kitchen Phase II.

Community Arts and Education Committee Recommendations (4/9/96)

13. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-280: Motion to congratulate San A
Francisco high school students on their acceptance into the
California State Summer School for the Arts and to salute them as
1996 California Art Scholars.

14. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-281: Motion to approve a $3,000 A
grant to California State Summer School for the Arts for student
scholarships.

Executive Couittee Reco~se~dations (4/23/96)

15. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-282: Motion to approve the A
following individuals to the Cultural Equity Grants panel pool:
Francisco Garcia, Deann Borshay

16. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-283: Motion to approve the A
following grant recommendations of the Creative Space panel:
EXITTheatre $20,000
Jon Sims Center for the Performing Arts $ 3,919
San Francisco Camerawork $20,000
San Francisco Craft and Folk Art Museum $ 1,000
The Jewish Museum of San Francisco $15,000
Climate Theatre S 8,000
Theatre Rhinoceros $ 5,700
Theater Artaud, Inc. $12,000
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corp. $18,000
San Francisco Women's Centers/The Women's
Building x13,500

Bayview Opera House, Inc. 518,000
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Street Artists Prattras Couittee Reca~endations ~4/10l96

17. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-284: Motion to approve request to A
Board of Supervisors for six-month redesignation of three {3)
selling spaces on Stockton Street, west side, at O'Farrell
Street, as previously designated in Board of Supervisors
Resolution No. 871-95.

18. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-285: Motion to approve request to A
Board of Supervisors for permanent designation of four (4} former
temporary holiday spaces on Market Street, south side, 2nd to 1st
Streets, and designation for one year of three (3) former
temporary holiday spaces on Sutter Street, south side, at Market
Street subject to review.

i9. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-286: Motion to approve request to A
Board of Supervisors for four-month designation of six (6)
temporary selling spaces on Hyde Street, east side, Beach to
Jefferson Streets, subject to exemption from the provisions of
Section 2405(c) (6} and (5J, Ordinance 41-83.

20. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-287: Motion to approve request by A
former certificate-holder for priority in issuance of certificate
with waiver of rescreening of wares: Daniel Ladron De Guevara.

Visual Arts Couittee Recouendations (4/23/96)

21. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-288: Motion to approve mural A
design by Ann Sherry for the Golden Gate Elementary School
sponsored by the Mural Resource Center.

22. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-289: Motion to authorize A
reimbursement to Vito Acconci for reasonable travel costs
incurred in developing preliminary design concept for Mid-
Embarcadero Promenade Ribbon, said amount not to exceed $5,000.

23. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-290: Motion to authorize travel A
expenses for Bill Maxwell and Buster Simpson incurred in
developing preliminary design and art concept for mid-Embarcadero
Open Space Project, said amount not to exceed $2,500.

24. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-29i: Motion to approve James A
Lambertus' commission for a poster project in lieu of a banner
project for the Market Street Art in Transit Program, and to
approve an honorarium of $3,000 for the creation of 6 camera-
ready artworks, and production expenses of up to $3800 for 24
posters.

25. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-292: Motion to authorize final A
payment to Ann Chamberlain on design contract #2820008 for design
of artwork for the San Francisco General Hospital Parking Garage.
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26. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-293: Motion to approve the A
selection panel recommendations for proposals submitted by
Mildred Howard and the teams oP Juana Alicia and Emmanuel
Montoya, and Larry Sultan and Mike Mandel for the SFIA concourse
gateroom walls pending approval of the Airport Art Steering
Committee,

27. RESOLUTION N0. 0506-96-294: Motion to approve payment to A
Mildred Howard and the teams of Juana Alicia and Emmanuel
Montoya, and Larry Sultan and Mike Mandel, x5,000 each for
further design development of their proposals for the Gateroom
walls at SFIA pending approval of the Airport Art Steering
Committee,

28. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-295: Motion to invite Rigo, A
Squeak Carnwaith, Kent Roberts, and Oliver Jackson to submit
proposals for the concourse gateroom walls at SFIA, and to pay
each an honorarium of $1,000.

29. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-296: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to enter into an Agreement for up to
$28,110 with Ann Preston for design development of her proposal
for the sterile corridor in Concourse A at SFIA.

30. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-297: Motion to approve Susan A
Schwartzenberg's publication "Tour Journal" for the Market Street
Art in Transit program.

31. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-298: Motion to approve John A
Ammirati's artwork design for the Hallidie Plaza Elevator doors.

32. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-299: Motion to approve design of A
the work by Fresco on the Jose Coronado Playground recreation
building.

33. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-300: Motion to approve final A
design of sculpture by Elizabeth Saltos for Fire Station #44.

34. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-9fi-301: Motion to approve the A
guidelines and budget for incorporation of public art into the
renovated playground at Jackson Park, and authorization for the
Director of Cultural Affairs to enter into contract with an
artist to implement the project for an amount not to exceed
$6,000.

35, RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-302: Motion to approve proposed A
gallery exhibition of contemporary Vietnamese-American Bay Area
artists, to be co-curated by Duc Nguyen and Rupert Jenkins.

36. RESOLUTFON NO. 0506-96-303: Motion to approve guidelines A
for Market Street Art in Transit Program Cycle 5.
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37. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-304: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to enter into preliminary design
contract for Mid Embarcadero for a fee of 57,000 each with each
of the following: Vito Acconci, Stanley Saitowitz, Barbara
Stauffacher Solomon.

END OF CONSENT CALENDAR

VI. COA!lIITTEE REPORTS

1 Search Committee - Armando Rascon

a. Final report from Search Committee.

b. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-305: Motion to discontinue the A
search process for the Director of Cultural Affairs and
disband the Search Committee.

c, RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-306: Motion to reaffirm and A
officially acknowledge the appointment of Richard Newirth to
the position of Director of Cultural Affairs.

2. Visual Arts Couittee - Arssndo Rascon, Chair

a. Report from Chair of Visual Arts Committee regarding
activities of the Committee and the Program.

President Gatti initiated consideration of the Pioneer Monument
Plaque, intended for installation in front of the 1894 statue by Frank
Happersberger, depicting a missionary, a vaquero and a Native
American. He welcomed and introduced Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.

The Mayor thanked the Commissioners for accepting the responsibility
of providing guidance and leadership in the arts for San Francisco.
He said that he envisioned the Pioneer Monument as the center of a
civic center complex that he expected to be the most interesting in
the nation. He said that San Francisco had always been a site of
controversy between cultures. He said that the monument itself was an
artist's interpretation of the events of that time, that the plaque
had been an attempt to address what had actually happened, and that
the wording had raised questions.

In summarizing the history of the. recruitment of Native Americans by
the Franciscans, he said that the Franciscans did indeed come to
convert, that an initial view of the Native Americans as subhuman had
been acknowledged and rejected, and that the serious damage done to
that culture could not be attributed to any one collection of people.
ne suggesLea LI18L U.S. ~overnweii~ conduct iiau uui~C wire i~nr,u vv ivaLive
Americans than the missionaries. He also said that the Native American
experience between 1769 and 1834 could not be corrected by a single
plaque.
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He said that the Art Commission role was not to rewrite histary but to
foster communication, understanding and mutual appreciation of all
cultures. He asked the Commissioners to create an environment that
would allow different cultures to live, flourish, and enjoy a high
quality of life unmatched by any other urban center.

The Mayor departed at 3:35 p.m.

In public testimony, Luis S. Ponce de Leon said that the plaque was
historically inaccurate in its implication that only Spaniards and
Franciscans had inflicted harm on the Native Americans. He said that
much of the tribe destruction had taken place after 1845, after the
departure of the Franciscan missionaries, and that all people of
European descent were to blame. Bobby Castillo, American Indian
Movement, said the statue itself should be removed. If it was not, the
wording should remain though it was a whitewash of the truth. George
Wesalek, Archdiocese of San Francisco, urged compromise and said the
wording should reflect the complicated variety of issues. He suggested
the insertion, at the beginning of the last sentence, of the words "As
a result of European colonization,. ." He emphasized the necessity
of not focusing blame on the Franciscans and cited the good the
Fathers had consistently done for the city. Jeffrey Burns,
Archdiocese archivist, said that the Fathers had tried to protect the
Indians from the military and other groups. Dr. Albert Shumate,
president emeritus of the California Historical Society, said that not
all Native American deaths had occurred in the missions. He said that
many had fled to the interior valleys, and he cited a historical
report of a Sacramento Valley epidemic between 1830-34 that had
killed 75% of that population. George Brady, Society of California
Pioneers, emphasized that the Franciscan settlement had been confined
to the coastal strip, rather than the valleys. He said that the
Spanish regime had been the most benign, protecting the Indians and
establishing hospitals and schools. Kevin Starr, a California
historian affiliated with the State Library, said that the real
problem was the statue itself, depicting a patronizing attitude toward
the Native Americans. He said that it was impossible to rewrite the
statue to make it less insulting. He cited the impact of disease,
violence and cultural trauma on the Native Americans and reiterated
the fact that the Franciscans had no responsibility for the disease
that had inflicted most of the damage. Wayne Hughan, Catholics for
Truth and Justice, also cited the impact of disease in the valleys.
Kelly Cullen, Franciscan, said he would like to see the statue
removed. He asked far plaque wording that would honor both cultures.

After closing of public testimony, President Gatti suggested the
possibility, if no consensus, could be reached, of the formulation of
an arbitrative committee consisting of Bobby Castillo, American Indian
Movement, and George Wesalek of the Archdiocese of San Francisco. He
said that the issue was restricted to the plaque and did nat extend to
removal of the monument.

The Commissioners discussed the Archbishop's proposal for new wording
and alternate phrasing. The final consensus was to amend the motion
by inserting at the beginning of the last sentence the words "As a
result of colonial occupation. ."
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The Commissioners discussed the fact that the statue is an 1894 work

reflective of that time rather than today. They discussed the

importance of exploring proposals to reflect today's cultural

diversity. They expressed their interest in the possibility of an art
piece expressing the contemporary Native American view.

b. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-307: Motion to approve A
revised wording for the Pioneer Monument Plaque "Early
Days," by deleting the phrase "...and 150,000 dead. "
and adding the phrase "As a result of colonial
occupation. ."

c. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-308: Motion to approve A
additional funding of up to #4,500 for Susan Schwartzenberg
to cover costs of increased publication from 1,000 books to
3,000 books, and to provide for additional production costs.

d. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-309: Motion to approve the A
following pool of potential panelists for Market Street Art
in Transit Program Cycle 5: Teresita Romo, Stephanie
Johnson, Arnold Kemp, Hilda Shum, Paauela Z., Young Kim,
Francis Wong, Brian Tripp, Dean Beck Stewart, Sara Bates,
Joanna Haigood, Chris Komater, Jeannie Weiffenbach, Victor
Zaballa, Susan Leibowitz Steinman, Laura Brun, Genny Lim.

e. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-310: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to approve final payment of
$1,078.00 to Ray Beldner on Contract #POAR96000051 for
installation of "Playland Revisited" contingent upon final
inspection.

f. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-311: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to make final payment to
Fiberstars for completion of all fiber optic cable
installation in the North and South Embarcadero Promenade
Ribbon sculpture.

g. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-312: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to pay General Graphics the sum
of X750 for repair of five porcelain enamel pylons on the
South Embarcadero.

In response to a question about the preceding item, VI-2-g, Jill
Manton explained that repair was necessary because skateboarders had

chipped the porcelain enamel pylons, exposing them to rust. The artist
will take the skateboard problem into consideration in the design for
the mid-Embarcadero strip.

h. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-313: Motion to authorize the A
Director of Cultural Affairs to make final payment of $600
to Ann Chamberlain on contract #2820008 for design of
artwork at S.F. General Hospital parking garage.
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3. Executive Committee - Stanlee Gatti, Chair

a. Report from Chair of Executive Committee regarding
activities of the Committee and the Program.

President Gatti reported that the Committee had discussed agency
public relations needs. He has been speaking to reporters about
potential articles about the Art Commission.

4. Community Arts and Education - Willis Kirk. Chair

a. Report from Chair of Community Arts and Education
Committee regarding activities of the Committee and
the Program.

Commissioner Kirk reported that Joel Hernandez, 12, a participant in a
WritersCorps class, had read two of his poems before First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton at the White House. He referred the
Commissioners to recent press articles on the event and the program.

He suggested a tour of the cultural centers. The Commissioners settled
on the afternoon of Tuesday, July 23 for the tour. Commissioner Kirk
also said that all commissioners were welcome to attend CAE committee
meetings.

5. Street Artists Committee - Eners Ro ers. Chair

a. Report from Chair of Street Artists Program Committee
regarding activities of the Committee and the Program.

Program Director Howard Lazar announced that next year would be the
25th anniversary of the program. The subject will be discussed at the
next meeting.

b. RESOLUTION NO. 0506-96-314: Motion to approve A
requests by former certificate-holders for priority issuance
of certificate of waiver of re-screening: Frank Berumen,
Keke Zhang, Marvin Kirkland.

6. Civic Design Co~aittee - Emery Rogers, Chair

a. Report from Chair of Civic Design Committee regarding
activities of the Committee and the Program.

It was announced that the Mid-Market strategic Flan and the Market
Street benches would be considered at the next Committee meeting.

VIi. OLD BUSINESS

Commissioner Meyer reported on the outcome of an auction, held last
year to benefit artists who were victims of the Kobe, Japan
earthquake. The auction, which was endorsed by the Art Commission,
raised $16,000, which was presented to a foundation in Kobe last month
for distribution to affected artists.
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Mr. Newirth reported on the recent positive press coverage of the
Embarcadero Ribbon. Since Jill Manton has successfully raised federal
funds for the project, the sculpture has been fabricated and installed
at little cost to the city. He also said that some of the newly
appointed Port Commissioners were not fully informed about the Ribbon
or its funding. Ne encouraged the Art Commissioners to talk about the
Ribbon with Port Commissioners who they know.

VIII. NEW BUSINESS

The Commissioners discussed the possibilities for a Native American
monument. Points raised included potential funding sources, the number
of other Native American needs also requiring funding, the necessity
of the Commission not assuming a reactive position in advocacy of a
monument, and the fact that the San Francisco area was once Ohlone
land. The Commissioners agreed that it was not the role of the
Commission to instigate the project, but to provide access and
establish dialog with representatives of the community. President
Gatti suggested that Commissioner Lisac might want to work with the
Native American community. He expressed his own interest in
~~rticipating in the project. It was agreed that interested
Commissioners would begin dialog as private individuals rather than
official Commissioners, though their presence as Commissioners would
have impact. The plan is to assess community response before
officially adopting a potential project as a Commission
responsibility. It was also decided to refer the issue to the Visual
Arts Committee for further discussion.

IX. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Submitted by:
Mich Liape , Acting Commission

Approved:
Richard Newirth, Director

Secretary

Date ~ 2 f 9-~
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Century-Old MonumentFeels the Clash of~Iis~oYy
. By MICHAEL J. YBARAA

SAN FRANCIS-.

1906 a grea[ eareh-
quake destroyetl
much of this city,

and the terrible fire that tollowed fin-
ished otf moat of what was Jett. Defy-
ingnamre'sNryinfron[ottherub
bleat City Hell was the 800-ton Pio•
near Monument, a sculptural mal'ker
commemorating she history end set-
tlement of CaLlfomla, e tower of civic
pride chat stood even taller in the
wake of tragedy.
But 90 years later, what disaster
mold not destroy has became a 47-
[oot IightNng cvd for criticism anG
controversy, a symbol of swirling de-
bateover hlstary,heritage and eth-
ntc sensibilltles.
The huge granite pedestal topped

by a bronze stoma has tour ]Hesized
groups of sculpNre around the base,
Including one that shows an Indian
on the ground, with a trfar standing
over him who is pointing m heaven
antl a SpanLsh vaquero raising a
hand in trlumyh.
Some American Indians call the

monument an otfenslve tribute to the
geraddal conquest of the Wesc
Many hlstoNans call l[aperlod
piece, perhaps Insensitive by con-
temporarystandards but sUli only
an artltact from [he past.
To Stanlee Cat[i, whose tx~o

months as the provident of the San
Francisco Art Commission has been
dominated by Ne brouhaha, the mon-
ument is a 1.8-m1111on-pound head-
ache. "There's no easy way out of
something like this;' he said,
'•'There's no way to make everybody
haPGY•,•
Thfs afternoon Mayor W illle L

Brown Jr., who haz been inundated
with cdticism from ou Vaged resi-
den[s,the Roman Catholic Church
and even the Government of Spain,
made a rare appearance before the
Art Commission to urge the different
groups to find a compromise In the
tlae•year-old dispute.
"Pm glad 1 don't have m vote," the
Mayor said ac the meeting, which
brought a compromise on the word-
ingof aplaque fur Ne monument
that may or may not quiet things.
A century ago things were s(m-

pier: a man nameA lames Lick left
the city SI00,000 to bu11d a monu•y~
ment, which waz dalgned by Frank
Happeisberger and dedicated to 1694
in Iront of qty Hall, at the juncture
of Grove, Hyde and Market streets.
By 1891, when the city decided to
move the monument to make way for
a new public tlbrary, ft overlooked a
parking lot antl abutcedthe pomo-
graphictreaters and fast-food Joints
of a seedy stretch of Market Sveec
the plfln called [or using 20 heavy-

duty steel cazrying beams on hy-
dreulicdollies todrag the bronze be-
hemothone block and place it 1n the
middle of Fulton Street between the
old and new libraries and across a
parkfrom Che new City Hal(. That
turned out to be ehe easy part
Preservationists abfacted to mov-

ingthestatue atoll; Indians wanted

A landmark gets
new, sometimes
hostile scrutiny.

is Junked. Before the move, protest-
ers encircled the granite base, gal-
lons of red paint were splashed an
[he sculpture and rocks were lobbed
at the swtue.
The memorial, Wrote Matting

O'Dea of the American Indian Move•
mart Confederation, "symbolizes the
humiliation, degradation, genocide
and sorrow intllcteC upon this coun-
try'Slndlgenouspeople by aforeign
invader, through religious persecu-
tlon and ethnicprejudtce."

the Art CommEssion finally de-
clQed on acompromise: St would to-
stall a brass plaque to explain fhe
misfortunes suffered by the indige-
nouspopulallon.
"W iN their ettorts over In 183d, the
missionaries left behind about 58,0 0
converts —and 150,000 dead;' the
proposed inscription read. "Halt [he
original Naive American population
had perished Avring this time from
disease, arme0 attacks and mis-
treetment"
The plaque was Still a[ the foundry

when controversy flare0 again,
shortly before Its scheduled Instatla-
tlon onthe monumenclast month.
Archbishop William I, Leveda of

the Archdiocese of San Francisco
wrote to Mayor Brown that the word-
ing Woes an hisult to the Church and
[hat the introduction of devastating
diseases i~ the continent was an un-
expeCted Consequence Of European
exploration and certainly not a delib-
erate eftortto kill oft the Indians, as
he said the plaque intimated. I'he
Spanish consul general echoed his
sentiments.

But in letters to the Art Commis-
slon,othersinslstedthattheinscdp-
tionwas not tough enough on the
church. One suggested quoting, in
Latin, from the lecte~s of a priest who
wrote [ha[ InCians were not human.
"The Indians have al] gone to heav-
en, ' another letter writer sold, "but
rest assured Ne Christian mission•
isles have all gone to hell l"
On the other hand, 7eftrey Burns,

the archdiocesanzrchivlst, said that
the Indians fared better under the
missions than they AIO under either
the Mexican or the Unfted Sates
Govemmenc.Others po~need out that
Bishop Bartalome de las Casas dedi-
catedhis life w fighWg for Indians.
No one denies that the lndfans

were mistreated, but many scholars
take exceptlan to fixing any direct
biome. Sohn Schlegel, the president
of the Universlry of San Francisco,
and Kevin Slarr, the state librarian
and an expert in state history, called
the wording "a horrible and hateful
disroRfon of the truth" in a letter ro
the commisafon.
Mr. Gatti heard from virtually ev-

eryane at [odays meeting. AlNough
Mr. Gattl favored leaving the monu-
ment wttt~ no plaque, he recommend-
eQdeleting three wordsfrom [he cur•
rentversion: "and 150,OD0 dead."
The commiss(on agreed, and also
added a phrase attributing the de•
cline of the Indian population to Eu-
ropean contac4 taking the onus off
[he church.
The commission a1m discussed so-

liciting an addi8onal monument g(v-
ingthe Indian point of view.
W hetlier [odaY's actions w111 sad

lsfy everyone, or anyone, remains to
be seen. "Retribution [or Native
Americans is not going m be granted
by a plaque; ' Mr. Gatti sa1d.

Images of the conquest of America on the Pioneu Monumrnt in San Francisco have landed the century-oldwork in e modern-day dispute involving Indians, Roman Catholics and the Spanish Government.
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b. RESOLUTION NO. 0603-96-359: lotion to approve Mission A
Street pedestrian lighting phase III.

VII. QLD Bu3INESS

President Gatti announced that the issue of the Pioneer Monument
Plaque wording will coae before the Comaission again because of
correspondence from the Consul-General of Spain, historians and other
interested parties.

The Commissioners discussed the advisability of bringing the players
together to draft the wording. It was decided that Debra Lehane would
set up a meeting, and the report will go before the Visual Arts
Committee. Commissioner Rascon will attend that meeting.

Commissioner Freebairn-S~ith reported on the ~sy 10 opening of the
Mental Health Rehabilitation Facility. He said the art for the
facility had bean favorably received.

Al i ~ ~1.=

I X . ADJOURNMAIdT

There being no furt er business,

Submitted by: C`~~/
ele Li~pes, Acti~(g Camaission Secretary

Approved:

meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

~~

Richard Newirth, Director
Date ~o - / ~- 1~~
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Tomas Nakada
artworks and
investigates
city.

up to $6800 for the creation of six camera-ready
a 24 poster kiosk display for a project which

the role that pigeons play in the ecology of the

Frederick Hayes/Carrie Scoville up to 56800 for the creation of
six camera-ready artworks and a 24 poster kiosk display for a
series of images of Market Street's independent vendors.

Chris Komater for 6 vintage movie posters in which characters in
old films set in SF will be replaced by or joined by contemporary
gay San Franciscans.

Andre Kreft up to $6800 for the creation of six camera-ready
artworks and a 24 poster kiosk display for a project which uses
photographic images and text to describe persons, events or
places significant to the history of Market Street.

Reanne Estrada/Mail Order Brides up to $6800 for the creation of
six camera-ready artworks and a 24 poster kiosk display for "Home
is where the heart is....and I left my heart in San Francisco."

Strset Artists Pro~raa Couittee Recommendations (7/10/96}

21. RESOLUTION NO. 0$d5-9fi-425: Motion to approve City Attorney A
draft legislation providing for E25 non-refundable application
fee for applicants for street artist certification and for former
certificate-holders requesting priority issuance of
certification.

22. RESOLUTION NO. 0805-96-426: Motion to approve agreement A
between Street Artists Program and Film and Video Arts Commission
for film companies and photographers to compensate Street Artists
Program 3200 per day per street artist space used or adversely
affected by filming/photographing activity.

23. RESOLUTION NO. 0805-96-427: Motion to approve Commissioner A
Anthony Turney Por.appointment as Chair of the Subcommittee to
Plan the 25th Anniversary Celebration of the Street Artists
Program.

END OF CONSENT CALENDAR

VI. COMMITTEE R~~'ORTS

1. Visual Arts Coaaittee - Armando Rgscon, Chair

President Gatti introduced the topic of the Pioneer Monument Plaque.

He said that the wording to be voted on had been reviewed closely by a

task force of representatives from the Spanish Consulate, the Mexican

consulate, the Archdiocese of San Francisco, the Franciscan Order, and

the Indian Center of All Nations.

Commissioner Lisac thanked and commended the task force members for

their work.
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Endorsing the final wording in public testimony were Luis S. Ponce de
Leon, Emeritus Professor, California State University, George T.
Brady, Society of California Pioneers, Randy T. Burns, Indian Center
of All Nations, and Camilo A. Vega, Consulate of Spain.

President Gatti commented on the problems involved in attempting to
explain someone else's work of art from another era. He expressed his
enthusiasm for the future commission of a contemporary Native American
work.

In reference to the phrase "the three cultures of early California,"
Commissioner Mirikitani expressed her concern about possible cultural
exclusivity.

A. RESOLUTION NO. 0805-96-428: Motion to approve the following A
text for the Pioneer Monument plaque.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE AMERICANS

The Pioneer Monument, created in 1894, represents a conventional
attitude of the 19th Century. It commemorates the settlement of
California by "western civilization". This plaque, added in 1996,
seeks to acknowledge the effect of this settlement on the
California Native Americans. The three figures of "Early Days", a
Native American, a missionary, and a vaquero, represent the three
cultures of early California. At least 300,000 Native people--and
perhaps far more--lived in California at the time of first
European settlement in 1769. During contact with colonizers from
Europe and the United States, the Native population of California
was devastated by disease, malnutrition and armed attacks. The
most dramatic decline of the Native population occurred in the
years following the discovery of gold in 1848. Bg 1900, according
to the US census, California's Native American population had
been reduced to 15,377. In the twentieth century, California's
Indian population steadily rebounded, reaching 236,078 in 1990.

B. Report from Chair of Visual Arts Committee regarding
activities of the Committee and the Program.

Commissioner Rascon announced that the committee was considering the
concept of a distinctive sculpture at the airport. He also said that
the SFIA master plan was currently under revision.

C. RESOLUTION NO. 0805-96-429: Motion to establish $5,000 A
contingency for Ann Preston's contract for Civic Center Court
House, brin~in~ total contract amount to $68,500.

D. RESOLUTION NO. 0805-96-430: Motion to approve payment of A
up to $7,500 to Seyed Alavi for his services in developing and
overseeing the implementation of an integrated art concept for,
the Richmond Recreation Center.
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On Monuments and Native Americans, by Rebecca 5olnit
~

"THE CELEBRATION OF the past can easily be .adversaries in a.manifest.desriny version of Earlier monuments are ofren merely eva- y

made ro play polirics, and monuments are .events or were seed as outside history alto- sive. On the coast of northernmost Califontia, a

linchpins of this process,"~ wriees Lucy Lip- 'gether, as [imeless and infuutely cooptable there is a nations] historic landmark plaque

pazd, and nowhere is this more sue than with . toeemic ,figures, signifying something large whose text games "Indian/Gunther Island"

monuments involving Native Americans. Eu- andyague, like "the spiric~of the land." lilmost and asserts "[t]his site possesses national sig-

ropean Americans have long been fascinated all Native-American monuments commemo- nificance in commemorating the history of g

with Nadve Americans, but not with their his- race Indian European ipteractidn rather. than the United States of America."~ What the E

tory, which open and uncomfortably impli- autonomous irfdigenous history, and only a plaque fails to mention is the nature of that

rates early emigrants and undermines the few,:lielpful or nonadve~sarial Indians— "significance: on [his island, formerly known as _

heroic versions of hisrory preserved in popular. Squanco and S~ca~awea, for instance=zre ie= Tolowot, settlers arzed m death all the women,

songs and school lessons—and in'monumencs memUered by name m Qublic:.monuments. children, okd, and;infirm of the Indian village

Although in tecencyears chat hiscoryhas Coming iu errii~s vn4h.this,complicated -and .whilechemenwereouthunting.Othermon-

been told more accurarely and more audibly, eontrovers~al liismry has generated a new era
~ 
~ uments, equally reticen[ about actual events,

and with often turbulent resulis, in earlier vet- of Indian wars; only this time around. the celebrate die ̀ us" in the old "us/them" model

sions Native Americans were either 'cast as weapr>ns are words uid icgnography. , of Euco-Atnerican/Native American history.
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The central plaza of Santa Fe, New Mepco,

features a monument to those who died fighc-

ing °savage Indians" (although someone has

chiseled off "savage ~; in front of one of its

civic buildings is an obelisk commemorating

Kit Carson, although it doesn't mention

whether he's being commemorated as an ex-

pansionist smut or the scourge of the Navajo.

This land of commemoration is consistent

with the history—and movie westerns—I

grew up on in the 1960s and '70s; in the

movies the Indians were extras or generic ad-

vetsazies, always vanishing down the end of

the nail, in flight from history, presumably

absent from any present conversation. Such

monuments are predicated on an obsolete idea

of who comprises the "public"; more and

more Americans come from neither side of

the historic "us" and °them"; and if "us" now

means the mainsceam rather than any etluiic

group, most Native Americans are to varying

degrees part of that new "us."

San Francisco generated a great deal of

conflict when officials, responding to some

of these new realiges, tried ro revise one of

the city§ most prominent monuments. The

Pioneer Monument in San Francisco's Civic

Center was dedicated, on "I'~anksgiying Day,

1894, less than half a century a&er California

became part of the United Srates. The 800-

ton piece, which served as a position spte-

ment on the Americanization of California, is

a massive hunk of imnography, with thirty-

seven. bronze elements on five granite

pedestals, including aforty-seven-foot high

cen~al figure, four sculpture groupings on

lowey surrounding pedestals, commemoiaave

names, bas reliefs of representative events,

medallions, and captions. Women, like Na-

pYes, have more ofren appeared as emt~Iems

than as individuals in publics ' - 
_ .~ _~

Athena-like £gore of Eureka standing atop

the central structure alongside a`California

grizzly is no exception. Two of the subsidiary

sculpture groupings, allegories of commerce

and agriculture, represented as woman; are

standard-issue too; although the artdst;'Ftank

Happersberger, was born in Califbrnia~ he

learned his academic-classical cliches ̀ duffing

years of study in Munich. The other. two

groupings are more specific and' more inter-

esring. One, captioned "In '49," shows a trio

of miners kneeling with picks and pans: The

other grouping started the trouble.

Captioned "Eazly Days," it is meant to mp-

resent the peoples who lived in California be-

fore the Yankees. In the rear is a dashing

vaquero; in the middle, a figure wearing a

monk's habit leans over the figure of a prone

Indian in front: While the Spaniard and the

cleric have upr2ised hands—the vaquero is en-

ergetically. twirling avow-vanished lariat' the

priest is chastising with upraised finger—the

Indian's.azms are draped resignedly across his

body, as if m suggest that his space is contract-

ing as.rHat of the others is expanding. Viewed

from lek of cente;; doe vaquero and the priest

~~T -~ he raisin up invisible whips to lash

the Indian, With his two feathers, braids, lanky

body,`and Ttoman nose, this represencauve In-

dian looks more like the Last of the Mohicans

than like most Native Californians, and he u

cleazly an older cousin of Jaznes Frazier's The

End of rbe Troil, the famous sculpture of the

downcast warrior slumped on his drooping

horse that was fiat exhibited at San Francisco's

Panama-Pacific International Exposition of

1916 and now siu in Visalia in central Califor-

nia. Happersberger's grouping represents the
Spanish and Mexican eras, dieing which the

Francispn missions were built to wnvert—



into Christians and laborers—the indigenous Spanish/Me~can history to the "Early Days," other monuments, whose premise would be

inhabitants of the coast. According to the San as if the Spanish and the Mexicans- had su- thac the opp{ession of Narive Americans was

Francisco Municipal Report of 1893-94, "The perceded the Indians bef6re, fading away them- not sufficiently obvious in earlier memorials

group of figures fronting the Ciry Hall con- selves. Clearly neither group-was imagined as and chat the wrongs done to indigenous peo-

sisu of a native over whom bends a Catholic 'part oEthe audience Happersberger addressed, plessbau/d be represented even more explicitly.

priest, endeavoring to convey ~o the Indian ; the audience that idendfied.wich westward mi- One proposal called for alorry-ton scone block

some religious knowledge. On his .face you ̀ ~rsdon and a;romanucized version of the Gold crushing an Indian, another for a Promechean

may see the swggle of dawning intelligence."~ Rusfi; In represenring the domination of Indi- figure chained xo a rock. O'Dea's original

The 1906 earthquake destroyed the City : ans by the Spanish; the scul'pcure pitted against complaint was that the sculpture grouping

Hall that this first version faced, but the mon- ' eacfi'nther, then
 and- now, two.peoples who commemorated "the crimes coirunitced against

ument survived unmoved until a few years }iad' both suffered iii the M~ericanizadon of indigenous Americans," though she may have

ago. It was slated to he relocated to accommo Czlifo~'noa; the sculpture. also presumed chat meant that the monumen[ celebrates or sani-

date the new puhlic library wken 'the San ' nGicher pcorild'
: he ipart of its audience, al, uzcs those crimes. She diddt want them for-

Francisco Arcs Commission received a letter though, iat; the L990s, boch'are. The proposed , gotcen,~but rather rememhered differently.

from Marline Q'Dea, "on behalf of the Amer- iexr;prompted both: the local Spanish Consul , They whole ruckus was decried by Iocal

ican Indian Movemen~ Confederation and the and- the Ca~hohc'Archhishop to write indig=' newspaper columnists and by State Librarian

i~Tacive .American and Indigenous people of ., nadc levers ro the.mayoc Each argued that [he and historian Kevin Starr ;u a case of "political

the San Francisco E~y Area;" early in 1~~~~5. iiiosc bn¢al neaanent andpmcipitous popula- coaectnrss." The latter wrote, "How can San

"~1'e reyuosc,` O'RE,rrvrirtG "ihe. rtlii-,oval ~ ~ ~~,inn,c ecli~~e ~~f.N2Five Californians ~~me with Francisco, or any city for that m.tcer, hope ro

monument which symbolizes the humilianrm,. the Gc>Id Rush, ~ioc [he mis>ion era (although :~ddristi ins pressing ~ rnblcmx, hope to achieve

degradation, genocide and sorrow inflicted being less brutal than the;'4~ers is a.duhious Communing, when an agency of governmenc—

upon this country's indigenous penple by z disdocuon~ Should the text appear, said Con- for whatever perverse and dismrted reasons—

foreign invader, chrrsugh religious persecution suPGeneral Camilo'Alohso-Vega, "many of us, stigmatizes a culture and a religion with

and ethnic preja8ice."'? The Arts.Cammissibn, incluciiirg myself, would feel discriminated horrific charges of genocidal in[ent?"K It is

which administers such dvic sculptures, de- againsi and'indelihly unwelcome ac the very surprising that Starr ignored [he many historic

tided instead to a[tach a plaque providing a 'core of this city founded by Spaniards."rt Alom statements—albeit Uy Protestants—demon-

contemporary interpretation of the grouping. ;so-Vega missed, the point: that the statue. had strafing genocidal desires and expectations.

An early draft of the wording Eor this plaque for a.cenrury made indigenous Americans feel For instance, in 1R51 Gpvernor Barnett of

attemp[ed the revision: "In 1769, the mission- those very Things. California issued a declaration to the new state

cries first came to California with the intent of Archhishop William J. Levada even sug- legislature "[hzt 9 war of extermination would

converting [he state's 300,000 Native Ameri- Bested another incerpretation of [he grouping: conrinue m be waged until the Indian race

cans co Christianity. With their effor4s over in '"a Franciscan missionary direcu the attention would should become extinct, and chat it was

1834, the missionaries left behind about of a native Arherican and a vaquero heaven- btyond the power or wisdom of men co avert

56,000 converts—and ISO,000 dead. Half of ward.'? Most of us who;are not archbishops the inevitable destiny';° like many similar

the original Native Mierican population had distrust.au~hority more than did the citizens of stacemena, this suggesced chat the war and the

perished Auring this qme from the white's dis- ' 1894; an image of one man asserting such in- extinction were mysteriously inevitable and

eases, armed attacks, and mistreatment"` tensely;bodily authority over another would even more mysteriously unlinkeA. Believing

Although the text was intended ro redress appear ominous to many viewers even without that Lidians were vanishing, yesterday and to-

~he biases of the statue, is actually reinforceil hisrorical concektualiinrion. Some snggesced day, seems to have been wishful chinking,

is message by relegating both indigenous and- char the Pioneer Monument be replaced with a wish for the circumstances under which

5 4 HAPV~RO DESIGN MAGAZINE



~e monumenu such as the Pioneer Monument other; the controversies thac surround Narive a monument to the Meuicans killed at the
as could siuvive ideologically intact for a unified American memorials more ofren involve clash- Alamo."i~ The winning design, by Philadel-
ls "us" untroubled and unenlazged by a "them" es between indigenous and dominant-culture phia azchitects John R. Collins and Alison J.
~- safely relegated w the ahistorical realm of the values and interpretations: This is certainly the Towers, is an earthwork, a circulu berm with a
y. emblemaric. As emblems, they would be na- case with [he recently built memorial to the northern aperture through which can be seen a
k aonal ancescorspiri[s rather than the ancestors Indians killed at the Battle of Little Bighorn in grouping of three larger-than life mounted In-
m of particular men and women with sometimes the summa of 1876.. The bistory'of'dils Mon- dians. It's an odd mix of contemporary site-
al inconvenient political demands. It u this con- tans site reflects changing kderal attitudes: es- works, a la Maya Lin and Nancy Halt, and
ig veniendy vague fading away, a disappearance tablished in 1579 as a national cemetery for the old-fashioned heroic representation. The new
st for which no one can be held responsible, that soldiers of the U.S. Seventh Cavaliy who died monument provides both a place to gather and
e is represented in the Pioneer Monument, as and:were biuied there, it became Custer Bat- to think and something to look at—something
- well as in such ideologicc~lly similar works ag defield Narional Monument in 1990; and, in £oi everyone.except those still fighring the In-
r- The End of the Trail and Edward Curds's recon- 1991, was renamed Little $ighorn National .duns. Here, as in San Franrisco, the govem-

figured photographs. Battlefield; this last was accoinpIishe$•by slaw ment seems to have become more progressive
al The tent of the bronze plaque evenrually signed by President Bush that also called for ehan some of the ggyerned.
n placed in front of "Fatly Days° reads, in part: an additional monument at the site,. a granite

"At least 300,000 Native people~xid perhaps obelisk beazing the names of Genetal Custer In his 1995 book of photographs, Sweet Me~'-
n far mor~lived in California at the time of [he and his fallen poops having been erected long cirse: Sites of I~dran Niarraires, Battdefieldr, arsd
o first settlement in 1769. During contact with ago. As the official Little Bighom'Battlefield Treader, Dreai Brooks portrays places impor-
ve colonizers from Europe and the United States, statement puts it, "The law also stated that the tan[ to indigenous Fustory and culrure across
~- the Native populadoa of California was devas- [new] me[norial should provide vi5irors with a the continental United Spates. What is most
F- rated by disease, tnalnutrition, and armed at- betterundersfanding of the events leading up startling is how many of these places are un-

acks. The most dramatic decline of the Native
is
'c ~ -

population occurred in the years following the
discovery of gold in 1848."10 From a fe~ct that European Americans have long been fascinated with Native Americans,

- commenced on the groping, is has became a .but not with their. history; which often and uncomfortably Implicates early
s. tent that draws accen6on away from the, fig- emigrants. and undermines the heroic versions of history preserved in
of
to

ores, toward the'49ers on the opposiee side of
the monument, and that also underscores the

popular songs and school lessons—and In monuments.

d congratulatory tone of the whole ensemble. It
ce concludes with the statement that, in 1990, the to the battle and enrourage.peace among peo- marked. The site where King Phillip and his
%as indigenous American popiilation of the state ple of all races."~l An advisory committee was Massosoit wamors were massacred in Bristol
'st was 336,078 (though it failed to say that many formed and a public competition was held; and County, Rhode Island, in 1675, for exunple, is
ar of those are not Native Californians). Having a debate ensued. In 1997 the ~'imes of London only a stream in a thicket of young branches,
~e weathered the protests, the Ares 'Commission reported that "enraged crirics say that. erecting and many. others are likewise unaltered, un-
nd has permanently reoriented the meaning of the an Indian monument ae'Little Bighorn is a~n marked landscapes. A massacre site in Mystic,
pg sculpture, making it an amfact rather than an to ̀ handing the Viemam War memorial over Connecticut, is built up, but vncommemoraa
o- eupression of public sentiment. to the Viemamese."'u Another unnamed tradi- ed: the bland buildings and signs mnsrimte an
g, The Pioneer Monument pitted two rela- donalist told the Western-states ,progressive erasure of the past. Monuments aze a form of

'ch

(,

tively disenfranchised groups against each

i,

newspaper High Country News, °IPs like erecting

3

memento mori, reminders that something

Mystic Massacre Site, Mystic, Connecticut 1991



Constructions of Memory

important happened somewhere, and inter-

pregdons of its significance. The premise of

monuments—that without such markers the

history of a place would be lost—may be tree

for culnues whose memory is preserved is

material forms and whose members do not re-

main long in one place—chat is, for cultures

such as that of the settlers and contemporary

Euro-Americans. Leslie Mazmon Silko writes

of the web of stories woven azound everyday

life in her Laguna Pueblo community, stories

that "carefully described key landmarks and

locations of fresh water. Thus adeer-hunt sto-

ry might also serve as a map: Lost gavelers

and lost pinon-nut gatherers have been saved

by sighting a rock formation they recognize

only because they once heard a hunting story

describing this rock formation."14 She marin-

ues, "Indeed, smries are most frequently re-

called as people are passing by a specific

geographical feature or the exact location

where a story took place. It is unpossible to

determine which cazne Fint, the incident or

the geographical feature that begs to be

brought alive in a s[ory...."15 within which this work firs and the massive

Ant}uopologist Keith Basso describes asun- blasting of the mountainside it requires cele-

ilar relationship between place and story in the brace the artist and the [ethnology more than

culture of the Wescern Apache, for whom nao- the dead leader—a leader, moreover, who ie-

ural places call forth stories so that the land- fused to be photographed.

scope provides a practical and moral guide m I[ is important not only to create and revise

the culture.~b Even allowing Eor the profound moniw~ents but also to recognize [hem. The

differences between gibes, the many accounts cbndndnt is densely populated with monu-

like this suggest a worldview in which oral tea- meut~that is, sites of significance—recog-

dirion mnvnually generates a network of sto- uized liecause of oral traditions, which means

ries that map and make intimately familiar a that those outside of the ~aditions are often

landscape in which, u Silko puu it, ""I'he pre- unable..and or unwilling to see them. A case in

vise date of the inadent u open less important point is DeviPs Tower National Monument in

than the place...."~~ All of which suggesu that northeastern Wyoming, where conflicting in-

bronze sculptures and granite obelisks with tetpretations' or at least interests led recently

their inscriptions and emphases on dates might co a lawsuit, A steep and sxartling granite butte

be alien or gratuirous tb such a hadidon. In her standing alone in the landscape, with ridges

essay in Sweet Medicine, however, historian Pa- sweeping up ro iu flat crown, Devil's Tower

trivia Nelson Limerick argues. that "Americans was designated in 1906 as the first Narional

ought to know what acts of violence bought Monument (a national park named by Presi-

rhem then right m own land, build homes, use den¢al order rather than act of Congress): The

resources, and travel freely Ln North America. siee has been mainly a recreation destination

Americans ought w Imow what happened on during mosrof iu subsequent history, but long

the ground they stand on; they surely have before its absAYprion into the terrain of scenic

some obligation to lmow where they aze."1e _tourism; Devil's Tower was a sacred place Qor

Knowledge of such put violence, she says later, , several tribes in the legion, includ
ing the

might save Americans from nostalgia foi °a ~ I;akota"and the Kiowa,: who call i
t Bear's

prettier ame in the past"19 For Lunerick, such Lodge. (This is a reference 20 the ~ibal story

monuments would speak most powerfully to in which seven sisters fled their brother, who

the nonindigenous population. In this view, had become a beaz; the sisters were saved by a

creating monumenu is as significant a project giant tree stump that rose from the ground

as revising those that exist. and carried them with it. The butte we see to-

One European-style monument to insur- day is scored by the beaz's clawmarks, and the

gent indigenous history has long been in the. sister.became seven bright sru
s in the night

works: the giant equestrian figure of Crazy sky.) Lakota leader Chazlotte Black Elk recalls,

Horse being carved into a mountain neaz "L grew up going to Devil's Tower. As a kid

Mount Rushmore. The brainchild of Boston- .with my family, we would pass ourselves
 off as

raised Korczac Ziolkowsld, who assisted Gut- toprists, initially. Back then, the pazk wun't a

zon Borglum in the carving of Mount high traffic place °20 The butte appeared in

Rushmore, the Crazy Horse memorial was Clore Eiuountrrr of the Thisd Kind as the site

begun half a cenrury ago and, according m ies where the aliens landed, which, says Black Elk,

website, when completed will be the biggese .caused murism to'increase significantly
. So too

sculpture in the world. It could be argued; did the growing popularity of rock climbing.

however, that the European sculptural tradition- In 1973,- 312 climbers visited Aevil's Tower;

now about 6,000 do so every year. Because of

the populazity of rock climbing and the grow-

ing respect Eor Native American religious be-

lieEs and rights, monument superintendent

Deborah Ligget has called for a voluntary

moratorium on climbing every June, when

Native Americans conduct ceremonies at Dw-

il's Mountain. The number of June climbers

dropped dramatically when the ban was insd-

cuted in 1995. Since then, however, the owner

of a climbing guide service, Andy Petefish,

sued to have the ban declazed illegal.

Petefish and the Mountain States Legal

Foundation, which represented him, argued

that the wluntary ban was a violation of the

First Amendment—that protecting Native

American religious practices amounted to es-

tablishing areligion. Petefish, whose real mo-

dves seemed to be economic, asserted,

"Climbing on bevil's Tower is a religious ex-

perience for me. But when the rock gets

crowded, I don't ask for my peace and quiet w

be rey~vlzted. I just want equal veatrnent on

public land."21 Since he wasn't prevented from

climbing or guiding clients on die butte, he

seemed to be suing to protest the very idea

thax c~unbing might at nay time be considered

inappropriate. (In the spring of 1999, a circuit

court upheld the Pazk Service's moratorium.)

The same attirude has prevailed at many other

sacred sites across the West, where protecting

indigenous rights or respecting non-Western

religious beliefs by limiting access co the land

has been attacked as reverse disQiminadon by

non-Natives, who assert that the pleasure of

outdoor recreation and scenic views is a form

of spiritual observance equal m that of Native

American ~adition.
Some of the friction of these clashes is due

to the fact that many contested sites aze federal

land; another problem is that natural sites are

not visibly tied to specific cultural practices as

are, say, churches. An interpretation dependent

upon oral tradition is less distinct than one
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The Struggle of Dawning 
Intelligence

be-

nsti-

~vner
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gent
one

bodied in architecture an
d sculpture—it

ges how people look rathe
r than what peo-

e'sa. Sunilaz culnuzl clash
es have arisen at

bow Bridge in Utah (sa
cred to Dine

avajo] people and already 
damaged by the

coding of nearby spring
s and petroglyphs

caused by the Glen Canyo
n Dam); at Cave

ock in south Lake Tahoe
 (sawed to the

~
uhoe and populaz with clim

bers); and at the

Wescern Shoshone sacred si
te at Rock Creek in

~northern Nevada's Lande
rs County, whose of-

~fidals wanted m create a 
recreational resenrou

that would put the site un
derwater (after much

effort by activists, this cou
nty measure was re-

cendy defeared). As Nativ
e California historian

Malcolm Margolin said, when
 discussing a sa-

aed spring in the San Jo
aquia Valley that was

threatened, "I began ro rea
lize that for them

the religion, the religious 
experience was root-

ed in drat particulaz place,
 in the power and the

beauty of that pazdcular pl
ace, and if you dz-

scroy the place, }rou desn~
oy the religion."

2z

The artist Edgar Hachiv
i Heap of Birds has

worked as a public artist
 for more than a

dozen yeazs. All his pub
lic works,have'been

Temporary or permanent
 monuments m the

cased or invisible indige
nous hismry of the

chosen site. The pieces 
most often consist of

short wets placed on o
bjects Crow the existing

vocabulary of public 
space—billboazds, bus

agns, enameled metal signs
 like hose used for

traffic; this give them a
 neutral, official aes-

thedc. In the late 1960s, 
he completed Native

Hasa for a public azt proje
ct at City Hall Pazk

projects were billboards c
ommemorating the

centennial of the I8$9 
Oklahoma land lush

from which the "Sooner S
tau" took iEs name.

One had the text "Sooners
 run over Indian

Nations, Apartheid?" with 
the word "Soon-

ers" written backwards. 
In 1992, Heap 'of

Birds recalled, "All of the s
tate of'Oklahoma is

Indian Territory. They ch
anged the oi~earies

and took the land away a
nd ga~+e it to the set-

ders and that's why they b
ad the ]and run. So

every April thry have an 
incredible teenact-

ment which goes through
out all the school

system. All the grade sc
hool kids come to

school and they have a li
ttle red wagon and

they dress up like pionee
rs and they bring

then sack lunch and th
ey run across the

school yard and put a stak
e in the ground and

take away Indian land....
 So I made a series

of billboazds that just ~y and
 tum the Sooners

away and run them [in] the
 other direction .. .

and just try to remazk ab
out this kind of prac-

tice of racism really. So we
 had the billboards

up and then 1 mpde some
 t-shiit5 and then

people started wearing them
 and then the day

was coming when the city w
as going to have

its big celebration, and 
then everyone said,

Well let's have a protest march
. So we made

more t-shirts cad then pe
ople marched from

the Native Amezican C
enter in Oklahoma

City to the Stite Capitol an
d had a forum on

the sreps of the Capiwl an
d fopowed the path

of the billboazds. So it wa
s a very,'very positive

kind of way to bring pe
ople together -and fo-

cus people on this other pa
rt of the hist

ory."z4

You could call Heap of Bi
rds's wbrk counter-

Protecting indigenous ri
ghts or respecting non-W

estern rellglous beliefs

by limiting access to the
 land has been attacked

 as reverse discrimination

by non-Natives, who as
sert that the pleasure of 

outdoor recreation and

scenic views is a form o
f spiritual observance 

equal to that of Native

American tradition.

in New York Tlvs work
 consisted of twelve

signs made by the city~s
 Traffic Depaztrnent,

each of which said, "Ne
w York, today your

host is _" and named
 one of the tribes that

had lived or still lives i
n the region. A few

years later, in Seattje, h
e paid tribure to the

cic}~s original inhabitants
 and the homeless In-

dians now on the stree
ts with an enameled

metal sign in Pioneer Sq
uare, next to and ad-

dressing the erzisting sta
tue of Clilef Seattle.

One side of Day Nigbt, d
ecorated with crosses

and dollaz signs, said "Chie
f Seattle the streets

aze our home"; the other
, decorated with leafy

splotches, said, "Far away 
brothers and sisters

we still remember you."
 Both 'these projects

spoke to the presence of
 displaced native peo-

ple in urban spaces. So 
did a third project in

San Jase, California, that 
used bus posters to

critique the effects of 
the mission system—

and, inevitably, offended
 the Catholic Church.

"Who owns biswry?" 
another project asked,

point blank, at a Pitt
sburgh monument al-

ready commemorating
 "Anglo-Salon su-

premacy in the United St
asis."Z;

Among Heap of Birds'
s more controversial

monuments. They speak 
to excluded people

of erased history; they r
evise, but they don't

reconcile or condliate~
p

The gestures of conciliat
ion and recogni-

tion are due elsewhere.
 Those who have

fought and who are now
 fighting to deny

recognition of the prese
nce of Nacive Ameri-

cays and the aa-ociries t
hry.}lave endured are

cultural Ousters, caught u
p in a doomed as-

sault on truth, jusuce, an
d even awakening

government bureaucrau. T
hese contemporary

traditionalists are, I belj
eve, doomed; but the

conflicts they are stirring u
p, are not yet over.

Noms

1. Lury Lippacd, The Ltn
e of the Loco! (New York: Ne

w

Press, 1997), IW. ..

2. Gray Brechin and Aobect
 Dawson, Fmme!! Ramirc

d

Load: Wakrng Up fimn the C
a! f is Dream (Berkeley:

University of California Press
, 199 , V.

3. City of San Francisco M
uni~ipn(Repon of 1893-94,

Gam the uchives of the San
 Franciuo Arrs~Commissi

oa~

4. Letter of ]anuary 30, 199
T, in file. of Ssn,Fiancisc

o ~ '.

Arts Commission.

5. Dnh document Ccom the
 archives of the San Francis

rn

Ans Comminian.

6. Letter of May 24, 1996, ho
m rLe uchivu of the Sw

Fnnusco Am Commission.

7. Letter of April 17, 1946, fro
m the archives of the San

Franduo A}u Commiuioau

H. Fax from Kevin Starr and Jo
hn P. Schlegel (praidrnt

of the Jesuit University of S
w Francisco) ro the Sen

Francisco Acu Commiuion
, April 30, 1996, Crom the

archives of the San Fnndsc
o Arts Commission.

9. Governor Burnett, "Me
mge m the California Sure

u~;sianve ̂ 7~nazy ~, iesi, cd~~<
smu s~«7~.-

rul, 1851, quoted in tllbert L
. Hvrpdo, !nd'on Saruival

on t! r Californui Fronnv (Ncw
 Haven: Yale Universiry

Press, 1988), and in my own S
 age Dseamr. A,~aurnry

into the Isnduape Wars ofsbe
 American Wut (San Fnnas-

m, Sierra Club Books, 1994)
.

]0. Tczt from the monumen
t itulf and from the archive

s

of the San Francisco Arts Co
mmisvon.

Il. Wording mken Cram the
 LiNe Bighorn National Sao-

d~dd offioal websice.

12. The Timer of Landon, A
ugust 26, 1997.

13. "The saved and profane
 collide in the West," 6y

C:6ris Smith and Elizaberh Man
ning, Hrgb Cmmry Nemr,

May 26, 1997, vol. 29, no. 10.

14. Leslie Marmon Silko, "I
nurior and Exterior Lwd-

snpa: The Pueblo Mignri
on Stories," Yellmn Womm~ and

a Beauty of the Spirit: Eaayr on
 Native A~nerimn Life Today

(New York: Simon and Sch
uster, 1996), 32.

IS. Ibid., 33.

I6. Keith Basco, "'Snllong 
wirh Stories': Names, Places,

and Moral Namuves am
ong the Wntern Apaches," An

-

teu' S7 ("Nature" issue, Autu
mn 19H~.

17. Silko, 33.

18. PaGicia Nelson Limer
ick, in Dru Brooks and Patri

-

cis Nelson Limerick, Sweet
 M~dzine: SJt~r of I~icn Mar

rams, Battlefie[dy and Trtati
u (A16uquerque: University

of New Muico Press, 19
95), I25.

19. I6id., I51.

20. C6arlatte BhcleFJk, re
coRecrions in Higb Covnny Ncu

u,

sidebar/edioorial, hfay 26, 
1997. In another attemptto pre

-

vent caLtuxal appropriation an
d deseoation, the Lakon Na

-

rion formally declazed war on 
the New Age movement The

declaration is reprinced in Wa
rd Chwchill's'7ndiam Are

Us7" (Iaronm: Between the 
Lines, 1994).

2 L High Cmmdy Nrar, Apri1
27, 1998.

22. Malcolm Ivlargolin, "Wh
ere Holiness Reside" pane

l,

April Il, 1992, at the Headlands
 Cenmr for du Arrs in

Sausalito, California, in a
 series organized 6y Ann Cham

-

balain; quoud from Hmdla
ndr Journal (1992). He wu

spaki¢g of the proposed ca
pping of die San Jmquin Vi

l-

ley4 Coso Springs for geor
humal energy production, b

e-

r~use "in tLat epring dwel
ls a pvrricular god, one of the

gods that neared the world.
 Frog, one of the gods,

dwells in that spring, and if
 you mp chat spring, w6n~ is

going to happen ro ahac god
?"

23. See Lippazd, 86.

24. Edge Heap oFBirds,
 speaking on May 9, 1992, at t

he

Hndlwds Centy for the
 Arcs in $aysalitq Glifomia, i

n

a series organized by Ann C
hamberlain; manscripc coar-

tesy of the HCA.

Rebecca So[ait u the autb
os of Savage Dreams: A

Jd'urney inro the Landsc
ape Wars of the American

WesS.which irmectigatu the t
onal wnrtrurtion of

Ayrteriran nature and the polit
ic of rgmrrntatian

and nanr~rerentaiion afY
a'emite Nrsiional Park'r

indigrnour inhabitana.
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oa~,a tear:ia-i~a.iu ru~roi.
- w1bllbtl ae PaNtiif &sln

if~tl,~pr,5 Yflk1`~ YYii ~~ PlNae~s~g nV~ ~—
~~ B~kp~~~~~~✓.,na:e rm~e. e xams fr~ec~. I INTRODUCTION
ve~9en l Eamw~ L9, IEe9, trr Nakn Xulrq.
tAe ~nwt, a pzfm~nert ~~gv1~H~ 0}
1!r~ Cky o15ae irxdua, t#aaAv at Xounr9
3~tl fi1~A shsek.

Th,eArt of Making' a Place in Time
B Y IEANNENE PRIYBLYSIit

What o0 oeo~ie ask of the att that shares trtert spate ~n the

uty' Mrnv do they I:~m x~ith and around it, even "dream"

through it' How is Ne retationsnip ~eRveen artist and art-

wax. and site and pub:~c, to be powerful xd ccnsequem `' ' ''

.,a~, ro~,P~ Thin m>.Pi, M~amP~~A~ M •~a,m~x~ ~ a~ M~t> ~ . ,. ~. ..

When I was chair of Hie Yisual Ar4s Committee o! the

San Fraccisco Arts Commission (<'00~4-20[19). I n~etl to think hard abou~ tneu q:wst~cns

end to I:sten carefully anytime ar ansrer was proposed—xi~ll:er ~y an a't~st cr art e~pe: t, !~

b~ the citizen art laver or even apt haler, o~ by the arl ~Iseif_ ~ qid, and s.~li do, speriG a

lot of time ~mkinq carefully at art in the city—whe[hM az[ that we were in Fhe Wxess of

unde~tak~ng tluring ~rry tenure on the commissw,~ o~ art that has teen entrusted fo the

ci(ys stewardship as part M the Civic Art~Colfecii:,n or anat~er indiative. I continue to try

to imagine huw all of this art might I~ok .n ttre future 6y at,ending carefully la the city

i.~eH as a ccnsterzlly erolving ecology of dopes. Acaires, communit~ea, and ~eighborhooda.

It may seem athernise in the head of tM moment, but neither the art nor the city. no

matter new nwch (a~th we C~! i~ the 4cermane~cx aid diirahitity of the built environment,

sLys the sarrte fcreuer. tYhat maces mz thick tY~s? Just Iwk at a tcnv of the monuments

~} the pd5t Thal we ronfinuc'o Ine with [cloy.

Take Frank Nap~rsherger's Fioneer Mcnumen. 118°Ci, wh~cB resulteC i^am a gift ~y

lames Lick /a "sta!~eary emblematic of the sigritleanl epochs qt ~alrfariia history." ire

oronxe uulpt~res aspirz to he a sort of ~t~ree-0im¢nsional picture book, Out iYs a bock

'hat has come b Ge read differently over hme. It was conceived Curing a per~o-~ when San

FraMisco was largely ruletl by sel(~mado men whaw fortunes stemmed from min~ng am7

~ea~ esta.a, when Sen Frenasm's Spanish co~oniai heritage waz being rexrinen unAer

'~~ mmanGc and rosy bcoslelism of the Missi,n Revival movement and when nMions of

an~~est Destiny still 69Yem8d 1i5tGry tOibCOkS. HaGP6r5bef~er built t7~2 menumpn~ to

'SY. 11 >un4ved the 1906 eu[h~uake and fire thal razed nearby CM1y Hari, as xell as nary

-~ lie ways of tY~ink;ng that had insp'rM its imagery. Its new uncomfertatle cele0ration



.1eNan ~..~ern B+a+ee w..rx

At E~1~.i C~~mketlNn AM~IIP~ROW

o~R 6~~xt Me memory of ~~lMim

nner~ mm~ nom s.~ rt+.c~ua+na

a i ,~em~em so+~me~u x~o~

Ire°~.:r Na vin1, ~E94.1~

e~;Is.1J9e~. the mw.umeM nOr flame

~~e cm~~f~ e~ YtrAe~ u~~i 0uie wM>

of paternal~strt heroes-wna
 stanU wer an a~le~w Katy complian

t Natwe a~vt yorohiW

wOniiss~ve indigcnou5 DroPI¢s rith ep
ual authm~Ty arM DreknA Eenev

~lence--0emands

another Inok, Wnen the mon
uriront was mavetl to its cunent 

laation in 1993 Ito makx

wap iw the cnnstrucunn of the 
new Main library), the Arts Com

mrss~cn provided u new

interpretive plique atlemRhng to atldres
s these other pe~spectires—and 

Ma D~~7'~^ shelf

Eecame a new source of ton
lraversy. Buf Mis is conhovHsy aor

in haring: nowatlays the

Pwneer Maw~imnt mcmwi~tiz~
c notn~ng .n much az how protou~~diy s

ocial t~tire and

equity remain un~mshetl Gusine
ss. arxf just how wry it might ta

les tm ever the famously

tolerant [~N o15L Fru~cis to ma
4e Mi ffs ~~ght.

Or convder the fartu~ts W Ju~U
n Manmeri loan Baufista Ce ~ za

, a megniticent

epueslrian Wonxe given tc t
he Nly 6y Mexico in honor of the U.S. 

bicentennial m 7976.

pe pnza led Ine lint ouedand 
expeddwn from Sofwra. Mexico, to San 

Francisco ~n 1776.

fouMine Miuian DWores anC the Prts
iA~o. the expetlRion Tlw opena

d u0 a route for

settlement an~i commerce Mal
 wa~ld ultimaleiV lead b a ring o!

 military notaiiet~orw

around the bay (many of them n
ow being reNmetl M open space an

C na~~~~ p~eserv's~,

the 280 freeway tw~ere woAic+s
 in the high~lech indushies nrnv

 peAam a ~erers¢ migra-

hon fran then homes antl apartment
s ~n Sao Frarsis:o to tie new Qoltl c

ountry of Si~ic~n

Valley), and taiays swawiing m
etrepolilan region. Oe Ania has be

en meveC txro times.

the ~crtw Prieto eartnquaka fdcetl 
itz ranwal (rum the original lo[atlM 

an the Em6er-

cadera to stooge la many year
s, at the Ocen~~ Beach Pump Stat

ion. II fin211y Can1E to

rest at Lake Mwced (one or the 
orig;ral de Fnza eepetlition's campsitt5)

. Th¢ lagover at

6:ean Belch ume about w
hen a propose! to recite the rtronumeM 

on the me0ian slop in

hoot of Mission Dolores cointWeo 
with the es=~latin&6eMrification W t

ie M~ssiort ~istrid
p 

ss

tlunng the daAc«n exam of
 the late tw.nnetn century. '~~~e Co

th the Arts Commissimr

and the hgtaians of Mission Dolpres
 feR the monument wnuM pioviE

e tie opportunity for

a teachable mome~[ about fhe 
COmp,~~attd stay o~ Ewopean c

ontn:.t in the New World

('t~hEn OnF tUltu/e'S VersfOn 9/ "y~
~~efs' enioiic0 tM rwar total 6e5tructi

on 0~ e~WIhM

culturek way of hlel, anhdeve~opmer
tt activists saw de Anza asa fpe

runMr b unchecked
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real estate speculation and the desrucnon of esta~lished neig00orhrods. inen Supervis;w~~ ~ „~a~~~i

~etarib ~nauaawr is hoe 7801 Chris Daly went m tar as to suggex that the best local an fw the oat+x was at zhe Qa~~om

i ms 9~lnm~ne+rn~ans~.x aF San Franuuo BaY• Fortunately, history is not so euily divazCetl—nar shauid i' be.

Tie d:fflcuity of Gndir~g respectful ways M rememCrring should rct le u~C as an eRcru

for simD~Y fagettir~g the past.

7t~e aortae of Say Francisco as a cnntestetl landscape. where Me ntensib7Y lorward

lfipt~~?JT 0~ GitV III! CCIISIdllfiy tl@IfW(Ir75 A¢v/ (U~~tiS 0f U~d2I5TS~M1~g a~uA i~ew nays

of advo,:at~ng frn the muWal reeo6n~tion of all its tit+sons, is the tramewmk in which

continue to read ad in tie City. It is an ongaing story, written arid mmrwritten in real time.

Here are low of my lavo~ite imtallments.

DougWs Tuden. Machlnfu Monwnent(1899): LpcateA at the torcrer of Markel and Bust

s!r¢ett. T~den's grouping of hermc tlronze figures honors the achieaements cf Peter

Dorahue. ~oundR~ of Unitetl Icon Works in San Francrsco. Drawing epon a lexirnn of [he

tlas3ical met=_ nu0e tea[ he teamed while studying it Paris. 7iden nearer could have

dreamed. when he was creating his monument t~ tabor and ~ndus!ry, that Say Francrsco

would became e mecca for men with oileA hard brdies and a desire 4~ hang cut with

one another while naked. but it tlitl, anA trio rest is hrstory.

Bmumine eutano. Animate (ea. I93Qs): Bu(ano's miscelienecus mera3crie of a ganita

Cd: end rrWua+, aue~a, Gems, did a bulttrfly were or~ginaily proiect5 o-f th Wer4c Progress

Atlir.b~ishalinr. (N PA1 Acting the Great Oepressroa When the WPA began to close drnvn

Chop in leaf comet nitiec in the 19465, it lranslerreC ownership of the sculptures to

tRe ah~ the San Francisco Boartl of SUpercisors rcted to install thsm in new housing

la ret~neir~ veteram of World War it at .fie William Wooster-0esigned Valencia Gardens..

Va!en: ~a Gardens didn`t wear weir Deer GmP ar.G was bemolished and rebuilt Gy the San

F ancisCo Nnusing AuilroFity in 2004-2D~Z ~unog the recwnhuttion, ttce animals

were p~;t Dui N pariure z: the Rantlall Museum on Corona Heigh[5, where t~cy wgra a

b~ h t w~t~ avMg families But to me, rt always seemed ~mparterrt to tronor Nat cngi-

nai impulse to enl~ren public housing with art I was g1aA when Bvfano's animals foued

:heir way back home.

Ann Cham~rr:ain anA 1Malfei HioA, AbrMwm tintoln BApde Memorial (2008):

EviUence of San Francisco's labor h~sfary geh harder to hnd as Ne city's tormeil}

wp~sinE '+a~~~~nt gives tseli over to tourism, technology, an+l taste butls iw th the

Fairy Bwi~mg ram.arnateC ac a tempi¢ to curta~ns6le gashonamYl Thrs posimoCam

u•nent of phvlo screeneG onyx and Steel stands across fran the FeRy Budding on

MenEmbarcatlera and pays tribute fi the 2,600 Americans from ail walks of life who

Sh~DO~d out to ~ignt against f~cism tlun~ the Spanish Civil Way (1936. 1939 To tell

the truth.:ume of my oHtttan far Mi, rtwnoment nss link to do with whaf ~n b~ :an

on trio ~xe(sl of it. Mn ChamDer~a~n antl Wetter Nood were Ordllant~y pa retl co Ces~gn

this particular three-dimensional histo~~ boots. antl tAey firmty ranted its termer recabu-

~ary ~r. tAe uniitetwn and everyCay rMtu~ [nan Ne omamentai and eliegonca~ (mink of

[ in pn~ntetl dialectic to Nappersherger's Pia;ieer Menument~. CY:amberlain aM Hood

.ra rommantling eaamF~es cf ahists with a pratound respe[t for human stones arid Ilved

rpenence-{he k~ntl of peaple you cant as Av6iic artiste. It's worth looking up Ilse vM¢u

iecumaMatinn of LhamGerlain as she arts araun~ a N~tchen table with Liecaln BrigaUe

sUM WtS, IISlifil(~ l0 ~hCil SIg1C4.

Uaub, firm~n, and HenOricksen. /Nrvey M7/k ply Half Msmafal SCWphm 8006); On

May 22, 20Q8, Hazve~i Milk IoW M5 rightful place ~n the gallery of pertra~l busts that

grzce Cfty HaIL Supervisor Milk was Wrger Man Irfe and is still very much alire .n mermry

~~ so many peeF~E- T~ chailerige ras to fnA a way to a0~~s that largeness ul spirit

='+~tXw! IaDS~ng in(p ca~ic3N2 !there was alRatly ar e~Cd~ent e~mpie in that vein--

wn'+?rt Ar~E5p~511pt6!i6u5 CEIdrt1iC ~~5f 01 MS~'0/ Mp5C0~f, Ddil WhRE S OIhCI NCllf~i, wllh
7u,ink:e-emblamneA pedesWq. Whenerer I vi~t City Mail aMi se¢ people standing to have
t~N~ir picture taMen ~alth "Harvey.' 1 know that Deutr. Frtmin. arts HenCrickson succeeEM.

e„ Shu wane, GhlrtbMnnrropr 80051: Wang's twelve kaleidoscopic lames, mountxG on
~acefcl c~rvi~ posts along Octa~.~ia Boulevard m Hayes Vallxy. celahrate the pedestrian's
exxrience an a site where thr Central Freeway uutl ro rWe. They aye a hum, mstaied
portal to the specteck of urban Ida sn0 err instaxe at permanent artwoAc that emartly
i^sPonds !o tFe ta~Wnf Hu.<of Mc urban envizenmrnt.

~. W

R ^-
a~,..

r : 7rterrt sezM Rk t~ M a:o:ae
mmm~v..ea ~~ai a w. wrta~ seen:.
Ma ue e~rk exner.

A reeCee~±E eliw XnuSmues
,~u~.e.cmnue. me mmaw. a:r~i:e
x como~uea ie 1a~ 1. nn c:mxa;,,.<re~

iriy:~ Center ux Nlsim, steer



n..M w,~ re~+wk tzoos): toter ~.,a,~.,~

Bfy Peace ry (2009): Lcuiu eour~eois.

Crouohing SviQer (2007-2009): B~II

Fon~a~. SPk+~i fchoet (2009T. You

:en't see for hear) ahem znymore. Dut these

and ocher pro~ec,s on Pahioa's Green In

Mayes Valka, nmr the ferry Building on

the northern wateAr~nt, amt et CiWc Cen-

ter Plaza ana Ciry Hall opene0 the way to a

renerM commitment b temporary pubic

aA on tAe Oart o+ tdy goremment. neigh-

[Mrhaotl jfaups. and 2x15 Dh~lBnthI0U~54t.

Prafuc=d 6y the Arts Commixsion with tie

help of gracious donors m4 wiunteers,

tempo.ary prgects, at their best, rouse You

to take e Second bok at a familiar place, to

naviQa[e I[ pergaps a Oit d~(fnently, and to

linger just a GIUe bit longer. Md part of the

henefit of bemga San F~annsca resiAent is

Ilwl you M~ Ww Ihey aix only temporary.

7m Hawkinson, untitNd uWplun toad•

m~hE compklien 20171: Tim Haukinwn

was one o~ frve artists r.«nmlsslanM for

Phau ~ cf the Treinrt Center Pogrom as

a ~mnl proje:t of the LanSWy Joint Pow

nrs Authority antl the San FrantisCo Arts

Communion. This was amanp the Isst artist selection panes an wh~cn ~ serred as mm-

missipner. Miwkinso~ has proposed a monumental "guartlian figure" matle of materials

recyGea from tie ofd hansbay Te~minsl, Indudinp reinforced tonaefe, Jersey barriers,

and a streetlight Ooie. I love that i['s Dig. ~ love that d wild to aTransformer-like figure.

risi~ fmm the rubble of oIE transit paradigms. I think same peaDle wilt hale iL But

yteJi~l lliat, IiAe the P~C~a» in Chiweo i Dely (`lexe. Mawkirspny "gu~rtl~an" will one

Eey 6e a belated imn of San Fanasco.

RIQo 27. TRUTH (2U021: Rigo painleC this mwAl in honor of Robert H. NmQ, the only

one of Ina Angola 3 ro have Coen « leased from pawn Ito this day). Nthough not stnctly

speaking a part of the Gv:c Art Collecllon, rt prandes a vrondeAW closing example of

Mrr public arMrorlu mMi7y one another ,u elements in a lager urban canlert, irrespec

Fve of luristl¢tianal ocendarles. Tie xonomical eloquence of Run's mmais is as much

a function of wh0ra they ere as what [hey soµ Srted on a visual axis teat runs through

m~ c~~~~ c~m~. o.:. me neea w crx ar.,~m, ~~ roe r~o~«, eno~om~M ro ta« ai

against Ciry Hall hull. 7AU7H w8: corHinue m speak to power as Iw~g as iPs necessary.

This is the crux of sde~sprlfce wmk.n en urban conitxL that the sits may be specific

anough Dut is Hat unchanging aM Mat the mBaninQ o~ public J~Iwrrk is as Hoch a lung

ha: of nme as matenals and krm tt is ¢ver time, through the intgpiay of both consent
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C. IMAGES OF CONQUEST -PUBLIC ART
Many of the images are depicting scenes of conquest. Some of the images glorify the subjugation
of Native American people, while others romanticize the conquest or visages of the indigenous
people of the Americas. Some of the images are disturbing because they illustrate violence
perpetrated against Native Americans, and other depictions are offensive because the Native
American subjects are portrayed in the nude (which is not a culturally appropriate artistic value
when applied to Native American subjects, as nudity in art is not a Native American standard), or
they are fetishized or romanticized, historically and culturally inaccurate images.

Created the Mission system and Presidio in San Francisco.

San Francisco Human Rights Commission 88

Padre Junipero Serra
(Golden Gate Park)

Christopher Columbus
(Coit Tower)

Don Juan Bautista De Anza
(Lake Merced)
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"The Winning of The West"
238 light poles along Market Street and surrounding the Legion of Honor

The image is a Plains Indian, not Californian. The subject is nude and riding a horse, which is
historically inaccurate. In addition, nudity is not a Native American standard in art and its use in
depictions of Native Americans is a European-based concept in art and is considered to be
disrespectful by many Native American people. It also perpetrates the misconception that all
Native Americans resemble Plains people and culture.

gg San Francisco Human Rights Commission
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Established the Catholic Missions in San Francisco.

San Francisco Human Rights Commission 90

King Carlos III of Spain
(Lake Merced)



The Pioneer Monument (Civic Center Plaza)

In the original
rendition of this
statue, the
Vaquero (rancher),
was brandishing a
gun. It was
removed when the
statue was
relocated to its
current location in
1993.

The image (above) shows a Catholic priest
gesturing to heaven with one hand while
motioning to the Native American person to
stay down on the ground. Although this is a
statue that glorifies the conquest of California,
the Native American person is a Plains Indian
(when considering the feathers and hair style)
and not a California Indian, which reinforces the
notion that all Native Americans look like
Plains Indians. The Native American person is
naked (except for a blanket), is barefoot, and is
in an inferior, helpless position on the ground
with the conquerors standing in a superior
position over him.

The close-up (above) is of one of the bas-relief panels
that encircle the pillar of this monument. The Native
American people are all naked and barefooted, and the
woman's breast is exposed. The central figure of a.
European trader is in a superior position to the Native
American subjects, one of whom is kneeling at the feet
of the trader.

The plaque (left) gives a history of the origin of the
statue as well the different locations where it has been
erected. It neither offers an explanation of the historical
context of the images, nor does it extend any apology
for the subjugation and near-annihilation of Native
American people.



"Marriage of the Artistic Expression of the North and South of this Continent"
(City College)

"[This image is intended to convey] Pan American unity representing the United States, Canada,
and Mexico. Coatique, the ancient Aztec Goddess of earth and death dominates the center of the
design. Figures present in the mural are the artist, Frida Kahlo, various actors, Dudley Carter,
Emmy Lou Packard. The mural was originally created [by Diego Rivera] for the 1939 World's
Fair [in New York]." (SF Arts Commission Website)

While the mural seems to exalt Native American people and culture, it is viewed by many to be
cultural assimilation and fetishization of the indigenous people of the area known as Mexico.
Additionally, nudity in art is not a Native American standard and is often seen as offensive and
inappropriate as the representations depict what many Native Americans see as their ancestors.
In this context, nude depictions of what are essentially grandmothers and grandfathers are
deemed offensive when viewed through most indigenous values.
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Americans for the Arts is committed to providing information on top issues affecting the arts today.

Thank you for supporting the arts. Below you will find tools, resources, and information to help make your case for the arts and

arts education as well as ways you can take action today.

You are not alone. Americans for the Arts stands with you alongside millions of artists, local and state arts agency leaders,

teachers, community leaders, business people, elected officials, funders, and other arts professionals.

- ~~

Statement on t e I ntersection of the Arts,
Histor ,and Communit Dialo uey y g
On August 12, 2017, the fate of a public art piece—a monument to Confederate general Robert E. Lee—became the focal

point for a violent and racism-fueled clash in Charlottesville, VA. In the wake of those events, many communities across the

United States are grappling with the existence and legacy of divisive monuments, and local, state, and federal policymakers,

including President Trump, are weighing in on the fate of these monuments.

Americans for the Arts strongly supports diversity, equity, and inclusion, and stands against racism, bigotry, and hatred.

Our nation's public art is complex and it is powerful—we must be mindful of that power. Public art reflects the stories and

histories we most want to tell ourselves, the lessons we want to learn, the pride we collectively hold, and the memories and

priorities with which we craft our communities' futures. The presence (and the absence of) people and events in the sculptures,

murals, music, and imagery with which we commemorate history create the narrative we tell our communities.

For nearly 60 years, Americans for the Arts, with its member organizations, has been a fierce advocate for public art and how

it can help transform, inspire, and educate communities. Americans for the Arts stands with community members who are



coming together to have civil and just dialogues, and to meaningfully and honestly assess the value of their existing public art
pieces, monuments, and memorials in telling the narratives that their communities desire and deserve today. Americans for the
Arts stands in opposition to any form of violence, intimidation, or illegal activity that cuts short such community dialogue.

The Challenge of Confederate Monuments and Memorials

According to the Southern Poverty Law Center, there are over 1,500 Confederate monuments and memorials in 31 states
across the United States, including areas that were not part of the Confederacy. Over 700 of these monuments are on
government-owned sites. The existence of these monuments, and their locations, creates a narrative of value and official
support that can be problematic.

Art on the public square carries great meaning. Such sculptures often represent the culture of a community and are seen as
vessels for what we choose to honor and make permanent. To many, Confederate monuments glorify inequality, white
supremacy, racial discrimination, and bigotry. To others, they reflect a conservative desire for the reinstatement of white
nationalism, which they feel has been nullified by demographic and policy change.

Most of these monuments were commissioned long after the end of the Civil War as part of an ongoing so-called "Lost Cause"
movement to re-write history, and nearly 200 Confederate monuments in the United States were commissioned on or after
1960, arguably in reaction to the black civil rights movements of the early- and mid-20th century. In fact, as many as 35 of
these monuments have been commissioned since 2010.

All public artwork, whether controversial or not, is at its most impactful when it is being considered honestly. Context, origin,
and the feelings of the community must be part of an open dialogue and, ultimately, a community choice. The illegal removal of
these monuments or the quashing of dialogue by government edict, or by violence, disempowers the community and dampens
the innate power of public art to spark dialogue, change, and community healing.

What Can Be Done

The choice of what to do with these sculptures—and the schools, parks, courthouses, university campuses, and public
squares they are often part of—must emerge from an informed community in dialogue with itself. And there is a wide spectrum
of actions that communities have taken.

• In New Orleans, LA, after community dialogue, four Confederate monuments throughout the city were removed and
Mayor Mitch Landrieu gave a landmark speech that outlines many of the reasons. The city is in the process of handing off
the monuments to other cultural institutions for viewing in other spaces with contextualization.

• In Birmingham, AL, the community transformed Kelly Ingram Park, site of the famous confrontation between Public Safety
Commissioner "Bull" Connor and civil rights protestors, into "a place of revolution and reconciliation" and installed a
variety of sculptures depicting scenes from the civil rights movement.

• In Annapolis, MD, the site of a slave market was turned into a public art sculpture of Roots author Alex Haley reading to
children of multiple races. A statue of the Supreme Court justice who wrote the Dred Scott decision was removed under
cover of night from the grounds of the state capitol after a committee vote.

• In Louisville, KY, a Confederate statue was removed and relocated to a Civil War battle site where it could be viewed in an
educational context.

• In Baltimore, MD, in the aftermath of the terrorist attack in Charlottesville, four Confederate monuments recently removed
are being offered to two cemeteries dedicated specifically to housing the Confederate dead. On the pedestal of a former
Robert E. Lee statue a new, unofficial public sculpture, Madre Luz, depicting a pregnant woman carrying a child and
raising a golden fist in triumph and hope, was briefly installed before being toppled by vandals.

• In Minneapolis, MN, a controversial sculpture depicting the gallows from which Native Americans were hung was
destroyed in a special ceremony after the commissioning museum, under community pressure, engaged in deep dialogue
with Native American elders.

• In Macon, GA, a plaque for the Baconsfield Park that dedicated it to the "benefit and enjoyment of the white women, white
girls, white boys, and white children..." was removed and relocated to the Harriet Tubman Museum, where context and
interpretation allowed it to be a learning mechanism.

There are international examples as well:

Following the fall of the Iron Curtain, Budapest chose to leave vestiges of Communist iconography that had been re-
mixed in public spaces including the boots of a statue of Stalin on its original pedestal and old street signs with communist
names crossed out in red and new street signs beside. In other areas, Communist statues have been gathered in



confined parks for viewing and scholarly study.
In Paraguay, a statue of dictator Alfredo Stroessner was deconstructed and then reconstituted into a new piece in which

the former statue appeared crushed between stones.

I n Germany, the remnants of the Nazi regime have been treated differently in different cases: the Haus der Kunst, site of

major Nazi-sanctioned art exhibits, now commits most of its funds to displaying art that would have been banned by the

regime. Sites of atrocities, such as the Bebelplatz, where thousands of books were burned and Nazi marches were held,

have installed public art pieces to engage with that history through a lens of learning and reconciliation. Certain sites such

as Hitler's final bunker, after dialogue, were deliberately obscured to keep them from becoming shrines for neo-Nazis.

These choices were determined by members of these communities and/or by elected leadership, driven by a shared belief in a

new narrative, and an understanding of what role these art pieces would play. Regardless of the direction a community takes

when addressing a publicly placed artwork, there should be a strong community engagement component that allows for

dialogue.

Americans for the Arts is encouraged by the growing number of U.S. cities that have been engaging in dialogues like this

already. Community dialogues have been conducted, or are starting, in New Orleans, LA; Baltimore, MD; Louisville, KY;

Gainesville, FL, and elsewhere. The mayor of Lexington, KY, in the aftermath of Charlottesville, has reversed himself and

recommended removal of two Confederate statues on the site of a former slave market. Elected officials from both major

parties in states including Minnesota, North Carolina, Texas and Maryland are asking support for similar dialogues to begin.

Un-Erasing Narrative through Public Art

This is, however, a beginning for truth and reconciliation, not an end.

These monuments, and their long tenure in the public square, are symptoms of larger issues of systemic racism and white

privilege that pervade far beyond these statues; public art reflects and makes permanent our deepest beliefs, both good and

bad. Confederate names adorn many Southern schools, a quarter of which are majority-African-American. The Confederate

flag is an integrated part of the design of the state flag of Mississippi, and maintains a publicly supported presence in at least

six states. Racially-charged melodies, stories, and traditions intertwine visibly and invisibly into place names, state anthems,

songs, bedtime stories, and more.

Moreover, there is a resounding absence of narratives about slavery, segregation, discrimination, emancipation, and the

ongoing fight for civil rights. There are currently three times as many monuments to the Confederacy in the U.S. Capitol as

there are monuments to African-Americans. There are artistic commemorations of many of the leading Segregationists

throughout the South, but the first such large-scale monument to the many black men and women lynched during that period

will not open until 2018.

Our communities use public monuments as artistic commemorations of what we deem important. Americans for the Arts

believes that, as more communities enter dialogue about what these divisive public artworks say about their residents and

their beliefs, these art pieces can help facilitate positive community transformation.

Americans for the Arts supports ongoing community dialogue around truth, reconciliation, and removal and replacement of the

various artistic and cultural vestiges of white supremacy and racism in the United States, and the installation of monuments

commemorating narratives of emancipation, shared strength, and equity. We recommend that local arts agencies and other

arts institutions join these dialogues in concert with affected communities.

To support a full creative life for all, Americans for the Arts commits to championing policies and practices of cultural equity that

empower a just, inclusive, equitable nation.

Resources for You and Your Community

NEXT TUESDAY, August 22"d at 3pm, Americans for the Arts will hold a special members-only briefing 
(https://artsu.americansforthearts.orq/products/special-edition-member-briefing-arts-history-and-
Community-dialogue) to discuss the issues outlined in this position statement, as well as next steps. After the 30-

minute briefing, there will be an opportunity for public art administrators and others to engage in conversation with each

other, led by a member of the Public Art Network Council.

We also want to hear from you —share your stories of what is happening in your communities by emailing

membershipCa~artsusa.ora (mailto:membership(a~artsusa.or~,.



Deaccession/Conservation &Maintenance

• The Public Art Resource Center (http://www.ameriCansfOrthearts.orq/parC) offers information and tools on
community engagement, public art maintenance and conservation, and sample documents and policies.

• San Francisco Arts Commission Policies and Guidelines for the Civic Art Collection
jhttp://www.americansforthearts.orq/by_program/reports-and-data/legislation-policy/naappd/policies-and-
guidelines-for-the-civic-art-collection-of-the-city-and-county-of-san-francisco-under) includes the deaccession
policy (starts on page 25).

• American Institute of Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works (http://www.ConseNation-us.orq/) highlights
conservators and other professional resources to help care for an artwork.

• "IYs Not Forever": Temporary Works and Deaccessioninq (http://bloq.americansforthearts.orq/2014/02/05/%E2
%80%9Cits-not-forever%E2%80%9D-temporary-works-and-deaccessioning) blog posts outlines some of the
current questions and thoughts around longevity and permanence of public artworks.

• Florida's Art in State Buildings Program Deaccession Policy (http://www.americansforthearts.orq/sites/default/files
/pdf/2013/by_program/networks and councils/public art network/DeaccessionPolicy Sample.pdfl is a
sample deaccession policy for public art programs.

Community Engagement

• Planning & Desianina Arts-Based Civic Enaagement Projects (http://animatingdemocracy.orq/sites/default/files
/Imagine Define Design.pdfl includes worksheets to help you design your community engagement process.

• Participatory Action Research Approach to Planning, Reflection and Documentation (http://animatingdemoCraCy.orq
/sites/default/files/documents/resources/tools/participatory action reSearCh.pdfl offers an approach to
research and learning that uses different methods to address issues or possibilities identified and defined by a community
to create new ways of working, interacting, and knowing.

• The 8 R's of Talking About Race: How to Have Meaningful Conversations (https://www.netimpact.orq/bloq/the-
8-r%E2%80%99s-of-talking-about-race-how-to-have-meaningful-conversations) helps identify and manage
your speaking about race.

• The Controversy Conundrum: Public Art Advocacy and Communication Strategies to Keep Your Program Thriving 
(https://artsu.americansforthearts.org/products/the-controversy-conundrum-public-art-advocacy-and-
communication-strategies-to-keep-your-program-thriving) is a webinar that reviews case studies and practices
when dealing with controversial issues and your public art collection.

Contextualization/Education

• The Equal Justice Initiative provides resources for understanding racial justice (https://www.eji.org/racial-justice) from
slavery to the civil rights movement.

• Americans for the Arts' Animating Democracy (http://www.animatingdemocracy.org) has a variety of case studies
and tools for engaging in difficult civic dialogues, including about public artworks whose meaning and narrative have
shifted over time.

• Who's Heritaae? Public Symbols of the Confederate (https://www.splcenter.orq/20160421 /whose-heritage-public-
symbols-confederacy) by the Southern Poverty Law Center provides a history of the development of Confederate
imagery and symbols.

• A Monumental Problem (http://the1 a.org/shows/2017-08-16/a-monumental-problem) podcast from NPR's 1A
provides multiple perspectives and context to Confederate monuments and memorials.
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American Insritute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works September 2017

AIC Position Statement On Confederate

and Other Historic Public Monuments

In the past few weeks in response to events in Charlottesville, Virginia, Confederate statues have been
destroyed in protest or hurriedly dismantled. These and other historic public memorials fall nt the intersection of

conflicting social and political views. In this regard, theAlC Board appreciates the insight of our organization's

Equity and Inclusion Working Group.

The American Institute for Conservation of Historic & Arristic Works (AIC) is dedicated to the
preservation of the material evidence of our past so that we can learn from it today and understand it

in the future. Paragraph III of the AIC Code of Ethics states, "While recognizing the right of society
to make appropriate and respectful use of cultural property, the conservarion professional shall serve

as an advocate for the preservarion of cultural property."Therefore,AIC cannot condone the vandal-

ism or outright destrucrion of Confederate or other historic public memorials.

We recognize that preservation planning for these monuments is an emotionally difficult process

and requires the active engagement of all stakeholders. We recommend that those who undertake

such deliberations be conscientious, open to a wide range ofpreservation outcomes, and accountable

for their decisions.

Conservation professionals can provide valuable advice to custodial communities and their elected

officials when evaluating a wide range of preservation oprions for controversial public monuments.

Preservation outcomes can include maintenance and interpretation in-situ or dismantling and relo-

cation. If it is determined that a work is to be reconfigured or moved, AIC recommends thorough

documentation, safe - and systematic dismantling, and storage or exhibit in appropriate, sustainable

conditions. The role of conservators in furtherance of these decisions must be respected; no AIC

members should be endangered or harassed in carrying out their professional duties.

TheAIC Board of Directors

American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works
1156 15th St. NW,Washington llC, 20005

~vww.conservation-us.org ~ info@cousel-vaaon-us.org



POLICIES and GUIDELINES for the CIVIC ART COLLECTION of the CITY and COUNTY of SAN
FRANCISCO UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE SAN FRANCISCO ARTS COMMISSION

[Excerpt specifically detailing care of the Civic Art Collection and deaccession policies]

6. COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT: ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

6.1 Arts Commission: In accordance with the CCSF Administrative Code Sec. 2A.150.1, the Arts
Commission provides for the additional responsibilities for the care of the City's Collection.

6.1.1 Cataloging, Care and Maintenance of Public Art Media: The cataloging, care and maintenance of
all sculptures, statues, murals, paintings and other art media belonging to the City and County of
San Francisco, other than and excepting those located on properties under the jurisdiction and
control the San Francisco Unified School District, the M.H. de Young Memorial Museum, the
Asian Art Museum, the California Palace of the Legion of Honor, the California Academy of
Sciences and the Recreation and Park Commission, shall be under the jurisdiction of the Arts
Commission.

6.1.2 Agreement with Recreation and Park Commission: The Arts Commission shall be authorized to
enter into agreement with the Recreation and Park Commission, upon such terms as may be
mutually agreed, for the cataloging, care and maintenance of any or all of the above media
located on properties under the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park Commission.

6.1.3 Authorization of the Sale or Exchange of Works of Art: The Arts Commission by a 2/3 vote is
authorized to sell or exchange works of art under its jurisdiction under the terms specified under
Sec. 2A.150.1, described here under Section 7.3, Deaccessioning.

6.1.4 Reproductions or Adaptations: The Arts Commission may license the making of reproductions or
adaptations of works of art under its jurisdiction. Note: While the Administrative Code allows the
Arts Commission to license the making of reproductions, the Arts Commission must confirm that it
has license from the artist who holds the copyright to make reproductions or adaptations of a
work of art.

6.2 Visual Arts Committee: The Visual Arts Committee reviews Collections issues and makes
recommendations to the full Arts Commission relative to all aspects of the management of the
Collection that require Commission Resolution, including, but not limited to the approval to
deaccession artwork through sale or exchange, or authorize the removal, alteration, or
destruction of any artwork under the Commission's jurisdiction.

6.3 Senior Registrar: The Senior Registrar shall coordinate the care and maintenance of the
Collection, including:
• Developing and maintaining an inventory of the Collection maintenance needs
• Identifying funds for maintenance and conservation needs and applying for grants
• Contracting for and managing maintenance and conservation contracts
• Maintaining an inventory of the City's collection

6.4 Director of Cultural Affairs: The Director of Cultural Affairs may authorize the emergency
removal, alteration or destruction of an artwork without Commission approval under the..,. ... _ ,: . r. . ~~- ~,
condi[ions specitiec~ unaer Secfiun /.2.i. Ttle ~i~eciur Ui ~,u~'ru~ai r~~iairs is al~u given eu~nu~ iiy
under Arts Commission Resolution 0507-12-142 to approve contracts, purchase orders, or direct
payment vouchers up to $500, 000 with conservators, art technicians, or other qualified
contractors for the purpose of performing conservation, maintenance and repair on works of art in
the City's art collection; approve contracts, purchase orders, or direct payment vouchers up to
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$500, 000 with art service providers for transportation, storage, installation, de-installation of
artwork, construction cases, vitrines and framing, and other similar work related to the care and
maintenance of the City's collection that does not require design approval from the Commission.

7. COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT: DEACCESSION, REMOVAL, ALTERATION, AND
DESTRUCTION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

7.1 Overview of Collection's Policy: It is the objective of the Commission to acquire works of art of
the highest quality. Acquisition by the City and County of San Francisco implies a commitment to
the preservation, protection and display of the artwork for the public benefit. Acquisition implies
permanency within the collection, as long as the work maintains its physical integrity, identity and
authenticity, and as long as it remains useful to the purposes of the people of the City and County
of San Francisco. When any of these conditions no longer prevail, the Arts Commission may
consider removal from public display and/or deaccessioning.

7.2 Removal from Public Display: If the artwork is removed from public display, the Arts
Commission may consider the following options:

Relocation of Public Display: If the Commission decides that an artwork must be removed
from its original site, and if its condition is such that it could be re-installed, the Commission
will attempt to identify another appropriate site. If the artwork was designed for a specific
site, the Art Commission will attempt to relocate the work to a new site consistent with the
artists intention. If possible, the artist's assistance will be requested to help make this
determination.

Store object until a new site has been identified or the Commission decides to deaccession
the artwork.

• Sale or Trade of Object after deaccession.
7.2.1 Provisions for Emergency Removal: In the event that the structural integrity or condition of an

artwork is such that, in the opinion of the Art Commission's Director of Cultural Affairs, the artwork
presents an imminent threat to public safety, the Director may authorize its immediate removal,
without Commission action or the artists consent, by declaring a State of Emergency, and have
the work placed in temporary storage. The artist and the Arts Commissioners must be notified of
this action within 30 days. The Commission will then consider options for disposition: repair,
reinstallation, maintenance provisions or deaccessioning. In the event that the artwork cannot be
removed without being altered, modified, or destroyed, and if the Artists Agreement with the City
and County has not waived his/her rights under the California Art Preservation Act and the 1990
Visual Artists' Protection Act, the Director must attempt to gain such written permission before
proceeding. In the event that this cannot be accomplished before action is required in order to
protect the public health and safety, the Director shall proceed according to the advice of the City
Attorney.

7.3 Deaccessioning:

7.3.1 Statement of General Policy: In general, works of art will not be deaccessioned within 10 years
after acquisition. The Arts Commission shall deaccession and dispose of works of art in its
collections only in the public interest and as a means of improving the quality of the collections.

7.3.2 Consideration of Alternatives for Disposition of a Work of Art: In considering various alternatives
for the disposition of deaccessioned objects, the Arts Commission should be concerned that:

The manner of disposition is in the best interests of the Arts Commission and the public it
serves.
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• Preference should be given to retaining works that are a part of the historical, cultural, or
scientific heritage of San Francisco and California.

• Consideration should be given to placing the art objects, through gift, exchange, or sale,
in another tax-exempt public institution wherein they may serve the purpose for which
they were acquired initially by the Arts Commission.

• Objects may not be given or sold privately to City employees, officers, members of the
governing authority, or to their representatives, except as specified below.

7.3.3 Conditions: A work of art may be considered for removal from public display and/or
deaccessioning if one or more of the following conditions apply:

• The work does not fit within the Arts Commission's mission, goals, or guidelines for the
Civic Art Collection.

• The work presents a threat to public safety.

• Condition or security of the work cannot be guaranteed, or the Arts Commission cannot
properly care for or store the work.

• The work requires excessive or unreasonable maintenance, or has faults in design or
workmanship.

• The condition of the work requires restoration in gross excess of its aesthetic value, or is
in such a deteriorated state that restoration would prove either unfeasible, impractical or
misleading.

• No suitable site for the work is available, or significant changes in the use or character of
design of the site affect the integrity of the work.

• The work interferes with the operations of the client agency.

• Significant adverse public reaction over an extended period of time (5 years or more).

• The work is judged to have little or no aesthetic and/or historical or cultural value.

• The Arts Commission wishes to replace a work with a more appropriate work by the
same artist.

• The work can be sold to finance, or can be traded for, a work of greater importance.

• Written request from the artist has been received to remove the work from public display.

• The work is duplicative in a large holding of work of that type or of that artist.

• The work is fraudulent or not authentic.

• The work is rarely or never displayed.
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7.3.4 Process: The following steps shall be followed for works being considered for deaccessioning:

7.3.4.1 Absence of Restrictions: Before disposing of any objects from the collections, reasonable efforts
shall be made to ascertain that the Commission is legally free to do so. Where restrictions are
found to apply, the Arts Commission shall comply with the following:

• Mandatory restrictions shall be observed unless deviation from their terms is authorized by
a court of competent jurisdiction.

• Objects to which restrictions apply should not be disposed of until reasonable efforts are
made to comply with the restrictive conditions. If practical and reasonable to do so,
considering the value of the objects in question, the Commission should notify the donor
if it intends to dispose of such objects within ten years of receiving the gift or within the
donor's lifetime, whichever is less. If there is any question as to the intent of force of
restrictions, the Commission shall seek the advice of the City Attorney.

7.3.4.2 Arts Commission Staff Report: The Arts Commission staff shall prepare a report which includes
a staff evaluation and recommendation along with the following information:

• City Attorney's Opinion: The City Attorney shall be consulted regarding any restrictions that
may apply to a specific work.

• Rationale: An analysis of the reasons for deaccessioning and its impact on the Collection
and the artist, and an evaluation of the artwork.

• Community Opinion: If pertinent, public and agency feedback on the dispensation of work
in question.

• Independent Appraisal or other documentation of the value of the artwork: Prior to
disposition of any object having a value of $10,000 or more, Arts Commission staff should
obtain an independent professional appraisal, or an estimate of the value of the work based
on recent documentation of gallery and auction sales.

• Related Professional Opinions: In cases of where deaccessioning or removal is
recommended due to deterioration, threat to public safety, ongoing controversy, or lack of
artistic quality, it is recommended that the Commission seek the opinions of independent
professionals qualified to comment on the concern prompting review (conservators,
engineers, architects, critics, safety experts etc.).

• History:
o Provide written correspondence, press and other evidence of public debate.
o Original Acquisition method and purchase price.
o Options for Disposition.
o Replacement Costs.

7.3.5 Visual Arts Committee Hearing: The recommendation to deaccession a work of art will be
considered by the Visual Arts Committee as part of the Committee's regular or special meeting.
The Committee shall make its recommendation to the full Arts Commission.

7.3.6 Arts Commission Hearing and Resolution: The Commission must approve by Resolution the
Visual Arts Committee's recommendation that a work of art under its jurisdiction should be
deaccessioned through sale or exchange.
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7.4 Sale or Exchange of Artwork: In accordance with Sec. 2A.150.1 of the San Francisco
Administrative code, when the Commission determines that it would be advantageous to the City
and County, a work of art under its jurisdiction may be sold or exchanged as follows:

7.4.1 Exchange: The Arts Commission may exchange a work of art on such terms as the Arts
Commission, by a 2/3 vote of the members of the Commission determines appropriate, provided
that any exchange is subject to the approval of the Purchaser.

7.4.2 Sale at Public Auction: A work of art under the jurisdiction of the Commission may be sold at
public auction to the highest and best bidder and the Commission may contract with a licensed
auctioneer for the purpose of conducting the sale or sales. The contract shall specify the
compensation to be paid for the auctioneer's services and set forth the terms and conditions
under which the sale or sales are to be conducted. Each such contract shall be approved by the
Purchaser.

7.4.3 Private Sale: If the work is offered at public auction and no bids are received, or if the bids are
rejected, or if the Arts Commission determines, by a 2/3 vote of the members that the work may
be sold on terms more advantageous to the City if sold through private sale. Any contract for the
private sale of a work of art is subject to the approval of the Purchaser. A work of art on which
bids have been rejected shall not thereafter be sold through private sale for less than the amount
of the highest bid received.

7.4.4 Proceeds from Sale of Artwork: In accordance with Section 10.100.30 of the San Francisco
Administrative Code, all proceeds from any sale or auction, less any payment due the artist under
the California Resale Royalties Act, shall be credited to the Public Arts Fund, and the monies
contributed to the fund from the sale exchange or exhibition of a work of art under the jurisdiction
of the Arts Commission shall be expended exclusively for the purpose of acquiring or maintaining
works of art for the same public structure for which the original work of art was acquired.

Adequate Records: An adequate record of the conditions and circumstances under which
objects are deaccessioned and disposed of should be made and retained as part of the
Collections Management records.

• California Resale Royalties Act: The Commission shall abide by the California Resale
Royalties Act (Civil Code section 986) with respect to notification of the sale of any work of
art which is sold for more than $1,000, and payment of 5% of the sale price for any work of
art which is sold for more than the Commission paid for the artwork provided that the artist
can be located by reasonable means. If the artist cannot be found, the Resale Royalty will
revert to the California Arts Council in accordance with state law.

7.5 Alteration, Modification, or Destruction of Artwork: It is the primary responsibility of the Art
Commission to preserve and protect the art collections under its management for the people of
the City and County of San Francisco. However, under certain conditions, and in accordance with
the constraints of the California Art Preservation Act (Civil Code 987), known as CAPA, and the
Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990 (17 U.S.C. 106A and 113 (d), known as VARA, or in the case
where the Artist has waived his/her rights under CAPA and VARA, in accordance with the City's
contractual agreement with the artist, the Commission may authorize actions that would alter,
modify or destroy an artwork.

7.5.1 Conditions: Removal and disposal, destruction, alteration or modification of an artwork may be
considered under the following circumstances:

The work has faults of design or workmanship, or is damaged so that repair or remedy is
impractical, unfeasible or an unjustifiable allocation of resources.
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The work poses a threat to public safety, or in some other way poses a potential liability for
the City and County of San Francisco. In the event that the condition of the artwork
represents an eminent safety hazard, and cannot be removed without risk of damage or
destruction, the Director of Cultural Affairs will proceed in accordance with the provisions
specified under "Emergency Removal."

The Commission deems it necessary in order for the City and County to exercise its
responsibilities in regard to public works and improvements, or in furtherance of the City's
operations, or for any other good cause.

7.5.2 Options: If, for any of the above reasons, the City and County of San Francisco finds it necessary
to pursue plans that would modify, remove, destroy or in any way alter an artwork, and the Arts
Commission approves such action, then the Arts Commission shall make a reasonable effort to
notify the artist by registered mail of the City's intent and outline possible options, which include,
but are not limited to the following:

• Transfer of Title to the Artist: The artist will be given the first option of having the title to the
artwork transferred to him/her. If the artist elects to pursue title transfer, he/she is responsible
for the objects removal and all associated costs.

• Disclaim Authorship: In the case where the City contemplates action which would
compromise the integrity of the artwork, the artist shall be given the opportunity to disclaim
authorship and request that his/her name not be used in connection with the given work.

• Alteration, Modification or Destruction: If alteration, modification, or destruction is of an
artwork protected under the California Art Preservation Act, or the Visual Artists Rights Act of
1990 is contemplated, the Commission must secure a written waiver of the artist's rights
under this section. In the case of an emergency removal that may result in destruction or
irreparable damage, the Director will act in accordance with the advice of the City Attorney.
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